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Wider Reads Here De Hel 
lecUe Main Hlgiiway
HOLDS REINS
Despite the fact that the provincial department of 
liighways has made no announcement regarding opening 
up of Patricia Bay Highway to a four-lane route attention 
i.s on Saanich Peninsula roads.
At Central Saanich council meeting on Tuesday eve­
ning it was announced that plans are now under way for 
the widening of West Saanich Road to 80 feet. In view of 
the impending increase in ferry traffic through the area 
the department is now contemplating opening up East 
Saanich Road to the same width, it was stated. *
m
With Her As Far As Terrace
Rhythm of the press is a famil­
iar sound in a newspaper plant. 
So it proved in Terrace recently, 
according to a story appearing in 
a recent issue of the Terrace 
■Heralds
' -Mrs. Fergie Kamp, a recent ar­
rival in Terrace, commented that 
the press rumbling in the back­
ground must become familiar to 
the staff of The Herald. The Her­
ald writer expressed surprise that 
a ; ' stranger would recognize' the 
.'.sound of a press as such.
Mrs.: Kamp replied that she 
edited the school paper at' North 
Saanich‘ high school and that it 
was printed on the press of :the 
Ibcai;;;paper', . The Review: 1 
vThe Herald / Writer expressed;
surprise, “Our press is an old 
one,” she commented, “we pur­




Centennial Park on Wallace 
Drive is an indication of tlie sliort- 
age of water in Central Saaiiicli. 
reports Reeve H. U. Rrown.
Tlie reeve told Friday evening's 
public meeting at .Mount .N’ewton 
liigli school that tlie well iii the 
park originally , cost 50 eents- 
monltily for eleclrieity costs iii 
pumping water. The charge has 
now risen to $6.50 as truck after 
truck is loaded with water to feed 
properties without their own 
supply.
—Mrs. P. C. Spek Gains Applause
“No wonder I recognized the 
rhythm,” exclaimed Mrs, Kamp, 
“that is the press we printed our 
school paper on!”
President of the Saanich Penin­
sula Credit Union this year, Dan i 
Butler holds the reins as ihe or-^ 
ganization marks 11 successful 
years. A member of the staff of 
T.C.A., Mr. Butler is the .seventh to 
hold office. A further story appears 
on Page 10. ' -
Plynbers
ALL SET FOR OCT
; Co-chairman / of the -forthcoming 
j elementary Teachers’ convention, in 
i Sidney. is Mrs. liHassfolk, principal 
l of t Sidney/t elementary. , school ..^for 
• hianyt years.-Tirs. Lassfolk Hill be 
j'jointly; responsible ■ fqr jpreparations 
j with: Ivan tMduat/ of Hooke Hchobl 
yhDistrict andjaSuiember of/.the / Salt 
I Spring Island family, 
t; Teachers .from-elementary schools 
In-all; partSj of VancouvertIsland Hill 
gather at Sidney on Friday and Sai-
, ., .. ,■ ,, ., Urday, Oct.-30 and 31, Business ses-'Contnbutmns to the Community j
- Chest have already commencea as elementary
schools vtdhle 'tBebahquetbhThb Fri­
day - evening: / Will the'/presented in. 
SANSCHAHall; /Members of Sidney
;■ l
theVcampaign■ opens: in2Sidney/and 
- North/Saanich/ district through the 
- rhad./■ In Centrat; Saanich ; prepar-';
; ationsV are under Hay by the camt
pa^ign chairman, Mrs. L. R. Far- Association will be: responsible for 
; rell, for a routine canvass. r-atm-int at^ w
and North'Saanich Community: Hall
. In- Central Saanich the; canvass of 
residents will be carried out to cbf 
incide with : arrangements in the 
City of Victoria. Teams have been 
established and the • Householders 
; will be . personally iirvited to con- 
'.tribute.'.'' ■ . ■
In Sidney : and North Saanich the 
mail canvass, / which has proved 
popular in recent years has been 
implemented again, All household­
ers have been circularized through 
the mails and collection points have 
' been established in various parts of 
..■'the.' district.'' ■ CT,-'//;-''
Contributionsm,a,y be left at Patri­
cia Bay Store, Deep Coye Trading, 
Cornish's or The Review. Collection 
centre for the North Saanich dis­
trict is located in the offices of The 
Review on Third St.
Chairman of the campaign in the 
area is Mnj. A. E. Smart, of Mc- 
Tnvisli Rofwl.
the catering at the / banquet and 
revenues derived will be devoted to 
the purchase :of chairs for the hall.
/ During the course: of the conven­
tion schools in the district will be 
closed and students .will enjoy a 
holiday bn the Friday.
; High school teachers from the 
island will gather in Victoria for a 
convention at the same / time.
Primary Teachers
Primary tenoher.s of Scliool Dis­
trict No. 03 (Saanich),; held their 
first dinner meeting of the year at 
, ) Breiita D)dge oil Monday evening,
//// . pC|.v/'3,,:, ■ //', • '/':/,//
Mrs, S. M. Chatwell, grades one 
and Iwo teacher, of Keating, heads 
the group for tliis year; Program 
; lor lliei coming year was planned, 
Th(( (list riel superinteiuhait (d 
/SehoolH. F; A. McDdlan has accept- 
• Hi j an; invitation In address tiio 
group in the near fiitnn?, •
Mr.s. G. H. Holmes was pre.sidihg 
when members of the Anglican Wo­
men’s Auxiliar.v met in the parish 
hall at Ganges last week. She was 
assisted in the devotional period by 
Mrs. E. Worthington. Mrs, F. H. 
Baker read a paper (‘ntitled ”Hi.s 
Forgiving Love”.
A thank-you letter was received 
Irom Mrs. Sincl:ar who is leaching 
in Labrador. Tlio W.A. hud recent­
ly siml her a parcel with luuisehold 
articles to liclp toward fixing the 
teachcrage wliere Mr.s. Sinclair 
■'lives,
It was decided to give S.'i to the 
National Film Bpord. A 4'’>nhion 
of $20 will Ihj made lo the Christ- 
mas cheer fund,
Arrangenienls were finalized for 
the nnininl Tliahhsgiving uniiper, to 
be held In tlio parish hull, October
Dewey McGahen and Cecil Clnom- 
ister are offering to. Sidney, and 
North , Saanich residents 24-hour 
service in plumbing and heating. 
The couple, . with many years of 
experience behind them are open­
ing a shop at 9843 Second/St.where 
Mr. Cliromister’s wife, Mary, .will 
answer calls at. GR 5-15,51 for any­
one desiring plumbing and lieating 
services. ■ /,■,,/ ■■
/ Mr. McGahen, . who; operated, his 
own shop in Aldergrove' ior eight 
■ years has joined ,his!. friend . of 45 
years to unite . their //trades - under 
the /name. of Sidney Plumbers. / - Mr/ 
.Chrbmister;;has been : practicing hi.s 
trade in'.the, Colwobd; area the past 
.year and '.decided' to settleHith/Mr:
• McGahen', jh;" the /.Sidney ai-ea-;-and 
offer their services, to the /surreund- 
ing'^Uistrict)/-,; /'/'//''•' -/?-’';,:/'':d''-//'/'■■•'''•
The drive is on! and North Saan­
ich High School Band students are 
knocking on doors soliciting maga­
zine subscriptions, new or renewed.
Under the Curtis plan the drive 
has been organized into a short two- 
week campaign. Object of the 
scheme is to enable the students to 
finance, themselves, their proposed 
journejy to Hawaii.
B. J. O'Rourke, educational rep­
resentative for the Curtis Company, 
addressed the students Wednesday 
night at the high school and outlined 
the rules of the subscription drive.
Band members expressed the 
hope That residents .would respond 
To the drive and asked That: house-
Highlighted by an impas.sioned appeal to housewives 
TT’om Mrs. P. C. Spek, Central Saanich wat er meeting on 
'Friday evening closed on a note of harmony not previously 
evident in the discussions. During the evening exchanges 
between proponents and objectors became heated, hut the 
council received a warm assurance of support from a prev­
iously alienated ratepayer.
Mrs. Spek, of 3190 Martindale 
Road, set the pace when she stood 
to plead for the housewives of Cen­
tral Saanich who are without water.
“We are not interested in what 
they pay at Saltair,” she stated, 
when a long debate threatened on 
comparative costs between various 
water districts. “The woman who 
has to carry water does not care 
what it will cost her. If her hus­
band has to work overtime to pay 
for it, he’ll have lb work overtime.”
Mrs. Spek enlarged on the prob­
lems facing the housewife who is 
without water. :
“She bathes the little girls, then
holders be patient if they • are ap- j the little boys 
prbached twice, aS /SomeTduplica- i .,://
'uonsTnay; occurT''L'"... './'r/
If a householder is overlooked and'! - j 
would like to purchase a subscrip-' 
tion .To ./.one - of The 100 magazines 
offered they can calf GR 5-2113 or:
GR--5-1763:-, 4^'.;,
then she bathes the
dog and Then she scrubs the floor. 
A woman'can make a pail of water 
go a long way.
“Any farmer who doesn’t want 
water is making a great mistake.! 
It’s not so much how many acres he 
has as what he does with it.
“Anyone who isn’t interested in 
water is not a good citizen. I don’t 
need water in my kitchen, it’s there. 
But I’m going to vote for water.
“Every woman should vote for 
water. She should have compassion 
on those who: haven’t.” : T
'■When;the Keating housewife 
abruptly resumed / her seat there 





/Last lioal Tegbcy.'; frorh;; Gentennial:/
:Year:/has /;• disappeared-;'-from/ •the/, 
village of Sidney. R. N. Shanks, 
among the lirst. to .support a beai'T ; A full turnout ol members is re-
in' fR/a '!T»nnf(C»cf ;I '‘ 'Vi'dA Kiar*«r\fnc»‘. 'i fW'*' /uT 1
•/.Members:: of, ;: Sidney;/•/and . North 
Saahich Chbmber of Cbmrnerce will 
;hpld Their/initialjm ee ting/of. the ;;:fall 
•season/ at Hotel/Sidney./bh the eve­
ning of Tuesday; Oct. '20, at eight 
o’clock:'
: David Prosser . of Mount Newton; 
Road later rose; to. eribuire , whether 
Mrs. Spek appreciated .that the .$100 
j per annum she would be required to 
I pay for water, would be: a tax and 
• '. that in the event of her husband’s 
: /I losing his job; in; the/Tiext . 25 ; years;;: 
■; I her property could/; be/ sold; to re­
cover it.
; Mr. Spek rose brieiiy to /announce; 
that ;he would; meet/ariy such;obliga­
tion in cash.
); E. ; Redvers;;Smith,; Mount/Newton ;
told tl-ie; meeting./ Tj ain/confident // Y 
that if it is left in this form; includ- . - / 
ing provision for a balancing tank, 
it \vill receive a favorable reception 
when it is presented.”
:; Theimeeting was called in Mount 
Newton high school to conclude ex- ./ /
planations of the municipal water 
program comihenced/atv.an- earlier !•'/ ;• /
ih the] cohtbst/bf; 1958;/had beebme'/ 
widely;*/ known!, for/ the -;longevity,;' of 
his *;whi'skers ;'-.:■ ]/*':;;...-)/H;
; Vv'hen he walked abroad this week; 
cleah-shayen, he ;was recognized; by 
few. It Has; the; 1 ast of the centen-
nial beards and it is a thing of The
'past'.':]). ].;']'
quested; bg ; President : M]:; R; /Eatbiv 
who reports That a' ;challehging/ list 
of business awaits decision.; /; 
;?/Move;o£/fhe''ferryterrhinal;tbThe; 
new Hharf];a shbrUdistafice -sbuth: 
of The: one presently; used; and other; 
changes in the: cbmmercial life of 
the community will be discussed.
Cross lioad, ; announced; that he: had 
been opposed to the original plan 
as outlined by the council.
; am::entirely :;ih/ ;favor/ oftlie] 
scheme, as: presented tonight,’’ he
P/oneer's:;'Serviees.;-;7'(b]];Se/;/!-;; 
We/cf /n G/lurc/jTle Founc/edf
meeting in the same location. At­
tendance was considerably lower 
than at the* meeting several weeks 
ago. About 150 people were in the 
hall.
Engineer H. D. Dawson set, the
V 'niif ta :ball rolling when he read out a num-
her) of ’ jprepared]/questiohST;a n 
swerS.T ....................... ..
Pioneer resident of Brentwood, 
Frederick James* Sluggetty passed 
away on October 13 in Victoria: at 
the age of 89 years. Mr.; Sluggett 
had! lived in the Saanich area for 
the; past 85 years and together with 
his father and brothers built Slug- 
gett Memorial church in Brentwood. 
He was a member of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society.
Besides his wife, Esther, he leaves 
four sons, Claude, Clarence, Gor-
Early Raspberries
don ; and, Daryl, all of Brentwood; 
three /daughters, Mi*s.; R.: Knott 
(Muriel) of Brentwogd, Mrs. W- C! 
Shade (Phyllis) of Sidney, and Mrs, 
D. W. /Smith (Myrtle), Victoria;; 
and .sixteen grandchildren, :
Funeral services will: be lield in 
Sluggett Memorial church. Brent­
wood, on Friday, Oct.. 1(5 at 3.15 
p.m. Rev. T. Wescolt will officiate 
and interment will take place in 
Shady Creek cioinetery. Arrange­
ments are being handled by McCall 
Brothcr.s, Victoria.
; : How m any]; in ]; t^ /Municipality • 
want / water? he,;was ;: asked. /]Mr. 
Dawson observed] that;; therh had 
been ) 200 ;] names on ]] the petition 
which set the investigation into mo­
tion. E. B. Hawkins, East Saanich 
Road, later suggested that only .37 
of the names listed needed water.
The ; great majority/ ]bf signers 
were seeking; water] for doinestic. 
purpo.ses, concluded ;Mr.] Dawson.: 
Of nine knov/n applicants for sub­
division at the present time, only 
l\vo were among signers of that; or­
iginal petition.; ]
/ Call those requiring water afford 
to pay $50 to $200 for 25 years?] Mr,
Dawson declined to answer. The 
council could not find]an nnswer, 
noilher could the engineer, ho stat­
ed, that question could only be 
hn.swered by the rateiinyers con­
cerned.
C. W. Algor, White Birch Road,
Sidnev, broiighi to '!'hc' Review olfice I 
last week a number of large, ripe 
raspberries wliich he had picked in 
his''garden. ■!'„ .
Mr: Algor said Unit he imd; hud
several: other helpings of raspher- I Anderson, who rod(;;T-W6 horses Ki 
ries previous to Ihe ones lirouglit i wins m the Ihnnksgivmg pay meel.
_ _. ' Kill t>‘t I'S fV
;Fini.sliing the last day 





Borriber Pilot/Rancher A 
Author New Review Writer
Regular coliiirinK of several Kevliuv wTlfers liiive long drawn eom- 
inviidatinn. Tills newspaper has friupiently lieen advised fliaf tlie eon> 
irllnitions of Muriel IJ, Wilson and of IBadelelne '1311 have added to the 
pleasure wliieh 'l'he Review gives Its reaiUfis. (.*onse«|iientl,v The Itevlew
Victor and Tony Eng, two young 
ehthnsiastle/ salesmen of ticliets for' 
the CliiiKJse Benevolent Association, 
\v(:‘reT«)rry;lliat)noiio;;afTlieir‘'pat­
rons won; the; 1959. Clieyrolet: ear:
Tlie ear, won by T. A, /Milcliel, 
1653 Billion Roiui, Victoria, wiih 
ticket nnmher 7739, tvnn offered iis 
a door jirize at l.h(.v recfmt 7,5l.ii anni­
versary, Arts and Historical hlxlii- 
billon,
at Snndown I’ark.
; Aboard lluffllng's Last in , the 
fdurth race tlie] ;apiirenUce jockey 
rode Ids horse to tlie finish line a 
IdiKfth-and-a-hnlf ahead; of; tlie sec- 
oiui place liorstf, Dry Fox. Hiding 
tlie ;saine liorso earlier iii the sea-; 
Son Anderson won' his, first :raec] of 
..hi!5;.eareer;;nt':Sandown.:';'":;T T •//;)'
In tli(>;mile uml 76 ynrds cigtli 
race' The local jockey; lirdught 
BuddyH to the, wire a length tiliead 
of Baby Rose to] pay the]bettor.'; 
''$10,80,];''•]'!,. '''4'/)]',"']')']",;•
With 13 munats Denai.s Anderson 
won three races.; eamein i;econd 
' once arid/placed tliiid Twice............
Inspector Reports Island
Students Are Above Average
Dr. A, N. Boallic. liirector of the raeoting in Victoria later this month
Tlie draw, /wliicli AVas] to /have; i Betting' hail heeivdijwn generally
is liapiiy Ht pi'i'scnt llifs week Ihe first iwHele (if a 
new eolamalst, (Jray Campliell of Cuiielf* Roinf.
Mr, (’jimidK'll is no ordinary Avrller, as Kuhserlh- 
ers w ill soon learn. He draws iroin a weahh of 
(.‘Xpcrlenee i/,■lined in various |)arls of Hw world) 
Be is already u well-known Catiadian anllair,
,\ native id (illnwa, .Mr.Camthetl reeeited a well- 
rminded edueallonTn Ihat city. A sense of adventure 
led lilm til /iofU/the Uoyaf CaHadiaa ::Aloaiiled roUce / 
and he served seven years wHIi (he farce, iirlnelpally 
in soul hern ASht ria) lu llt’.k, with (ho w*af drums 
lioendtig in Fiirope, he proeeeded to, Kiigland and 
joiiied lhe Royal Air Force as a idiot. ;Ue flew all (hiring tla* hosHiilles, 
emnpleiliig (i lour (if opendlous as a fianei(s<er jillof aver Kurope. Baring
been drawn earlieiv was delayed he- 
emuie 1)1! Uie ticket: stubs hm! not
far the' raeo meet Tine :,to ; the , wet 
wtodhor blit Tlmnkfiitiving Day set
been retnrned from distanl] piaces a new record when/a; total of 
in Ontario and Ouebec. •' ) 11157 was pushed Ihropfih (he mtiiaels,
AND THE SMILE ON HEIt FACE IS REAL
Cra.v (;ainpheU
"Hu,," .l.t/ OmU rh d ,i!„,Pau();] \t';!ean'"g'jh-t' and T'Tr'nnoy ((]a,l ■ f/iae
,eldhlreu ,share!(his]e(t(hu)ilasnv tor llfe.jn,Thls'area.;
Retired from (tie lt,.V,F., .Mr.faiviphcH relumed with his family (a
sontla I d AHm ria. oiieiidtng a j.ikaci-sfaV eallle raneli hear rowK y. fu The
(oothiUs. Herr he found time for ,wriling and'Ids flrfd lioohr “We .h'Vmml 
Feaee” 'vnw poptilnH.V neehdmed and enjo,ved )l wide sale, Ife Is it 
regular eonlrihiKor lo many leartiug magaiines, and otlier hooks w1R he 
.'puhllsheihshorlly) ,•■■
Mr. I’jiiuphell will wrKe a regalor column for Tlie Review tmder the 
■ headitig of .'“Reaclieomhcr”.' .VF''* ,]■'']' ■
j ; A S,tdm.'.v liiidy, serving .asT'(„eai4i":( Ic-tter from (t, gi:.'i'tU(mJi|ii iii yi;iii(:(a(.
I jci (hanig liie.iceeni. (ia,;i: mo.'t in . vi:J., He wji;/,: eonvlai.i.i'l ’liiai Va., had 
i NortVi Kimnich, i.s deligliled In learn j rtawived loomuch money (diet' one; 
j that, pati'oni) of tlw: track iirc'honeKi / race—hitt : didn't-: know , liow : mach 
i/Ofi e'mi be.-']", ""Ti...;,‘/! -.],-! ext,rn,;he'-hnd'heeh]|)nid.,;:He:,i4at,e'd'j
, Du)iy J,, ,i,lik/ uioi,.,.. .>lts yv,:..- ,t.,> , lit,,!' hr,uiilu hi- h,,. L., ia:,
j qiiired to pay;ont ii Mim! Id/Hcvetal / oUw!!*:day’s rseing; towards th<; ead • 
i hundreds of dollars in ,a race •win- ; of the] mcjet and wonid lie delighted 
i ner ' In ndverlenthr fhe oeerpnid to Rlrnighlen np witit the eaaldef, 
i ihe 'enslomer by' $titft. Tl'ie Vancouver man 'Was ni;. 'good
When Iter ca,sU w'as (dtecluH, (Hit ; as hiu word, Ho emne along on «no 
that evening; the shortage showed ] of the Inal tiayH, presented hinnself 
up." She' I ril'd In sinneV hut it, war j at (he wlela-t and paid hack The 
dilficuR. wandering $196,-,
Severnl days elapsed. Tlien,; a The"caijhler .finds;) it rmitit ( asier.
•] racing official in Sidney, rec(siv(.'d'a ]'to smilc; np'w,
Snitnich a it d South Vancouver 
Island Healtli Unit, kpoke to tni.s- 
Ice.s of Salispi'iag; School District 
recently I outlining some of the; mcHl- 
ern trends in pnltlic ltoolUt service 
and com mended Hie boa rd for lias 
assistaitce. given - to ],lhe;,,/'scrviee • hi 
tl;iO,'.]distl')ct,i),] ]:],]];]'•/; ’
Tito report of the ] commiUec ; on 
buildihfis;/'and ] grounds ,J(t(lieated 
tlutl the eonKtrliclimiTifThcMeaeher-/ 
ages on .Saturna hnd Mayiie Islaiidk 
is proec(?ding/accordlhg to Bclieiltile, 
and iltsit tlie.se itinv, attraetiv(«/dwel)-! 
ings should beT’ciidy for oeeapnney] 
towards tlie eiiil of next month.
It wits repuirled that the first Fri­
day night Teen-age d:nice iield in 
the Mahon hall imd olaiperoned Ity 
Coit.';t)ible il, Bonner proved to] lie 
very Kticeessful. It, waa deeided 
tliat tiie funds raised by it n(,)minid 
reiitat charged on tlio Mahon hall 
for t his • pnrpose woiilil he used to 
liuild tip it library of phniograitit 
records for: the use of |.ltc]sl:iulentf;. 
i .Arrannements were inade (or the 
irenfar 111 tlui Malioi) hall Ity Dm 
I Wagon VVlieel. Ktiitariv Daaeif Chib 
: on .Saturday evening!, lor titeir in- 
: struetioiial tlnsfics m Miuare (hine**
! Ingv':
I ItOAUBINfi COSTS - :
I' Tvveiily-on(! hoardiim ailowaiice 
1 contracts were approved on belailf
' of '/Iwk'iWr fenitv iiiie- oniee tojnnde
! who' -must: l(mv(j)hont(( - to''wnlipue; 
} titeir ediical.ion beyond grade I'lght.- 
I A lolmr was road from the minisUsr 
I of ediKuition indienfirtg (hat hia «1«- 
parlment la giving the niatu;r fur­
ther liUtdy with the posaibllily of in- 
creasing tho prcseiit jiltrtrenble id- 
low(m(;e of $26 pi r, student juir 
montl), The boanl dKHTdrd to nnk 
tlie provincial tnistews* tcelWenllon
to support n resolution retinosling 
that tlio shurenble nionthly board- 
ing allowance be ihcroasetl to $41):
In his report on the] schools if tlio 
district, Snpoi'liitendenl A, T>) Jones 
indicated llint the achlcvimienls of 
tlur Saltfillring high scliool .Htii(ienl.s 
wlio wrote dopnrimrntal examin­
ations for gritde 12 last June iwas 
donsldiinthly above the provincial 
average.
Water is the prime necessity of 
mankind, said the engineer. Almost 
everyone in the hall drove a/car] at;, • 
a cost] cbnsid(2rably; exceeding the); 
cost of water); a; car is ; hot the / ] 
prime necessity.; Many spend inori? 
oh smttking, but cigarettes] are not; 
the prime necessity. ' Many spend 
more with the goyernraent, purchhs-;:; 
ing the] commodities in - which they ; 
specialize,said;Mr.Dawsoh,;buk■ 
even that is not the prirhe neces.sity.
Of the charge that The projected ]) 
cost of water in Ckpntral Saanicli will ;; 
bo five ]times that of Victoria, he 
stated that Thti installation and cost 
of a I'i-inch connection will be 1 Vk 
times the city];^st,' and;tliat a one- 
inch connuctipri will be cheaper.
; Referring to the qu(JStion of/costs, ] 
Mr. Dawson explained that the man 
who poy.s $‘14 per annum in taxes 
would be required to pa.v another 
$1 to cover the cost of the projected 
'balancing/tank. ■),/ '],']]]; ^
The municipality would be under 
obligation to supply water to de­
partment of transport and depart- 
rnonl of agriculturo and alitor: users) ■ 
agreed Mr. Dawson, •
)';.].)' 'C(nttlnM«)d:]«n ’Page:Tliree,-;'■''
Mr, imd Mrs) Tom Logros, Bur- ] ) 
naby, iiiirl ; their (Imlghtor, Miss 
Olive* Legros, Nanaimo, wore recent 
guuBts at Uie homo of Mrs, L BtJll); ] ] 
Thinf St., iihd) visited with: Mrs.
l4egr«}B’ ;Uncl()) Gijo, Littlejohn./’ "/ T
Fire Chief C. W. Rowles rtmuoKfod 
tlint Centnil. Sannich council look, 
into the ytofjBibilil^s'" of l.inying fiomo 
form of (K|niprm;iiiti.o fight;!!,guHO- 
line'- fir(!. ;]]'/
Tli'*] pointed put That-O / mmthcr/nf 
idaiies were ttfing the private land­
ing] field lielunging to Hntler Hro- 
,thers .siiKk Bhouid-.on'e' catch'’on,,.fire,^ 
l!v> ()('))artntei)l Imd eitly w.M-er to 
figl'il tlie iirc',''wltichi thr;, chief:,!ioi(l,; 
wan -next to . tifieliT-H,; 'Tlie-,otiljV 
pvopi'r tiyfileiri to : figilt gnfiofims' 
lire!'} is by tlie utu' .of , It.wpH
pointed out that a pickup lube used 
to fight the fires, tlial atlaclies to 
]. ) . Continued itu Page Three
no';ORCAS:.call:-',':
'TUESDAY..OeT.’:20.:':-
’ ]; WaKltiiigl-on ,,"St.f^e]’ F'erri,(}K ] ,su,iling'' 
helw('(;n Sidh(}y and Amumi tea will 
.not tall hi Di'emi lularuren/Ttu/rdny, 
'OiT, ''26. ]"i,',//)■"■','],]
No iripfi vdlh be mhrte in nr from 
Orens on tliat day wbile repniM nre 
biiing uhderteUen lo Uie terminal, 
reportn Rlnney'n Travel St^rvlco, 





The following in Uio nit'leorolo|):i'
Cidrecord'-'.'for',','.Uw;,:'-..'.veek',' ending'
Get, 11: furnished by Dominion 
Experimental' Slnllon i ‘
SAANICIITDN,',,]
Mnxim(imT('m: <Oet.* 8)
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Stilipllcd ] liy; tho ] inettkjrolojilcal,: ]] ' 
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for, the, W(,;ck-cinUjig Out. 11. 
.Mnxi'mum',tom)':((k.l.''ll) ) i.A'l,!)■;■]•■■:] 
Mlnhwiim „t*m, -.'.tOct. !7),, /,„., /]-]37,d;,.,;]!] 
Mmn lemperaturo ,.,i,.■/•,,/.’18hf.,-., 
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Notable sailor who has completed 
a world tour in his sailing vessel, 
Trekka, John Guzwell will give an 
illustrated lecture in St. John’s hall. 
Deep Cove, on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 28.
The lecture will be staged at 8 
p.m. and there will be a collection 
inside the hall in lieu of an admis­
sion charge.
■ , ■ . ' t:------- -- ■,, ,
KINNETTES’ 
RUMMAGE SALE
Sidney Kinettes are holding a 
rummage sale on Saturday, Oct. 17, 
in the Knights of Pythias hull, start­
ing at 10 a.m.
Proceeds of the sale will go to 
further their efforts in ,i)roviding 





MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR 5-2214
JUST SAY CHARGE IT!
v at., ;;
■ \ON BEACON
Mrs. W. McAuley returned to her 
home on Third St., after spending a 
few days in Victoria visiting friends 
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Heckley of Jasper, 
Alta., were guests last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, 
Third St.
The Moulton brothers, who are en­
gaged in work at Saturna Island, 
spent the holiday week-end at their 
respective homes on Wains Cross 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Underwood, 
their daughter and son-in-law, all of 
Vancouver, enjoyed the week-end at 
the home of Mrs. Underwood’s par­
ents, Mr 
St.
Miss Doreen Powell, niece of Mrs. 
E. Mason, Sidney, left Friday for 
her home in England. She likes 
Canada and hopes to return in the 
near future, she said.:
Clement May has returned to his 
home on Third St., after visiting 
Vancouver.
On Sunday, approximately 100 
guests enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner 
and entertainment at Rest Haven 
auditorium.
Miss Ethel Crocker, who is train­
ing as a.nurse at the Pacific Union 
College in California, spent the holi­
day week-end with her parents, in 
Sidney. Miss Crocker was former­
ly on the staff of Rest Haven hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cross of Pentic­
ton visited at the home of the for­
mer’s aunt, Mrs. Ada Green, Wains 
Cross Road.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
T. Flint, Third St., a bon voyage 
and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fomth party was given in honor of Miss
Doreen Powell, who recently return-




for the Wonderful Reception you have given 
the Opening of the New Florist Shop.
"Name the Shop" Contest ends 
Saturday. Oct. 17. Enter NOW!
For all Floral Arrangements . . .
GR 5-2231— 2440 Beacon Ave.
For
7^ BODY WORK 
'k FAINTING
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ed to England. Following the pre­
sentation of a corsage of pink car­
nations. games and contests were 
enjoyed, after which refreshments 
were served. Contest winners were 
Mrs. J.. Kingerlee. Mrsl A. Slater 
and Mrs. J. Crossley. Guests were 
Mesdames E. Mason, J. Kingerlee,
A. Slater, G. Flint, J. Crossley, J. 
Wakefield and Miss R. Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Galbraith, 
Victoria, were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
First St., during the week-end.
A reception was held at St. An­
drew’s hall on Thursday evening, 
honoring Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch and Mrs. Vaughan-Birch who 
have recently moved to Sidney. 
Fourteen tables of cards were in 
play and to climax an enjoyable 
evening refreshments were served.
Mrs. P. A, Bodkin recently re­
turned to her home on Beaufort 
Road after visiting her sister at 
Kindersley, Sask.
Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens Ave., 
entertained on Sunday at a party 
given for her relatives.
Rotary; Anns will be entertained 
at the home of President Mrs. C 
Johnson, Fourth St.v on Thursday; 
Oct. 15. The first part of the eve­
ning will deal with rriatters of busi­
ness, followed by a talk on flower 
arrangement. ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Kirkham ar­
rived from San Bruno; Calif.; to 
attend the funeral op the latter’s 
father, the late Arthur Byford, who 
passed away on Thursday, Oct: 8.
:Mr.; and Mrs. S. E. Bourquin re­
turned Sunday to their home on 
Mills Road, after : spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
' ::M Mrs:: J. S..;Rivers ::arid
Mr.' and ; Mrs. W.::J;-,Wakefield; of 
Sidney, were; among those; attending 
the 75th anniversary celebriatibns of 
Tlie VictqriajTypbgraphicai;! Uliiohj: 
held a Holy rood j House" on Thahks: 
givmgvD^.;: Owing;:to illness, (Mr.: 
arid - Mrs.; H. J.: McIntyre, / former 
publishers of The Review, were iih- 
'■able ,,to; be; present.:; ^
' a Coniinued on - Page( Eight:
Sidney, like Circe, is an enchan­
tress. Rut where Circe changed the 
companions of Odysseus into swine, 
Sidney turns people into human
They be- 
gin to live again. 
How many have 
come here for a 
visit, tired, tense 
or disturbed from 
the mainland 
struggle, to be 
slowed down, re­
laxed by the soft 
mim. air and the sea.
Gray Campbell the casual lanes 
lined with homes set in charming 
gardens. They have gone away in 
a more reflective mood, only to re­
turn within a year to settle. Some­
times they have not gone away at 
all.
Where else could you find a more 
agreeable climate, more stimulat­
ing people interested in other 
things than their particular profes­
sion or trade? A common (bond 
seems to make for a happy com­
munity: love of the garden cult, or 
the sea and the ships that sail it 
or the sport to be found in it.
What other community of compar­
able size can provide an evening 
of symphony from 70 superbly 
trained and led musicians for the 
price of two dozen eggs? It doesn’t 
really matter if the orchestra bears 
the name of a settlement a few 
miles down the highway.
VARIETY
Where else in Canada is there 
less dust, heat, mud, cold or snow? 
Where can you find more aircraft 
noise and a greater display of 
beards, so many houses for sale 
or such interesting looking charac-. 
ters, so much variety pa:cked into 
such a small area? :
Sidney is rural and cosmopolitan, 
woodsy and waterlapped. You may 
live inland with animals or by the 
sea with a boat. Yoii can be close 
to your neighbors, or if you pre­
fer them well scattered find an acre 
down a shaded lane that will afford 
complete privacy.;;:
Canada is (a dynamic, buoyant 
Country, a young (giant striding with 
big steps. Sometime^ she can be 
shockingly: materialistic.:: She is so 
busy hammering away at the crea­
tion of (the new: image, changing (the 
face and character of her (cities and 
frontier, the (Sidneys area looks like 
an oasis, a haven of culture and 
good living.
A BRADFORD MAN 
;;:^(The;;yisit6r: ;whd;(gdes ;:away ('^(re­
flect :6n:these:( things'only (to return:
discovery with others. He wants 
to communicate and, if he is lucky, 
entertain. He wants to seek out she 
parts that make the whole. Some­
one remarked that prairie eyes are 
likely to see ordinary things with 
a fresh approach. And that may 
he the reason behind this column.
w
BRAUNSCHWEpER-
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Phone: GR 5-1012 GR 1-2141
:. .>::
ii§§@r and-Better: diiaw
reraemfaefs the contact he (has made 
as g stranger.:It;:;iTiay be a talk
with (the(:bwner: of a fishing" boat,
the (pleasant" (1 ittle -■ lady ,: from (:the: 
notions ( store,; the: :friehdly : service: 
from tile druggist, (the tea room or 
the book store wdth good solid titles.
It may be the; comfortable, casual 
way people dress, the lack of tour­
ist trap atmosphere or the friendly 
.folk who( run a boat rental service; 
apologetic if you fail to catch any 
fi.sh. The ( varied English accents 
a re a constant deligh t. ‘T coom 
from (mucky Bradiord,” .said the 
driver/ofm' 'van.'.
Eyeryone seems (to be enjoying 
what ( they; are . doing. And: it: is 
pleasant to reflect that all the inter­
ests and activities may be indulged 
in by . people ((within any income 
'bracket,-:
Happiness, succe.s.s or failure, it 
may be argued, i.s .simply a .state 
of mind. The climate, the general, 
ntmo.sphcn’e is fallow ground for the 
contentment that brings happiness 
and, with it, success, Success does 
not have to be materialistic Siic- 
ce.ss is living. Walter Hagen is 
worlli quoting again, "We only pass
this way once, we might as well 
smell the flowers.” And that is 
what they seem to be doing in the 
Sidney area.
A man from Montreal, who has 
lived in many parts of the world, 
said recently on a Shoal Harbor 
dock, ‘T don’t want to go back over 
those mountains again, and if I 
leave this island it will be only to 
cruise these waters.” But it isn’t 
just climate and scenery. For par­
ticular companionship there is free 
choice. If you were a farmer or 
business man, your counterpart is 
here. If your interests are sport, 
finance, the police, medicine, sol­
diering, stamp collecting, painting, 
writing, exploring, ranching, the 
law, you may find experts in these 
fields. History, the people who 
helped make it and the things that 
were part of it abound on every 
side. So to come here is to make 
a pleasant voyage of discovery. The 
more one has lived, the farther one 
has travelled, the greater will be 
the enjoyment in settling here.
An interesting looking cruiser of 
about .50 feet glides into the dock. 
She has a golden dragon- on her 
prow, a Chinese name on her stern. 
She was built in Hong Kong. What 
is the story behind her?
A badly weathered tramp works 
her way up island for cargo. The 
papers report she was a Liberty 
ship. Her original name rings a 
bell in the memory of a Sidney resi­
dent and he goes to have a look 
at her. Sure enough, although her 
features have changed, she took 
him to war, landed him on the 
beaches of Normandy.
The unique charm of little road­
side stands which sell flowers, fruit, 
vegetables, honey, eggs. Many of 
them operate without attendants. 
You make your own change, and 
don’t forget to discount the Amer­
ican dollar. ;;;
A man on the wrong side of 40 
walks down a country lane and sees 
a familiar name bn a gate. He in­
vestigates and finds, working in a 
magnificent garden, one of the great 
figures of the: R.C.M.P. during the 
golden years;of;his youth. ; (- ; ( -(
: A retired gentleman; from the 
States who spends his. summers sail­
ing out of Sidney, ; waves; to a couple 
of children (in a ; house by the; sea 
and they j nibke ; i t: a daily ::;ri tual of 
recognition: ( One: day (he sails ( in 
close to (invite them out for : some 
;sport,:-:and;: another;:: new;;: friendship 
isformed.
: (The ;Suni;:qf; alljthis: is :What'Sidney;i" 
(ineans ,to :the casual visitor-who ::re- 
(fcurns and realizes he has been en- 
c liantqd ,;:and - then; captivated. ’ If (he; 
likba'tbv write-he-wahtS;to share tiie"
BLEACH—Perfex, 64-oz. bottle.................................... -43c
MARGARINE—Good Luck, 2 lbs.............................-63c
PRES-TO-LOGS—Package of S.......... ... .69c
PEAS—Malkin’s No. 3, 15-oz. tins..-.-.-....2 for 41c
— WE DELIVER —
— OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. —
MA T STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
MAZAM
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Almost from (day to day, Blaney’s are in 
touch with these romantic islands of orchids 
. . . warm-hearted people. Through their 
personal connections, they(will help you with 
complete information about Hotels and Re- 
j sorts of every class . : . . their rates .(: .
[ places to see .(. . things to do . . .-what to 
i wear . . .:where to eat . . how to make the 
■ most of every moment from the time (you 
land until you leave. They’ll help you plan 
your Happiest Holiday to the last detail to 
suit your budget—almost to a penny, includ­
ing Air and Steamship fares. Being reseiwa- 
tion and information bureau for this famous: 
50th State, Blariey’s love to talk about 
( Hawaii. So drop; in (soon for free color fold- 
" 'ers- ^ -..............................................-all: the: facts.; 
SERVICE,-920 Douglas EV 2-7254
T(;HF:(A''
SIDNEY -
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.45 p.m. 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.50-9 p.m.
;' ■;: c TUURS'TkxT^Afr~'~'
OCTOBER 45 - 10 - 17
Chestcrficl<i;Suites Rugs:
Draperies . > , Bedrooiini Suites 
Lamps ... Mattresses , .. Chairs 
Chrome Sets . . , . Appliauccs 
Huge Selection of Toys, too !







Final plans linve boon laid for 
the (scene of sulisci'iber.s' cniKiorts 
in:Sidnoy,.:', ::i:(:(:'
On October 7 ii ineeling was hold 
nt the home of Mrs. T. D. Mvinro, 
nlleiKled by Mrs. H, Morris, Mrs. 11. 
G, Proifjwerck;;Mr,(and Mrs, H, F, 
Cornish, i M, R.((Ealbn, Dr. C. H( 
Hommlngs:: and J, : nnrrnclough. 
president of the Victoria Symphony 
Society.;:; ((:;(' '■ ;('■
Plnns : wei'e cIlsciiHsetl ; for( the 
holding (if three coacerts in Sidney, 
to tnko plaho n,s follows:, Friday, 
Nov. 6, guest artist Shoiliv Henig, 
pianist; Friday, Jan. 8, KKtO. Huoat, 
artist Dr, Boyd Neel, conductor; 
Frklny, March 4, guost artist Ilona 
KombrlnU, soprano.;
Over 2(10 people have nireiuly 
made application for membership in 
the society and allondance at fho 
three concerts planned,
Mr. Barniclongh spoko to the 
uieoting, giving (iotnila of tlie oporv 
ation of i the orchestra in Victoria 
and promiiied full .support of the 
Victoria Symphouv Society In do- 










1 ROM wminpii linos, In WAUNtnCoi.oft
MON., 'I’lJES., WEI). 
OCTOBER in . 20 - 21
(“THE :;shirAlee’
An ndvoiitnre(drama based on a 
novel by D'Arey Niland. Starring 
Peter Fineh, Dana Wilson and the 
comedy team of 'ressie O'Shea, 
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Little Choice Between Lakes ^CEMTMAL
FraSlil ii FLOWEK ^ °
(Continued P’rom Page One) out processing, remains within a 
few feet of the surface and the 
DISCONTINUED | deeper water is unaffected. It is
The pipeline would not require re- I from the deeper points that the
lining for about 17 years, estimated ! supply is taken. Vv'aiting for the
Greater Victoria Water Board lo dis-the engineer. He agreed that the i 
reports of earlier investigations 
shov/ed a likely relining date of 
1962, but he and his associates had 
discounted these reports.
Mr. Dawson was asked why 
Saanich did not buy the system. 
Ten years ago there was a move 
afoot whereby the ratepayers of 
Ward Six, now Central Saanich, 
were invited to take over the sys­
tem. It lost by 17 votes.
There is little to choose between 
Elk Lake and Sooke Lake, stated 
Mr. Dawson. Water sources used 
by innumerable cities cross the con­
tinent are also bathing areas.
After filtering and chlorination 
the water is never contaminated. 
Contamination of water, even with-
tribute water in Central Saanich 
would delay the supply 10 or 15 
years and the ultimate answer 
would be no cheaper than the plan 
offered now', asserted Mr. Dawson. 
DISPUTE ACT
A suggestion that Brentw'ood 
Water District might acquire the 
system led to a dispute between the 
speaker and V. E. Virgin, from the 
floor. The engineer stated that the 
Municipal Act prohibited a district 
w'ithin a municipality from expand­
ing its boundaries. Mr. Virgin re­
futed that statement. It was later 
answered by Brentw'ood Water- 
w'orks District Chairman V. C. Daw­
son who explained that the act did 
so limit the activities of a district 
for logical reasons. II was agreed
ANMUML
Saturday, October 24 - 7 p.m.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
Displays - Games - Stalls ■ Home Cooking 
Several Door Prizes including Marconi Mantel Radio 









that an order-in-council could over­
ride the act.
Sydney Pickles proposed the es­
tablishment of a dual plebiscite 
whereby the ratepayers would be 
invited to approve the acquisition of 
the Elk Lake water system aiid to 
construct a balancing tank as tw'o 
separate votes. Mr. Dawson sug­
gested that this would entjiil a dupli­
cation of preparation.
Mr. Virgin stood to announce that 
he “thoroughly disagreed with the 
last speaker”. He felf that the 
criticism of constructing a balancing 
tank should be directed at its inade­
quate size rather than its cost. He 
lelt that the need was for a two- 
million-gallon tank rather than one 
carrying half a million.
TOO MANY CIllLDKEN 
Mr. Hawkins expressed concern 
at the effect of a w’ater supply on 
subdivisions.
He lookedwith foreboding on the 
increase in building w'ith an accom­
panying increase in young families, 
more children, a greater need for 
schools and an increase in school 
taxes.
Mr. Pickles replied, slating that 
others had assisted in the education 
of his children and that he and hi.s 
fellows would now be responsible 
for education costs in respect of 
younger children resident here now.
William Taylor, Saanichlon far­
mer, called for the establishment 
of a water board within the munici­
pality to operate the project. He 
w'as adyised that it was not permis­
sible to operate in that manner. 
“That w'ay or none.” he replied. 
Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood ex- | 
plained that the federal government ! 
w'ould only permit the operation lo ' 
be taken over by a municipal body. 
The transfer to any: other group 
w'ould be rejected by , the depart­
ment of transport.
STICKS IN MY CROP
“It sticks in my crop," stated 
V. G. Daw'son, “that Victoria still 
has the rights to Elk Lake.” .
He continued to outline the his- 
; tory of the Brentwood water. system.
Reaches $600,000 This Year
J. H. Crossley, research officer at 
the Dominion Experimental Farm 
addressed Sidney Rotary Club re­
cently on Flower research that is 
currently undei’ way at the farm. 
He made particular reference to
W. A. Flan Sale
St. Mary’s W.A., Saanichlon, met 
in the Sunday school room last 
Tuesday evening, with Mrs. Marion 
Bickford presiding. Fifteen mem­
bers w'ere present. The meeting 
opened with the singing of a nymn, 
and the W.A. prayer.
A donation was made to the 
Unitarian Service Commission of 
Canada. A special meeting of the 
W.A. members will be held on Oc­
tober 27 at 6 p.m. to make final 
arrangements for catering for the 
P.T.A. Council of School District 63 
Conference supper on November 5.
Success of the first evensong ser­
vice held in St. Mary’s this fall was 
reported, and one service will con­
tinue lo be held on the first Sunday 
of each month at 7.30 in the eve­
ning. A social hour will follow in 
the Sunday school room.
A sale of new and used articles 
planned for. Saturday, Nov. 14,IS _
commencing at 2 p.m. Other stalls 
will include flowers and plants, and 
a candy stall sponsored by the jun­
ior, auxiliary.: Tea will be served.
At the close. of the meeting re­
freshments were served by : the hos­
tesses, Ethel Turner, Eileen Pelter 
and: Claudia. Whipple.
m
A complete: stock Df sup- 
:;.'p]ies forCthe new memb 
-: pf the family-^^baby lotions,;. pow,ders, ' bottles : and v 
:-formula : conippunds, ' ai'e featuredyat jl^OYAL OAKjv 
. -FHARMACY. / A /of -coursp, irattles. vbrightly-col-v; 
v bured : bath : tbys,;f and.,: Cblourfulvffeethingt/fangs,/ t 
ideal gifts for,- the new -baby are: always featured.
Our Prices are consistentiy low.
OPEN
a.m. “ 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY







' Brent woC>d“Mill’f Bay 
.......  'SERVICE:
M.V; MILL BAY 
Leaves iBrdntwobdi every/.hour,5 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7,00 p.m. 
Leaves ' : Mill ; Bay - every / hour, 
f from/8.30 a.m./to 7.30 p.m '• y/ 
-//Sundays arid Holidays:---/Extra 
. /- trips.; /,/■/".;/ //' /'-//-/'s '-'f 'd/ /./:/■', 
Leadesv Brentwood at / 8.00 p.m. 
-/,':arid:F.O0,''p;mf/ /,; //./y:'/-//y,f,'-'/':
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and; 
;/ 2 30 p.m.
:“The first thing a: man needs in j 
this life is water,” he said, “if not j 
j for his own selfish needs, then for/ 
|. his neighbor.” ; ;, ‘ / ' : : ; i
I / -‘Why is Mr. Dawson so'iiiterested ' 
I ill our buying this sy.stem?,” asked 1 
j Mr. Hawkins. . / '' ■ j
1 Before - a reply/could be formulat- / 
:i ed / a voice called: from the. i loor, | 
j “Because , he’s /a: .human / being.” J 
1 Any/further comment, was Srowned 
out; by applause/ and/foot stampingi 
/‘/ Mr. Virgin (concluded/his: com-/: 
merits/for:/tlie dveriiiig/with a: wa;rm / 
Ybmraendatioh -’qf/the;/plan//-//■///'/ 
:/ //‘If/you.;are/crazy; enough to - turn/ 
;dqwn;:/this/schem^’j/ he ( suggested,/ 
(“1 wonder /whether we could , urge 
the provincial government to per- ‘ 
; riiit (the/Hreritwbod; Wateriyorks Dis/- 
trict to extend its operation (to serve 
other parts; of the municipality/’4 /.
(With the-! impressive spectacle of 
(Mr. .yirgiii: arid -■ Mr.- Pickles plead- 
'ing for the same cause,(the meeting 
(was iirought-to■ a: close.:; - /
chrysanthemum investigations. He 
explained that cut flow'ers, though 
generally regarded as a luxury 
item, bring in consider:ible revenue 
to the district.
Although the chrysanthemum in 
this area is not the leading flower 
crop valuewise, export of chrysan. 
themums via the local airport to the 
prairies, which is the chief market, j ask a man to 
is the biggest single item in the j land adjoining 
fall flower traflic.
SHIPPED BY AIK
Since air cargo was inaugurated 
in 1948 at Patricia Bay, practically 
all flowers are now shipped that 
W’ay whereas it used to be by boat 
and rail. Since 1948 the tonnage of 
fall flowers has risen steadily Irom 
two tons to 52.8 tons in 1958, which 
is the latest period of reporting, as 
1959 figures are not yet complete.
This 52.8 tons represents a value of 
approximately $126,720, of which 
i two-third are chrysanthemum dol- I lars. The balance is chiefly earned 
by carnations and roses.
Spring flower traffic from Patricia 
Bay in 1948 (mostly daffodils) was 
21.5 tons and it too has grown to 
the point where, in 1959, it reached 
the nighest point, 180 tons, valued 
at approximately $468,000. This 
means that in total $694,000 of flower 
business a year is now being fun­
nelled in through Patricia Bay air­
port and to this extent Sidney and 
Victoria district flower growers are 
keeping the economic wheels turn­
ing. '
SOLUTION
//Where flower research at Saanich- 
ton fits into this picture is in work­
ing out (the solutions to flow'er 
growers’ problems. For example,: 
one problem is the case of the local 
field: grown chrysanthemums which 
a few years ago. was: a, poor com­
petitor with the greenhouse-grown 
prairie . product. / By, a series; of 
colored slides Mr.; Crossley showed 
'the , part (that his department , is 
playing (in evolving,, methods; and 
adapting techniques to,/ assist local 
growers,, to, hold and to improve 
their position ( in their ( highly /.. spe­
cialized business. /(■ /,
Councillor Ray Lamant brought to 
the attention of Central Saanich 
council that Mr. Bernard on Puckle 
Road had asked that a ditcli be put 
in front of his property..
Reeve H. R. Brown .said that he 
was in favor of putting a ditch in 
front of Mr. Bernard’s property if 
he gave the municipality 15 feet of 
his property adjoining tlie road and 
cleared the land of brush .similar 
to the adjoining land.
Councillor Lamont objected to 
this and said that it was not fair to 
give 15 feet of his 
tile road and still 
have to clear the brush. It was liis 
opinion that if Mr. Bernard gave the 
land it should be sufficient. Coun­
cillor Lamont went on further to 
say that a ditch existed before the 
municipality decided to widen tlie
road and one should be provided 
now.
He pointed out that the only way 
a ditch could be put in now around 
the telephone poles would be with 
men digging with shovels. But you 
can’t get members of the munici­
pality to use an “idiot’s stick” now.
Council decided to go to the loca­
tion on Saturday morning and look 
over the site.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
ACCOyiTI^G SERVICE
P. J. O’REILLY. A.C.I.
— GK 4-2172 —
6909 East Saanich Knati 
K.K. 2, Kii.val Oak. B.C.
PHONE EV 5-9703 
lOOVc Guarantees 




Exterior. Full-bodied quality 
paint at a real saving to you. 
Red, blue, green, grey, buff, or 
brown. Discontinued colors is 
the reason.














/For, Rubber ■: Staimps 
/(Call : The;;(Review:;/:
THE HAIR STYLiSI-
:.( ..announces;(tlTat his ,well-known;/
Douglas ( Street/ Shop will open an ;(
November ,I in(,a new location at Royal/Oak,/a^ 
tiie street from the Municipal Hall in pi'emises form- 
ci’ly occupied by the Bank of Montreal.
Goli'vention In Sv 
Sidney Attracts 
746 Visitors /
“It’s a paradox for world poli- 
licians/.to (talk, .about peace when 
they are set on imposing their , will; 
upon the nations. .Moreover it; is,, 
impossible to have a real lasting' 
peace where nations tenaciously 
hold to their cherished ideologies,” 
said Mr, Saltmarsh in addressing 
746 at the (SANSCHA/ hall Sunday 
afternoon climaxing the three-day 
circuit assembly of Jehovah’s Wit- 
nesse.s in Sidney, October- 9 to ll.
The speaker went on to. say that 
the oppo.sing forces of Ihe east and 
west work on the theory that the 
power I'lnlding Llic viltimnte position 
and weapon will dominate the earth, 
resulting in the frantic ni.sh to con­
quer outer .space, "But.” tuieriod 
Mr. Saltmarsh, “when you come to 
think uf It, IS It not Ihf Cienlor ol 
heaven and earth Jehovah God, who 
holds the ultimate position? - It i.s 
tinu' for all people then the look up, 
nnt). noli to men,”
jWaufif'Py/ Hwry!
See WASHERAIVIA
;'■:/' Al 1: Week-^ at;.. 'v''.- ■
EX'FR A ;>!^KCIA1/A'r'TRACT] ON





/ L. A . Atkinson, chairman of the 
board ol"(lireclor.s; of the Britisli Co- 
liimbin Tiiberculbsis / Society; the 
provincial Christinas Seal/organiza­
tion, has atinuiinced a;; grant; of ;iip/, 
prnxiinntely $ir>,(i0() towitrds/a mass 
N-ray, survey/in/Vancouver’K east 
'rind.'' '■(' ‘-Z
A .simihn' surve.v last year dis" 
covered oyer 4ti now, t;ases til tnbeiv 
cnlosis; In addition to;; a number , of;; 
other . chest ’ conditions ,, inelnding 
Jung cancer and lieart diseasoi/ ,
^ .•r <»>'•«> .ir-•••-.••■■•r.s*'. »
MUKH AHOUT
FIRE CONTROL
(Continued .From .Page One)
the five-gililon cans of loam ■wauid 
cost $tI2.!!a and eacli can et foam
Council ('lecidC'd Jliat it was not 
tlio re.spoia»ilillil.y; of the, miui'idpal- 
ity to provide lire-figliting - equip- 
ineiil for firivate : airfitdd.s, :'rhe,v 
palat.ed out I'aal la.a icy yciiii. Iliere 
may be several .sucli fieldK and: it 
would (not be i'ight: lo ufik: tlie tax-, 
payers ' to/ .pay, / for fire-fighting'
j i.nun,MMia-il fui pi I vote
' ."nitil-ler "Brotberiri are, lo -lie aaked 
to' I'lrovide; tlieii” e'Vri,i fire-fighling 
equipmeal, ; '. ,
'./Dlscu'hsiui'i later. UiUteil"lo t'ac 
jKisfiibillly of .a car catching on fire 
arui that Uic d(;p;.vrtincnt ftliil Nvould 
have no means of ilBbling Bie lire.







Ii*/ Ponliae IHai'dlop .Sedan, 
green, anlomalh' transmlK- 
sion,..radio,:.. „ -
59 ('lievrotel inUAir Ked.ui. 
Iirown iunl Ian,
I he it t er
iVlciorla'h Beider Busiest
You’ll hj\v(? (1 HhoppinK i(1onllfid(itJon (;ar(l, you
slibw il atitl gel, lilt' m(>rehjin(liR(V you wank 
immodlMloly; by siguing 1 lu? bill/ You mny acid 
purcliases to yout' aot’tniiil wlilidiit Tojupnlng 
lo 1 lie Acf’oiiiils Oflieo. (Thoro is No Down ; 
Paynunil and you will recdlvo a Monthly SI atb" 
rngnl Mdlh copies of all your purclVa on-f
(’losc'd, IiKiuiro at our AfxpinitH pfrieep/Third 
h'loorM".-'' ,--'.',:.or,:,i,»l.ion(?:Jri'V-,li,-'7M.I .-u.-ir-. Zeiiith,.--
' Shop'tk<*(' Fa.fiy; "WBy’''willhr;''iFiin'‘' EA;'TON*S




9 a.m, Ifl S.JlO p.inri
....FIllBAYi .i,'-;-:(
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Ave. led to an orchard: the area is 
known as “The Orchards” and the 
name should be retained.
I hope the council drops tlie whole 
idea about changing the street 
names. A great many people are 
very angry about it. Better a con­
fused postal department than a lot
of angry villagers....
MRS. A. W. IDIENS, 
Bo.x 114, Sidney, B.C.,
Oct. 11, 1959.




May I through this column greet 
the taxpayers of Sidney. We all 
know that in the near future there 
will be village elections taking 
place. Strangely enough, during the 
period between elections, not a soul 
turns up at the regular open month­
ly council meetings where they 
would hear, for themselves, the 
arguments and discussions that take
SCOUT MEMBERSHIP 
UP AGAIN THIS YEAR
With a gain of .17,260 between De­
cember 31, 1958 and June 30, 1959, 
Canada’s Boy Scout membership 
now stands at 273,259. Included in 
this total are 151,241 Wolf Cubs, 
89,182 Boy Scouts, 417 Lone Scouts, 
2,171 Sea Scouts, 3,725 Rover Scouts, 
191 Rover Sea Scouts and 26,332 
volunteer leaders.
AT LAST!
SALE of village property to the provincial governmenthas been approved at last by the minister of highways, pLce.^ A reporter may be there, Hon. Philip Gaglardi. After negotiations extending over ‘^“‘^^^hmes two. ’rherefom the tax- 
several months the province agreed to the value set on the 
land by the village and will shortly commence the con­
struction of a new parking area to serve the projected pro­
vincial ferry. A new highway along Ocean Avenue will 
be built and maintained by the provincial government as 
well. ' .
The terms of sale will always reflect credit on the vil­
lage council which has remained steadfast in its assess­
ment of the property’s value. At the head of the line 
stands Dr. C. H. Hemmings, the chairman of the village 
council and a man who has devoted many hours of work 
and thought to the terms of the sale now announced.
Many a lesser man might have given in when the gov­
ernment dictated its terms. Dr. Hemmings simply stood 
by his guns and budged not an inch. His determination to 
protect ratepayers from any kind of exploitation, even at 
the hands of a senior government is indicative of his con­
cern for the welfare of the village.
There is another aspect to the matter which many 
village ratepayers must find puzzling. Why did the prov­
ince hold out so long? If the provincial government has 
agreed that the village was in the right> then the govern­
ment must have been, in fact, seeking to make a sharp bar­
gain at the expense of the community. If this is not the 
case, then that same government has agreed to a trans­
action whose terms are an imposition on the ratepayers of 
the province; ;We may take our choice of conclusions;
Therefore the tax 
payers depend on this .source alone 
for all the information about what is 
happening in their village affairs. 
They would be quite astonished if 
they took the trouble to attend, at 
the difference in what they hear and 
what they would read.
Apart from this source there is 
the rumour-monger, someone who, 
with a chip on the shoulder or a fes­
tering mind, starts whimpering on 
street corners, in stores and around 
the district generally. These sources 
are invariably destructive and down­
right wicked and are impossible to 
trace. But are they believed? Def­
initely. Around the last election 
period the undercover whisper was 
about the “bribes” given certain 
members, particularly my husband 
the finance commissioner. That is 
what we are supposed to have re­
tired on at such an early age! 
Shocking? Oh no, it was lapped up 
like honey by those of like minds.
Now it is the “Syndicate”. A 
group of people with members of 
the village commission who have 
purchased land adjacent to the new 
ferry compound in order to set up
if there was a government here. 
When assured that there was, he 
said, “I’m agin it”.
I didn’t go to the meeting agin the 
pipe-line. The only preconceived 
notions I had, would be that I was 
against the probability of subdividers 
cashing-in, and against the future 
prosperity, as such, of Central Saan­
ich.
Come to think, these were not pre­
conceived notions. The first is en­
tirely logical: and fundamental with 
me. The second, by no means pre­
posterous from my point of view. 
Who wants to see Central Saanich 
grow? I regard this district as a 
present retreat from urbanism.
I know that when we moved here 
a matter of a couple of years ago, I 
felt I was an interloper. I may say 
that I had no choice. My daughters 
stated; “You’ve got to get mother 
out of here”. “Here” being the 
lovely isolated place which was our 
home. ^
Pertaining to progress, our well- 
known friend Bob Derrinberg, from 
whom we got the land, looked in on 
us when a couple of land-clearing 
machines were working. After lis­
tening to the hellish clatter for a 
very short time, he said. “If this is 
progress you can have it”. Had he 
stayed to hear my comment, it would 
have been,“I quite agree! But who 
are we two against so many?” 
Quoting Shaw of course.
Now the pipe-line.
Let us forget the dollar bargain. 
It is easy for me to say that. Hav­
ing had no money for some consid­
erable time. I pass: up many things. 
As I and others see the question, 
residents , of the municipality do or 
do not want water. ,.
If it were otherwise, there would
peak at the prescribed distance 
above the nose.
He was in fact, a man of insatiable 
appetite for adventure, a sharp sense 
of the possibilities of making profit 
out of endeavor and a natural leader 
of men.
It was Shackleton’s third venture 
towards the South Pole. Twice he 
attempted to reach that point, once 
with Scott and once heading his own 
team. In the latter case he was 
obliged to turn back when within 97 
miles of his target. In the mean- 
“Eiulurance”, by Alfred Lansing. ! time the Norwegian, Amundsen, had 
McGraw-Hill 282 pp. ' I’eached the pole, so Shackleton de-
VISITS VANCOUVER 
Mrs. Jas. Easton, Fiftli St., was a 




cided to cross Antarctica.
Coincidefitally with the outbreak of 
the First World War a small group 
of men withdrew from the strife-torn 
world and set out to accomplish a 
voyage which had never been under-
While considering his failure it is 
well to realize that the successful 
venture was not achieved until 43 
years later when Fuchs, armed with 
mechanical equipment unknown to
taken. They planned to cross the i Shackleton, reached the coast, aided





from the dead. 
They had failed 
utterly in their 
project. Yet they 
had accomplish­
ed the impos­
sible and sui'- 
vived odds which 
s h 0 u 1 d legiti­
mately have cost 
them the lives 
of every man in 
the party.
A generation
ago the name of Ernest Shackleton 
was met at school or at home by 
schoolboys. He was usually depicted 
as a short man wearing sonie kind 
of cap in the strictly approved naval 
fashion, listing to neither port nor 




Holy Communion ----- 8.30 a.m.
Evensong........... ...... .7.30 p.m.
St. Andrew’s --
Family Eucharist . .11.00 a.m. 
Thursdays—Communion 9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Matins . ............... .........  9.30 a.m.
|e0N¥ENTION;;;GENTRE::L^^^^^
SIDNEY has made an unexpected bid this year as a centre1,000
people gather at SANSCHA Hall to take part in the con­
vention of Jehovah’s Witnesses. At the end of the month 
teachers from all parts of Vancouver Island will gather at 
tlie same loceitioh for tlie social aspect of their annual 
convention.
The appeal of the community is undoubtedly the size 
and convenience of SANSCHA Hall; In addition, members 
of the community hall association here have undertaken 
■ to furnish refreshments for the month-end gathering, 
thereby adding to the appeal of the facilities here at the 
same time as an increased source of revenue is gained for 
the hall funds.
Provincial attention turned to Sidney last fall when a 
dog show was staged here because no facilities equal in 
size and scope were available elsewhere.
There was a major problem facing attendants at that; 
function. The surrounds of the hall were in a pitiful con­
dition as mud was churned up to lie atop of the mud, 
already well-established there.
Today the same condition is threatening. It would be 
unfortunate if visitors from other communities were re- 
polled from this district by the conditions prevailing in one 
smaH section of the communitytbut it is unlikely that any 
tdistirictibn will be gained here whle visitors arrive in the 
hall aB if they had been fighting a wint war in some 
unfortunate sectori of the recent European theatre.
a new commercial centre and so 
deprive the business people of Sid- not be enough callous selfishness to
ney of their rightful opportunity of 
extending there. The Sindicate, of 
course, had inside knowledge and 
grabbed the land before anyone else 
had a chance. (Those wicked com­
missioners ;) Actually, one could say 
the same thing for all those who 
purchased; or built on the route to 
Swartz Bay where itL was also 
thought the ferries would go.
When these rumors finally reach 
their target they; have become so 
firmly planted , that; even the ^rnqst 
reasonable;' and; honest explanation
.becomes; 'suspect;- ■ 'U' '■
J If;; the; same; amount ;of mental
energy were ; spent; in ; constructive 
critibisin; we; ;rnight; get Somm^ere. 
Instead we have this ugly ferment 
that; goes; on under the surface- and
; passes for- truth L'
deprive them of the opportunity.
Such being the case; and that we 
grow in grace rather than in num­
ber, let us pass up a bargain that 
may not be a bargain. : , 7
;;If the pipe is of such quality as 
other war-time stuff, it is worth 
little; more than the dollar proposed 
purchase price. On evidence, I shall 
work against the whole thing. ,
There; was a lady at ; the meeting 
who spoke eloquently'for the scheme 
■_In; its;; entirety.
; I ;did not applaud, though ;! ven­
ture to state that J admire her more 
than did; some of' the many. But 
this is; hot a ;;matter’ of emotion; ;;
; : are against are obligated
;tb ;pres.ent;bur ;yiews ;as best we; are 
aWe;. ; If ,■ this hTieans;; opposition^;;we 
must come; to decisive vote. I felt
or stubborn: even both. Of the other 
side it must be said they are not the 
one, but probably are the other.
It remains then, some may be 
self-seeking, some altruistic, some 
undoubtedly thinking the scheme to 
be good for Central Saanich. Much 
more can and may be said. Mean­
time the pipe and water remain. ;
F A. THORNLEY. 
East Saanich Road,
Saanichton, B.C.
Oct.; 13, 1959. '
PLEADS DUAL VOTE 
Editor,; Review, ;
;sir:;.''
It is my view that our council 
should publish all the facts concern­
ing the proposed; water system to 
serve that part; of Central Saanich 
which is not how being served by 
the; Brentwood Water District. ; ;;, 
;This information should be mailed 
to; all Central Saanich ratepayers 
owning property in the proposed 
water improvement, area and there-1 
forei entitled : to vote oh; it .whether
by aircraft.
The Shackleton expedition saw 
their ship trapped in ice within 
weeks of setting out. They then re­
mained with it until it was crushed 
and useless. The tale is not their 
successful venture across the con­
tinent, it is their successful return 
to tell the tale. Facing up to every 
kind of danger and discomfort, the 
party of 28 men wrote up innumer­
able firsts. They were the first ever 
to venture successfully into the 
Drake Passage in a 22-foot boat, 
salvaged from the lost ship. Bitter­
ly cold and plagued with fast cur­
rents moving in a direction other 
than that of the wind, Drake Passage 
is the worst piece of sea in the world. 
Seas run to 200 feet high and rollers I 
measure up to a mile in length. 
These are accompanied by winds up 
to 200 m.p.h.
Having survived ordeal after or­
deal, Shackleton and two other men 
crossed the mountains of South 
Georgia Island for the 'first time in 
history. Without equipment, ill-fed 
and ill-clad, the three men made a 
non-stop crossing of the island. This 
feat alone was not repeated for 40 
years. " ■
The story is compiled from the 
men’s diaries and from other infor­
mation gained by the American au­
thor. He has not only made a first- 
class job of the compilation, but he 
has brought to life the inen who took 
pai-t in it nearly half a century ago.
It is an excellent story and for 
readability it ranks above any recent 
tale of the south. It is an excellent 
companion to the story of the Fuchs 
; expedition.-LF.G.R.; ; 7^
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, Oct. 18, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”







proponents at the meeting: presented 
;a;-good; case-; as;;they;;saw ;;it:;;. How-,
: ever,;;I see; no sense; in; the munici­
pality going intq.tlie water business;
7Where ;;wilL taxes ;be with m; .big: 
repair bill to pay? I ihay be dumb
;-: WHAT’S;IN A;;NAME?^: : '7
SHAKESPEARE satisfied himselj; anckthousands of play- goe^s that a name held but little distinction. Never- 
;: liheless, t fact that only a small fraction of the
populatioh chariges hames for legitimate reasons suggests 
> tha,t the;average;man does, in fact, become attaclied to the 
name which is familiar.
driye for renaming of streets and avenues 
■ has been hailed in some quarters and condemned in others. 
There may be a logical justification for requiring Gen- 
tral Saa^^ Sidney Councils to change the names of
certain streets; It is not easy to be convinced that the 
reason is fully explained.q ;
;While vve cannot endorse the claims of many rosidonts 
of the communily in their ontiroty, it is straiLce to see the ! 
municipal councils so readily leaning over towards the 
pleas of outside groups :vyhile ignoring the pleas of their 
;own eloctor!3. Let us not loap^J^ into this new
■.i-' mraze,, ror-roruimlng-.sl:roots.:..',,'':,,;;i',.;'',.:;
THE COMMUNITY HELPS ITSELF
ALMOST 11 .voni's i\go ll Bmiill of i'lislik'nls of l.ho
Editor, Review,
Through your paper I would like 
to thank the members of the Pender 
Island .Women’s Institute who ar­
ranged a ineeting for the Save the 
Children; Fund bn Friday, Oct2, 
at Port Washington; ^ ^
: I spent; this summer touring the 
S.C.F. centres tliroughout Europe, 
Lebanon,; British;;;Somaliland and 
Uganda and was able to tell the; 
people from botlv Penders of the 
needs of the children and the work 
the fund is doing among them,
The collection at the door that 
evening totalled a; wonderful $52,33. 
Thunk you to each and ever.vone 
wlio tlirough donations helped fur­
ther this worthwhile work.
With grateful thanks, alway.s, to 
The Review for iUs part in making 
meotlngs and rollr'ctionH known 
tlirough the your.







PASTOR T. I,. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
Sunday
Family Worship 10,OO a.ni
Evening Service .,.;.;,;......7.30 p.m,
• • (Continued; bn;Page Eight ;
any;-'
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department; at
PHONE: 
■FV 2-7141:;
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
BMLAilYUrS
900 DOUGLAS ST.--VICt6rIA—Phone EV 4-0555 I
“In the; beginning: God .; . .v._ 
Genesis I;!.:
How many times have you begun 
something? How many times have 
yoii completed that which you began 
and could stand back and; say: 





big question is, 
how was it be­
gun?, :
Hero wo read 
the words: “In 
t h hoginiiing 
God created .
Tlion following illIwii A'"-''iliW Oio; .'chapter are
moi
Sidney and Norl.li Saaniclv ai'ca UHSomlhod in iv Sldnt.yv 
’ciiant’s ofrieo and lioai’d a plea fiii’ ilie eslnbiishmbnl
of a Crpdil: Union to servo the residents or Saanich; Pen- 
U itisida. This week tlioy are inai'kinR tlie internationally 
('(‘lela’aU’d Credit Union Day and,takliig a gratified glance 
hack ovoi’a deeado!
i q'T ';y ■■ lias; never luid
occasion to look hack dr to hosliate in Its progress. A 
co-oporatlvd loan group, it is based on tlie principle \yliieli 
( was estahlislied a century ago hr eastern Canada and
\vhich has extended ail over the world.
only Credit Union in libs territory, hut it 
M q is among tho niost successful and it lias made the most 
imiiressive progress.
The extent of its operations today indicates tliat a 
largo cross .section of Saanich Peninsula lias good reason 
to be grateful to tlio few men wild gathered logetlier a 
■■(decade'ago,,((,(q';(''.:q'' (((C;','!'^;
teffei'S To The Editor
'b ;. ' ; ,;STHKKT, NAMES , 
(;'. •■,.'(Bailor, (Review, (;(
■(■ Sin "
his properly. Changing lb name i.s 
like knocking over bin tnmiialoiio. 
; I luicA fixeeplion loHhe new munes
It surprise.^ nio thnl llio vilinge j choHeiL iilso, ; Applegorlh, Arboiii’
aouncil even coibakii'oa Ibu I'equert
of tbo postnl fmtbm’ltios to cbiinge 
tbu at reel, ntuiios In Sidney. I winiliJ 
luivo expected our council to Imvo
wrtium a good atill leltm Ina-k lull 
Ing tbom Sidney Htreol: tininea ai’o 
lw>re lo Btny nnd whom do they 
/(Tldnlt they" are,";nhywny.'' ;■'";;
Tiiite"Henry Ave., Sidney , B.C.,”
; R is a perfectly elenr nddresH, and 
wild not bo eonfuanl wltlr any 
olbee, Bessldea, it la 8acr|,‘d fo the 
uiimr of the late'Henry nrethbur
''(.„■!.,■('nE’s^ AOiN rr;.': ;■(,■"';
'Editmv;Review, '(',; (■ '7'
Siri;(.(;((.;, ■■;:■,('('; ■■.■'■-;:;'(!(:;;:7’:- ■;;.('(,(’■(■"
;,i;; went; to ;ili« :\Ceniral( Saniiigli 
wnlci'; ineollng to henr for; inid 
tigninat opinions ins to the desirubil- 
ty of I fiking ovor liie now notorioua 
pipe-lino. Some of u.s rociiU the old 
wiw. of Uio IrlBlnmm wlio cnmo over 
at flit! Uirii of till! cuntiiry, Lmiding, 
III Now. York, bo naked liijr lirotlierM
:,'Hix rcferencc.s to' 
die fact It was very good. Wbal a 
differenco to wbal man can acoom- 
pllabt' ';■': ■'; -■ '■-; '.■■
The diftoi'oiiee lies ill the abilitio.a, 
yet Gbd is willing to abnro His gifls 
of power and wisdom willi man. Ho 
biis .sent Ilia Son lo redeem nuin nnd j 
after man nccopla Unit redoiniil ion 
ilirouglv the l.iloml of Cliri.al lliea lie 
falls Miolr to lliese ; gnielmia gifts 
fronv.God,', ;('
Tlio queslion Ibon is—wlioii wo 
begin anylliiiig do wo oalV on God 
and Ilia nliiliiy to help us aftor, wo 
know l.luit It l.'i His will for UB or do 
we ju.al igiiore Tliin nnd trust our* 
8olvos?7 ,■"■■■,„■
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (Saanich) 
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL ;
ART—All phhses and mediums; will be taught by the 
well-known artist, D. J. L. Anderson, C.P.E., 
.'',(,!''..A.p.C.A.\,;Phone,,GR'5-2419;',:.
Class Tuesday, Oct. 20, 7.30 p.m.
Registration still open in classes at North Saanich 
High School, Mount Newton High School nnd Royal 
Gak High School.
For Information; Phone Night School Supervisor, 
K. A. BUFFAM
Days, GR 4-1742 — Evenings. GR 4-1577
A DIGNIFIED SERVICE IN YOUR COMMUNITY”




tliiudra nt Noi'lli IRirlt 
; street.■('
Vlebiin, a.C. EV:i-7r.U
field mid Aoiieni all begiii ,wdli au 
"A”, all bnvo; 1 lireo syllabloa mid 
are loo big a moutlifiil to go wiUi 
nvciiuo. . Nobody (wilt fivor rmnem* 
boi'i! liow; to apod •’Arbourtuiild -- 
wllb mt ”or” 01’ ''our”, wHli an 
Vqi” or an “lo”, mid It will bo in* 
lercfjllng to nee >vlml U)o ;ti,‘k'pbOho; 
'dlroclory' dooG xvlilviiq''
Why Applfgnrtb? Applogartli wasi 
a pioneer labor leader of over M 
yonru ago. If wo wtmU'd a litbar 
londor'a name, wb^ not aoineono
and is altiialed on wbnt was once most people have hoard of, Orchard
■■■■■ SAN.DS,,,' ■■■■
“Fum-nd Clinprl id 
:(% llniiefl”. ■'■"('■'"■'
Fourtli Street at 
.Sidney Ave.
.Si(lne.v. It.C, UH .'»4J1W2
sA N'lis . ■■-■;■ 












- - - - 10.30 it.m.
- - - - 0.30 a.m.
8.00 a.m. and VI.00 a.m,
- (Evening) 5,00 p.m.
HOLY DAYS—




(Moi’ning) 8.00 a.m. 
(Evcnitrrl 7 .’U) p.m.
FIRSTFRIDAY-
'Qp.ln''<'y ■''■ '•■’" '•
( ; West .Saanich
7'bi nm '
7,30 p.m,
Er. P li i 11 [1 ! I a n 1 ey, 1 Vi s t b r!
Fr. William Mudge, Assistant, 
GRanite l-tOOO.
Lutheran Chur&h
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody 'Welcome — 









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.S0 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
(Rev. G. K. Richmond, Pastor. 
Plione: GK 5-1072
' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ; ’ (q,; 
;■■;;( SERVICES';('. 
are held'at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 





Pastor: Rev.: W. P. Morton. 
(services('('Sunday ,";o<d:.; (iS (
;i0..30 a.m.—Morning (Worship.: 
7.30 p.m;--Go;spel Service.
The Friendly Church on th® 
; Avenue Welcomes Tron q 
— Come and Worship —
(■(; foursquare;;--
(GQSPEL-GHURGH^
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N, Beacon Ave,
; ; ;-; Rev. Irene E, Smii&; : ‘
'''q;'(-';;( ■';;;'.'SERVICES'^; 7';;--;'((-
Sunday School . 10 a.m;;
Worship ;;,;...;:(.(... 11 a.m.;
Evangelistic ; . . . ( .7.30 p.m,
Pi’ayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—-Friday..... 8 p.m. 




-11.30 a.m,The Lord’.s Supper.
Sunday .School and 
Bible Clas.s ... .. , 10.00 a.m,




Prayer and Blhlt Study, 8 p.m,
;;;;;: Seventh-Day,;;-;-;;
Adventist Church




live by l.n’oad nlbuo’.” '
Sabbath Scliool
Proacblng Servloo ;(11.00 a.tii; 
Dorcas Welfare Tiios„ 1.30 p.m, 
Pniyor Servloo—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio St'rvlco--Honr "Tho Voice 
of Propliocy" 11:30 a.m., auiiday- 
CKLG Dial 730.





St. .lohn’s, Deep Cove .10.00 a.m. 






Rev, C. It. Whilmore, B.A. ;
Shady (Ireekr KoaBnff a m. 
'■;Rpv,,.I.; o.'-.G,'',nbmpa»; ; 
Sunday Soliqol .. : .10.00 a.m,
Brentwood , , . .11.00 n,ia.
, ^ Hov, H,:E, klru’BlmU, ,,
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JERSEY 
sale or
HEIFER, BRED, FOR 
Irade for beef. GR 5-2485.
41-1
SMALL CABBAGE PLANTS, 
per dozen. Phone GR 5-3188. 41-1




DRY CHICKEN MANURE, 40c A 
sack or $1.50 yai'd. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. 38tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 41t[
« BUSINESS CARDS •
ONE F.W.D. TRUCK AND TRAIL- 
er, single axle, $1,500; one 4-5 yard
steel gravel box and hoist, $300, or i 
offer. Telephone Ganges 119, after
NEWLY-BUILT HOUSE, IN SID- 
ney village, on sewer; 2 bedrooms, 
4-pce. bath, utility room with laun­
dry tub, oak'floors in living room, 
stucco and plaster, modern kit­
chen. Terms can be arranged, 













Builders of Fine Homes
Hcsrtli Censtryctioii^
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 
371 BEACON .AVENUE 
Phones; GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon .Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Clurin Saws 
troni S185,00 up. -Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd,
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
NEW 2-BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, carport. For informa- 




4-MONTH-OLD MALE PUP, NEW- 
foundland-Golden Labrador cross. 
Golden color, $25. GR 5-2085. 41-1
43U ; -
20-lNCH COAL AND WOOD FUR- 
nace, top condition, $45, delivered. 
Phone evenings 011,5-1044.
® As many of our clients know, we 




STROLLER, $9; LARGE CRIB, $15, 
both in excellent condition. Phone 
GR 4-2007. 41-1
.AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
, Built and osvned by 




MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
UPHOLSTERY;-:
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
Telephone GR 7-2585
JOHN MOTHERWELL
Civil Engineer and Laud 
Surve.vor
4097 Gordon Head Road,
Victoria, B.C. 32-4
34tf
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
Andy). 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
36-tf












PAINTER REQUIRES PART-TIME 
work. GR 5-2264. 27tf
WOODWORKING
"-FOR HIRE :;:Y;r
:v; Excavations': 7 - 7; Backfills . Y; 





Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures; Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
'7GR-5-1432YYj,'
A four-room house plus large utility 
room and carport. Furnace heat. 
Gas range and hot-water heater in­
cluded. Four acres of land, three 

















FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing inf Kitchen; Cabihete 
; ; and Home Finishing. , ( ^ 
Panelling."':-
- PHONE GR 5-3087 — IStf
:TRA][)E:::aM^:::SAyE^
( Proprietor; Monty Collins 7 
Authorized agent for collection 
; and (delivery-of (TiG A.. " Air; Ex-; ■ 
press (and( Air; Cargo between;
;- Sidney(and Au-port.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street






46, with girl 9, good cook, excellent 
references. GR 5-1586. 41-1
OLDER-TYPE-; H O U S E W I T H 
workshop area, within 5 miles 
radius of Airport. Must have at 
least two bedrooms and a large lot 
; preferred. Will rent property until 
present holding disposed of. Phone 
;.,GR-5-1778(7 -'7"";',,-' ;:(;(;(;;.:-41-2
The death occurred in Rest Haven 
hospital on Thursday morning of 
Arthur Byford, valued member of 
the typographical staff of The Re­
view since 1951. His passing fol­
lowed a lingering illness.
The deceased was born in Lon­
don, England, serving an appren­
ticeship as a printer in that city.
He migrated to Canada and resided 
in Winnipeg prior to joining the 
Canadian army in the First World 
War. He saw long overseas service 
in the trenches.
On his return to Canada he work­
ed at his trade for inany years with 
the Winnipeg Free Press. Later he 
came west to Vancouver, serving 
with the Vancouver Province and 
the News Herald before coming to 
Sidney in 1951. He was a member I 
of the Victoria local. International \ 
Typographical Union. j
ACTIVE IN SPORT 
In Winnipeg Mr. Byford was a 
member of the now defunct Winni­
peg North End Amateur Athletic 
Association, an organization which 
produced many of Canada’s great­
est athletes. He also assisted in the 
training of some of Canada’s lead- ! 
ing entries in the .British Empire ' 
Games of yesteryear. His specialty 
was track and field work.
The deceased was a long-time 
member of the Masonic Order, hav­
ing been secretary of Seven Oaks 
Lodge in Winnipeg and Sidney 
Lodge No: 143. He was also past 
patron of St. John’s Chapter, Order 
of (Eastern Star, Winnipeg; and a 
past pati’on of St. Glair Chapter, 
Vancouver.
servicing virtually every make of Canadian 
and American TV sets, in a unique position 
to offer sound advice on your purchase of 
a new TV or radio set.
® Our experience has shown that one 
of the most trouble-free Canadian-built TV 
sets is that manufactured by the Canadian 
Admiral Corporation.
® We were recently given an oppor­
tunity of examining the new ! 960 range 
of Admiral TV sets, and can honestly say 
that we have never seen such superb con­
struction and perfect results before.
In particular we were extremely 
pressed by the following features;
im-
A new wide-angle 23-in.
58 BUICK Special 4-Door, Sedan.
: :; Radio,: heaterf automatic, (power 
( brakes, . power ; steering. Low 
-mileage.; A-1. (Only,-7.$2975
gallon VINEGAR JARS; SMALL 
wood-coal heater. GR 5-2548. 41-1
giving sood viewing from




' 7;,, ;.foMISIY;s;(SWAP ;:SHOP,;■;.(■( 
Third StSidney - 7 GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curio7, Furniture, Cmck- ; (
- (ery,'Tools, etc.(: '(7: ;, ::7:
mBTTEM MUX
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange.




Tours - Courteous 
v:('';'"; Service 
Stand at Bus; Depot
Phone: GR 5-2512
.'Reg.';. Davis (';''77;(
58 (EDSEL 2-Dobr;Hardtop. Tu-tone,
( radio, ; heater;7automatic, (power 
brakes, power steering. Low mile­
age. A-1. Only, : -- - - - - -:.. - $2975
58 CHEV. vlmpalla ' Convertible. 
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
brakes, steering, seat and win­
dows; .':.Gohtinentai;7; kit..:;:
,$3,495. Now ... ... - $2995
58 TRIUMPH TR-S?Sports. 'Heater, 
signals. Reg. .$2,195. Now...$2095
57 TtUSTIN;( A-55: 7 4-pbor ( Sedan.
COTTACJE OR CABIN,; NEAR - BUS 








819 Yates - EV 4-8178 - EV: 4-8179
hNE 7AND:;TWO-3EbRC6M::EURN-;
(ished;;;suites, 7ayailable';Pctqber jisJ
(2328 Beacon Ave. 38-4;
Mr. Byford \vas an active mem­
ber of Saanich Peninsula branch of 
the Canadian Legion; of Peninsula 
Players and of St. i Paul’s church 
;choir'.(;;'';''7;77:;;. ;((: 7j:.'
7 (He is survived by his (widow,: Mrs; 
Eva Byford, of 2325; Oakland; Ave., 
Sidney; his daughter,(Mrs.; R,: R. 
(Mildred) (Kirkham: of( San(;Bruno7 
CaiiL; (and a :nephew, 7Ted( Byford ; 
of Vancouver. - 
FUNERAL MONDAY
® No separate safety glass to get dirty 
and collect dust... the tinted glass is aealed 
right on to the picture 
giving er
■All controls are on the front and at
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE :(pN 7Mc-; 
: Tavish : Road. ( Apply ;GR 5-3046. (
7(r:'7"(;' ''.r;.;7,77;;';"::7,v,:::;4i.i:
FURNISHED . BASEMENT, (SUITE; 
at once. Phone GR 5-1975. 41-1
;/Largely attended funeral services 
were conducted from Sands' Funeral 
: Chapel in'(Sidriey (011:: Monday (after), 
noon by Canon, F::(C:(Vaughand3irch 
arid Rev.: C: ;:H. (Whitmore,;': Floral 
tributes :were numerous. : Pallbear- 
wereFrank7Aldridge(;:A,Cal-ers
4 LARGE FURNISHED; ROOMS ON 




AVc .serve CbiiicKo Foot! or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Plu‘a.siint. 




V VIOTOBIA. B.O, : 
Excellent Aeeoinmiidatlon 
Ataiiosphen) of Uenl Hospltallly 
Moderate , HateH ^ -
Wni. J.; Clark ; Manager,;: (
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GU 5-2795 





COZY, FURNISHED, S I N G L E 





PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brusli 
— PIIONIS GR 5-1(132 —
,56 DODGE Regent Sedan. Automa­
tic; Radio, heater. 7 ., $1595
55 NASH Rambler 4-Door Station
; Wagon,' Good value $1595
58 HILLMAN 4-boor Station Wagon.
One owner 7 :. • ...: $1895
54 METEOR;, 2-Door Sedan. Very 
: .,clean. A real buy, ; .;,$B95
54 DODGE Regent Sedan. Out* 
owner, Reduced to. .. $1195
56 RAMBLER 'l-Door Sedan. Very
('lean One owner $1995
57 RAMBLBER V-8 Custom Sedan.
Radio. Very: clean .' ;$2195
, : ::V .:;:7( OPEN EVENINGS:' ; :
BRENTWOOD C,W .L, WILL SPON- 
: sbr a fried chicken dinner at; tlie 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall; Sat­
urday, Oct. 24,"6-7,30;p,m,( Adults 
$1; children 50c. Bingo 8 p.m. 
Good prizes.: 41-2
vert,7J.P.; A; R( Alexander,; B. Dei'l-; 
fofd, ;;E.( H.( Fishenderi;7and; ;e; 7J.: 
Scott. Interment followed iri ; Holy 






are zu,uuu voits on 
ture tube, instead of the usual 1 5,000 for 
a much sharper, clearer picture.
KINETTE RUMMAGE SALE, K.
of P, TInll, Saturday, Oct, : 17, 10 
'"'^,1.111.("4'1-1
CARD PARTY, CRIBBAGE AND 
'500”, Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
Oct, 24, 8 p.m. ; 41-2
! 960 models ,in, -ne'Vv^;
bur Sidney showroom , 
we will tra^ your old 2 1 -in. set and offer 





— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
10,52 IleaCon, Sidney - GR 5-2!n5
SERVICE CO.
TV *110(110 and Marino 
Servlco;,'' v":





,7 ', painting,.;, (
PHONE; GR 5*1041
[AM ESON MOTORS
740 BROUGHTON ST„ VICTORIA 
Phono EV 4-n:E3 7 ;






"Gla;wheat'’ Space Heating 
7 ‘''papiian";; Bh1U*1u Rungoa




' 3985 TmillVSt; '
.GR5H«2I ';;'7;:,,('',:;'SIDNKV
FRED S. TANTON
2123 Queens Ave. * .‘IlHney, ll.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
'Paporhanging ■
Free Eatlmales -- 011 5-2529
TOP TRADES
, ON Tr'nT NEW'^' "^^
''^^.L7:b7B''U;i;'U:K;:7.-^''^
Now is your clinneo t:o get a 
Ijilo Model, Low Mileage, 
One-Owner Glean Car.^ 
BUICK Special Sedan, Dynal'low,
PENINSULA PLAYERS WILL PRE- 
scnl tho comedy; ”Our HonrUs 
Were Young nnd Gay", hr Sidney 
elomonlnry .school, Henry Avo., on 
Friday and Saturday nights, Oct, 
23, ;24,; at 8.15 p.m. ,,;'(; ‘H'2
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CONr 
I'ci'cnce, Monday, Oct, 19, l,30-3.3() 
p.m,, ’St, John's Hall. Call 




power stooring, power brnkos, 
blue ami ivory, 21 ,(il)0 miles. .$2795 
,57 BUICK Special 2.Door Hard.lop, 
Dynaflow, rnilio, power aloerinru 
power brnkos, biiuv and ivory,
21,909 miles ,.$2895







’ Wo lire <1eopl,v 7gratornl to oni* 
friends and neighbors; for" ihc;ldncl-; 
ness in inany ways, nnd; sympathy 
shown; in 1 oiir beronvoinont; in; the 
doath of a loviag liusband and fnlhor, 
Arlhrir Byford, Siieclnlvtlmnks to 
the staff of Real ;Haven hospital. Dr. 
Heinmings, Ciirion Vnnghaivlllrch 
and Rev. Whitmore for eomforiing 
words, and to Ibe pall honrors, and 
all ihOKo who sent j,he boauilfnl floral 
tijbnteH.--MrH, Artlmr; Byford and 
family.' "
; 1; Kapostius, agent for Ford Ap­
pliances was fined $50 and $7 costs 
plus 7 a $25 license for operating 
within the village without a busi­
ness license, in Sidney police court 
last,'weok."':,'";'',;''"; ’''7,( ;. ;'(' I
Alfred W. Slmrp, Sidney, found to 
be exceeding the 50 m.p.h. speed 
limit at Grand Forks paid tiie sum 
of'$i(l and;$4 costs.,
C. and C. Taxi Services Ltd. wore 
tound to be operating contrary to 
their licorise : by operating a taxi 
from the Patricia Bay Airport In 
points north of Royal Oak, arid n;i- 
sc.ssed $20 and;$'1.50..
Waller D. Wood, Sidney, paid $10 
ami $3 costs; for; failing to keej) to 
tiic, right,,,,; ,,
Two ,iuvonile,s;were found to( be 
driving titeir motorcycles; contrary 
to llm law on Aiuelia Ave. imd wore 
fined $10 rind $3 costs oncli nnd lliulr 
licenses suspended for; ;6) dnys, 
Harvey Bruce Dobljin, PnrkHvIllo, 
wri.s fined :.$25 and .$5;eoslfJ for‘driv­
ing williont due (ciu'O tmd enntion 
wlion he wont through the ehedeer* 
Imnrd nt tho end of Milks Hond. nnd 
Patricia Bay Highway.:" 7'::,;(,;'':.:A:r 
i ^Raymond Clifford Warren, V,ic- 
iorln, found to lie causing 6 disturb- 
■arieo nt ;Bnndowri ;: raco( track liy ; 
being drunk, was nsno,ssod $50 and
,'$4.50'coats.■';;'''':7'(;'
2412 BEACON AVE.
PHONE GR 5*3012 GR 5-2058
iiiiitiltlinilillllllllinnilllllMIIIM(lllllltllMllil|llllll|lli|llllllllllitlilllMIIMinil<llltllllMlllllllllilllllllMltllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIMMMI 1MIHIIIIMI>l>iMMUMIIMIIilllllllilllllllllMI|l1|linM....... ........................................ . ;
Yon saw it In The RuvltJW.
IN MEMORIAM
IN
♦ rtmly nnd I’onder Repalm 
« Frame nnd VVhwl AIIkii*
' ment' ■
m Fnr ThilnUnR .."(' '''"■
» Car; IInbidHtery rind T«p
7,', n,'<>|iair»'', ,
"No »iob Too Largo or 
TtKj Btuall"
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View 'St."'. • EV3-IITT





Open Tlil 9 jidH,
Any
BEACON MOTORS
' PIMNE r.n, B.IIKl!
' Beacon at I*‘i(th. Sidney
NANCOLLAS-Oct, 16, 1956, Lov­
ingly rememliored and deeply 
nKmrned. Living alway.s In the 
heart of Cicely. Ills wife, "UaUl 
;, the day break ,.Toe, ami the shad- 
owH fleo-uway," ' . ,'1M
MISCELLANEOUS
of tbf'.'te f aro may 
otnalmHl Uimngli
1)9
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO* 
siuy Sidney Post Office, Top rjuol* 
ity, fn.'jt, corirtemis (service. (Gulf 
, lhlinHU!i7,-miiU your shocu U> m, 
Mailed back aamo day. Wo idno 
, slmrpan,knives ami scissors;; Now 
;; we lnwe fifbinf! 'worms, 26tf
U 0 s c 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY ^ A 
: complete upholstery servlco at 
reaHoanhlo rales, PImno OR 5*ir)6;i,, 
:'. OOSL'ElghUt, St.,:,:,
MI.SGELLANEOU!»--Contlnued.
SlDNl’lY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commei'cinl: pliolofini- 
phy. 0750 Third SI. GRMHL
SEAMSTRE.S3, EXPERIENCED IN 
nltornUons, will do Howlng ln own 
iiomc. phone OR 5-2101. 40-3
U Idil AN-WA 1.1ENTERPRISES. WE 
wnsb walb; nnd ceiiingR; I he mod­
ern tnaohlno way, No rnofis, : Reu- 
Honable rales, , Fron eallmalea. 





lAairtl) Sl,reet,, Sldi'iey " OR 5-'2032
sands'::mqhi,'uaey'':i;ra'"
"The Memorial Chapol of Chlmoa” 
QUADliA and NOtt'rn PARK STS
Victoria, B,C. EV3-7SU
No liaoro worry (obbuf ; nood*/; slormi; or 
sdopdoo damoglna your; liooflng plwi^ 
motor or other coritonk of ydor basomoril 
when thoro Is a F-M sump Pump ready to





Alio oyoi/ulJw *"• 
model 49A' 
wllliuttadfillinlaoo (0 4200 aoi-
li.iii por liv.'to
',Ea»y le'Intlelt.' '(^rv: 
Cconomknl to oporelo. 
No lubrlenllon necottaryt 
Minimum vlbrnllon.
Sturdy conitroctlon tjlwof 
ldtlbe«l pumpina efficiency*
SOBMKgSItllB MODlit 
Con bo eomplololr. locolod 
In lump with no obtlnielliui 
olirivo floor lovol, Coptidl/o# 
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Old Beaver Point School
Scene Of Harvest Service
By WINNIE WATMOUGH 
Sunday, Oct. 11 an afternoon har­
vest festival service was held in the 
old Beaver Point schoolhouse, on 
Salt Spring Island, with Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes officiating.
About 30 people gathered in the 
old building which was decorated 
with flowers, vines and vegetables, 
tastefully arranged on walls, tables, 
windows and ledges of the old 
blackboards.
With Mrs. V. Best at the organ 
and the four choir girls in their 
gowns seated in the front the lovely 
service was truly something to be 
privileged to attend. The choir 
girls were Edythe Russel, Marylyn 
Parsons, Denise Frederick and Hea­
ther Warren. The congregation join­
ed in the singing of the hymns. Miss 
Freda Baker, of Vancouver, sang a 
solo, “Fairest Jesus”.
The old wood heater with the 
cheery flames showing through its 
isinglass door gave out a comfort­
ing heat and as the daylight was 
near ending, gas llighls were lit. 
Slatted benches with comfortable 
backs provided seating.
Opening the service. Archdeacon 
Holmes spoke of the school building 
being the only little red schoolhouse 
left on the island in any usable 
state. Having just returned from a 
50-year reunion gathering of the 
Saskatchewan University he attend­
ed in his youth, he spoke of the
Hayltiliilisliaiisl Chips
1127 HauStain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block- off Cook St. ■ 
— Free’n Easy Parking —
many changes which had taken 
place there over the 50 years.
He included a description of the 
methods used in the construction of 
sod shacks in the early days by the 
settlers. On Salt Spring Island it 
was log cabins.
After the service, as we descend­
ed the worn wooden steps, I almost 
expected to hear youthful voices 
across the old grass and weed- 
grown playground. The old build­
ing seemed in a fairly good state of 
preservation. The blackboards re­
main, but the desks are gone, re­
placed by the slatted benches (not 
new). A picture of Queen Eliza­
beth and King George hung on the 
wall.
Inquiring about, I learned a little 
of the history of the old school. I 
was told it was built by Samuel 
Beddis, an early pioneer of Salt 
Spring, assisted by his son, Charles, 
around 1884. At the time it closed 
down, July 7, 1951, it was the old­
est school in use in B.C. The school 
was located on five acres. Through 
representations made by Don Fra­
ser and perhaps others to the then 
minister of education. Hon. W. T. 
Straith, the property was transfer­
red to the 35 acres of park and the 
whole now comprises a class C 
park, containing the old school 
building and community hall.
The old school site was reserved 
for communal purposes of the Bea­
ver Point community and the island 
as a whole. From that time the old 
building was open for religious ser­
vices by all denominations. Mr. 
Fraser, to whom I am indebted for 
this information, feels, and I am 
sure a lot of us as well, this his- 
I torical old property should be pre- 
I served by the Historical Sites So-
TME SSWfW.m" rxr. a tmx \Chamber Announces Fulford
LAST RITES FOR 
REV. F. FORSTER 
IN VIGTORIA
Funeral services were held in 
Centennial United church. Victoria, 
Tuesday afternoon for Rev. Freder­
ick Forster, who passed away there 
October 7, at the age of 74 years. 
Rev, Dr. R. McElroy Thompson, 
Rev. A. I. Avery and Rev. Dr. F. 
E. H. James officiated.
The late Rev. Forster was well- 
known on Salt Spring Island, having 
served nearly three years for the 
United Church here. He left for 
Victoria about three years ago. Mr. 
Forster came here from the prairies 
where he served for over 40 years 
with the Methodist Church and 
United Church of Canada in Alberta. 
He was a member of Lodge No. 70, 
A.F. and A.M., Bashaw, Albei'ta. 
He leaves his wife, May, at the resi­
dence; four sons, David of Victoria, 
Arnold and Arthur of Edmonton, 
and Robert of Calgary; 11 grand­
children, two sisters, and two bro­
thers in England.
9
WHEREVER: it is^.... Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
: where ^your will ; find; ; the. latest; in jTravel Information, Schedules,, 
■Brochures,..etc;■'
; ® We niake your; Reservations: Air,;Rail or; Steamship to any 
part;-:of'.:.the;.'Wbrid.
for the. Complete Tr-ip, secure your 
■ Passpoi;ts, : advise.; bn'; Customs ; and Health Regulations, etc.
:sE0a6ir MULiM ‘ (w.1 imm siiwiCE
1006 Gov’t St; EV 2-9168:
ciety for the generations that will 
follow.
I was informed that a Miss Jack- 
son was the first teacher and Miss 
Penrose, now Mrs. Evan McMillan, 
the last. One of Victoria’s early 
settlers, James Monk, also taught. 
He farmed at Beaver Point a num­
ber of years.
Many residents of Beaver Point, 
among them Henry and Alfred 
Ruckle, went to school in the little 
red schoolhouse, many grew up to 
raise their families and send them 
to the same school. The old build­
ing holds many fond memories for 
the old residents of Beaver Point 
and others on the island.
I think it has done us all good to 
attend that wonderful service in the 
old histoi’ic building while Archdea­
con Holmes brought to our attention 
more clearly; the facts we take :for 
granted nowadays; the many bless­
ings, we share with never, perhaps, 
a thought of how,, it. all comes about.
Mrs. D. Brook spent a few days 
in Victoria this week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Amies and fam­
ily from Vancouver visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Amies over the holiday 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Falconer and 
children are visiting Mrs. M. Fal­
coner this week.
Mrs. B. White is spending a few 
days in Vancouver this week.
Mr. and Mi's. I. Lassfolk from Sid­
ney are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Bowerman this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weeks from Vic­
toria were visiting on the island 
over the holiday week-end.
H. Purchase of Vancouver is 
presently visiting his mother and 
sister on the i.sland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell are 
presently visiting r e 1 a t i v e s in 
Oregon.
G. Baxter is home after spending 
a few weeks on the prairies visit­
ing friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Straker are 
spending a few days in Victoria this 
week.
Mrs. A. Symes spent the holiday 
week-end in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Underhill and 
children were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Bridge- over the week­
end. /
Mrs. L. W. Hayes, of Saskatche­





Saturna community hall on Satur­
day, Oct. 10, was the scene of a 
happy occasioh, the annual dinner 
the “Gentlemen of Saturna” put on 
for the ladies. Guests agreed that 
this year was the best yet. The! 
punch served at 6 p.m. gave a 
chance to circulate and chat before 
partaking of the buffet dinner.
The buffet table was laid out with 
cold meats of all kinds, salads, 
relishes and rolls. The tables were 
beautifully decorated with cut flow­
ers and autumn leaves. Dessert 
was served at the table by atten­
tive waiters.
Walter Warlow, president of the 
community club, made a short 
speech of welcome to the ladies and 
their escorts which was replied to 
by Mrs. J. Yates, president of the 
Saturna Wonien’s Service Club.
Contests for the ladies were en­
tertaining and the evening wound 
up with a dance, music being sup­
plied by Mrs. B. Begon and Mrs. 
E. Post taking turns at the piano, 
Mr. Warlow, violin, and S. Sargeant 
on the drums.
New poundkeeper is sought at Chamber of Commerce. 
North Salt Spring Island following I The chamber council 
the announcement that Miss Merida 
Cummings plans to make her home 
on Vancouver Island in November.
Applicants may communicate with 








; ; About; 75 teenagers enjoyed;; a 
dance dn ,; Mahon hall, Ganges, last 
Friday evening. During the week a 
club; was ; formed; to sponsor the 
danced,; with officers including Pat 
Douglas, president: Christa Morri­
son,,;; secretary,;; and; ^Marguerite 
Gear,; treasurer; Mr;; and Mrs. Don­
ald;; R;,;Morrison; were .a 





The Galiano Chamber of Com­
merce held the annual dinner at the 
hall on Wednesday, Oct. 7.
St. Margaret’s Guild catered for 
the dinner. J. P. : Hume: was gen­
eral convener and Mrs.: Stanley: 
Page was responsible-for the lovely 
table decorations. Guests ot , honor 
were J.; S. Gardner, , district man­
ager, of the : B.C; Power Commis-; 
sion, .from Duncan, and F:; Dawson \ 
of the commission, froin Nanaimo.
( Following dinner, Mr. Gardner 
gave ;a talk on power development, 
accompanied by some films. . ;
, Coffee and cookies were; served 
by the: guild members.;; ;
again sponsoring the very popular 
br^ge games during the winter 
season.
First game was held in the Angli­
can parish hall at Ganges last Fri­
day evening and drew a good at­
tendance. It is hoped there will be 
10 tables in play next game, which 
will be October 23. Anyone inter­
ested may contact, Mrs. J. Sturdy. 
Partners play together throughout 
the series but with different couples 
every time, and at the end of the 
games prizes are giyen for the top 
three couples. Mrs. C. Springford 
is convener of refreshments.
LEGION L.A.
PLAN TAG DAYS
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, Salt Spring 
Island met last week in the Legion 
hall at Ganges. Mrs. P. Cartwright 
was in the chair and there were 24 
members present.
The L.A. will again cater the 
annual Armistice dinner for the 
local branch of the Legion and will 
be under the convenership of Mrs. 
R. W. Bradley. Mrs. H. Minchin 
will be in charge of the annual 
Poppy Day tag.
Mrs. J. Sturd.v has undertaken to 
organize the Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind tag day, which 
has been held on the island each 
fall for a number of years.
The Legion have sponsored a 
local soccer team and arrangements 
have been made for seven games to 
be played during the season. The 
L.A. was requested to cater for the 
visiting soccer team on these occa­
sions and Mrs. W. Jackson consent- 
en to be in charge of arrangements.
It was decided that, in view of 
the many projects listed above, that 
instead of holding a fund raising 
event each member would be asked 
to contribute $1.
.met last 
week in Mahon hall, Ganges, with 
Henry McGill in the chair. Trea­
surer’s report showed a balance of 
$177 and there are now 151 mem­
bers. ..
A dinner meeting is plamied for 
late in November.
Reports on the proposed bridge at 
Fulford indicated that the project 
has received government approval. 
A new bridge will be contemplated 
when funds are available, which 
will possibly be next year, it was 
announced.
A formal complaint has been sent 
by the chamber to the B.C. Power 
Commission regarding the recent 
increase in power rates on the 
Island.
A request has also been :nade that 
Salt Spring Island come u.nder the 
Duncan scheduled .rates as there 
has been power here for a number 
of years. J. S. Gardiner, of the 
Duncan office, has suggested that 
he would be glad to attend a meet­
ing to discuss the situation. Noth­
ing official on the request has been 
received from the head office in- 
Victoria.
A letter was read from Captain 
O. H. New of Coast Ferries Ltd., 
stating the Island Princess will 
again make a return run every Fri­
day from Ganges to Steveston (Van­




She is calling the 
‘K9 Motel”. Miss
Cummings is leaving Salt Spring
LIMITED
REAL"ESTATE and INSURANCE “
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C. ■
Almost one billion pounds of milk 
(vvas'used in the pfdductiphiqf; cheese: 
fn; Canada ilastfyear. '( This; ;fepre4 
sentSy the;; total milk ;productioh; : of: 
a^roximately (170,000 cows.
:No:;,incbme; :,Tax(;;;(; (fj;! 
;File;,G6sts!;$25';-:,,;:',,9::,
, ;;Apipearing in'police;'court ; at;; Gan-: 
ges; before Stipendiary Magistrate; 
;H.;, C.,;; Nbakes,;:; last (week, ;were;:; 
Charlek Marcotte, who appeared on 
: a' charge oL Causing (a disturbance 




Mrs. J. F. Hawksworth, Lower 
Ganges Road, has purchased the pet 
boarding business foi-merly oper­
ated by Miss Merida; Cummings at 
;St.;' Mary;Lake;.,;'','",(,:;:
Mrs., Hawksworth;will be bpehihg 
her . new- kennels ,at: her , home, No- 
yember :ij;:when they will be; ready'
Island about the middle of Novem­
ber, for Vancouver Island.
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fil! - Excavating 
; , ,Lot; Clearing;
Free F.stiniales —








R.R. 1 - G.ANGES. B.C.
Your boatbuiUler in the Islands
:, 15-tf,-,
;;6n ;a;dharge;qf;;failihg;;;to;l'ile ;ari';iiK 
; com'e; tax .;return ■;;t;; ■;t '
I
 We are geared to serve the rapidly-incfeasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being-stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Babjr Shower
:Mrs;;=;c,y'Horel;; was ::;the; surprise; 
guest of honor at a baby shower; 
; party;:iast; Saturday ;eyehing,;held;at; 
;the jhbinedqf:;;her (parents,iiMry ’and; 
;Mrs(;:W.(;j;airieski,:: Cranberry;,Road;: 
;;;;;Mrs'.'tEbilip((;Fi^hert;; her;; sister; 
from Victoria! ahd;Mrs:;j. Bennett: 
were: cq-hostesses;iqr ;the ;ehjqyable: 
evening! ; A:; decorated baby basket 
was ; filled ;with;:gifts, and following 
their opening! games were played.W
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
(■';(;(:;;’;'(:;;v , ,.:(4: ':WEDNESDAY,;oCTOBER-"2L;;!';,:',/''
;MAYNE,;;1SLAND9.30, a.m.::;( GALIANO;,ISLAND;. ;1L30 a:in!
Victoria
—One call places, all details in 
car^able hands-—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING ^THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
WHEREAS; notice has been duly, given of the intention to : con- 
; ;stitute as a pound district certain land on Saturna Island, which may 
: ( be more (particularly described as follows;
; ;A11 those parts, of Sections 9 and 17, Saturna Island, Cow-
ichan District, lying within the area more particularly shown 
’ outlined in red on Plan 7360 on file in the Land Registry(Office, 
:;(Victoria^;B,C.;';(;
( And ;WHEREAS objections to the constitulion of such pro­
posed pound district have been recorded:
THER.EFORE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the majority 
of proprietor,8 of land witliin the nbovc-de,scribecl district must, 
B within thirty days from the posting and publishing of thi,s notice, for­
ward to thc Ministcr of Agriculture their potillon in.the form required 
by Section 5 of the “Pound District Act’*, or otherwise such proposed 
pound district will not bo con.st.Unled, ‘
(Signed) NEWTON: P. STEACY, ;;^;^^^^^^ 




S /ibcfee^ l.effer From Japan
, ( ': By , ; MADELEINE; TILL , ( i Portugese. Dutclv and British rulers.
. With the rest of the world I Was ' These groups place the interests of 
shocked to hear of the assassina-:; their own communities before those 
tion and subsequent death of Cey­
lon’s Prime Minister, Mr. Banclara-
naike.; It; is:hot; yet known whether j interests together;;to create: a united, 
the crirne was cbmmitted for per-( Ceylonese natibh. The Sinhalesc- 
sonal or political reasons, Ironically, ( Buddhists rare the (majority coni- 
ho was struck down by a Buddhist ; iminily and they are figliting to pre- 
lU'iest, a man of his own race and ■ serve their (language and religion, 
religion,; Whatever;: the ( reasons (They Iiavo made ;Sinliale.se the ol'fi- 
were, (they must have; been over-i cinl; language and are opposed to 
wlvelmjng to compel a Buddhist, | Tamil claims for equality. Yet the 
who is iiot siipposod to deprive even ! .Sinhalese population is nearly .six 
tlie smallest insect of life, to shoot | times; that of the;'.rariiils in Ceylon, 
a defenceless man in the , sanctity j Tl'ioy ;appear, to fear tliat if Tamils 
of his own homo. ( were given equal status; Shinhalese,
Four Asian coiiiitries, no longer whiclr is spoken among loss than
tionah language,(but will they;,ever;
be : able; tb; dispense;; with ; a ::-world 
language ,like .English?; It.,- seems,
highly unlikely.; ( :,
( The present government; has two. 
more years to go, and Mr. Dana- 
lianake has pledged himself to carry




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
of the people as a \yhole. It will | on the policies of his predecessor, 
take time: to weld ■■ those conflicting A,,, state of: emergency exists and the
people have been urged„to, go about
NOTE: I'lie word, “proprietor’’ in the "Pound District Act” means 
i liny holder or occupier of land under wlintever tenure, or 
; any superintendent, overseer, .servant, or other person acting 
for and on behalf bf such holder or occupieiu ’
'INCORPORATKO MAY IG'/O
AneniSots Mesidlems of:
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company of fera 
you a coinplelte department store 
as near as your Mail
lindor British riiU', h.nve lost Ihcir 
londcr,s by n,ssassination since gain­
ing their independence: Mahatma 
Gandlii of India, Pnki.stan’.s Linqnot 
Ali Khan, Burnui’s Premier U, Aung 
Snn, logetlier willv members of 
Ids ealiinet, and now Mr. Bandnra- 
nnike orBeyloii,':;
BiNii AU(:sE' sta'14";:.
: ;no came of;: a; weiiltliy, ( nrislo- 
criitie Rialuilcse:family, His father, 
(he ; coimlorpnri of an Englisli
,slx million, would have ho ciiauce 
I against a . Inngiinge spoken by 3(1 
millionj; in Soiitlv India and Ceylon,
I The mimorirnlly small Burglier 
I community, with tlieir European 
! origin had an advantage over 
ol.hor ra'cc.s, liolding lugli po.sts 
[under tlio Brili.sir governmont and 
' playing rih imporant; part^ in tile 
[political(life of (lie country. :Tlieir 
i main object today is(lq avoid; boiiig( 
i swamped by: tiie ninjbiity conmiuii-
their husine.ss . as usual.; It renmins 
to ho seen whether he can steer ; the 
ship of state through the; precarious 
waters of racial, religious and ling­
uistic difforence.s, whether;[he ; can 
st,cm: (,ho tide of unemployment and 
control tlie strikes: which are crip­
pling tlie country',s trade.
Ckwlbiv is going, tiiroii^li: a critical 
penod in ihs history. It will take 
strong, courageous statesinansliip to 
Iji'ing order out of near-chaos and 
lo riirb the elements; whicli would 
destroy tlie domocratie way of life.
iSi.Ai^PS-¥AiCOII¥ER
Jti»t drop n lino to our Pornonnl Shopper
I'Iudr.on*ft[^nAy,''0'impfeiiiy,''’'ixla5I ,c[lore>:
: [Victoria,'B.C.:; I ■
for .I’diHt, Gnroful Attontion to nil 
:y ouriorchirs,
Bhop IKillyr D’flO li.tii, l« R.Sft p.iM.,
;|i’ridoy;THr ,■;^-.rPllIONE. EV,W3ll
squire, lived on his emintry 
oul.sido Colombo, rode in Rotten 
Row 111 luindon,;libb-hoblied willi (.liq 
hiiglily unci (was; n friend of (Juecii;
;Victpriu.;[4('4(,:; (■:;;:;;,(;■(,(
,.;:T1ii! lute I'ldiiie; Miiiistcr; went to 
Oxford; rmd ,,wns;;callo(l Itr (he ;Bur 
In Nnglnnd, However, ((■ was poll-. 
(IcH niid not law which was lb be his 
occupnlion iiv life, ;,fle beenmo . a 
Hiidclhi.sK and Joined with those wlio 
i'ouglil for' Ceylon’s political emah- 
clpatloii,^ .III 1952 he created liis own 
Sri; Lanka Freedom Parly . ,;
la i9;i(l lie foi'med a conlitioii wltli 
11 group; of partle.s lo. figlit tlie pow­
erful United National Party led by 
.Sii’ John Kolelawela, Ceylon’.s third 
Prime , Miiiiater.;, The coalition, was 
returned la a (.’ru,sliing victory wliieli 
almost wiped out tlu? IJ.N.P,
’ 'riie lunv Prime Mini.'iter, Mr. Da- 
liaiiayake, ;ipr(iiiK from (he middle 
clasfios, One-lime .schooliiiasler in 
Calic, lie had to clitHise. belwcevi 
teaching nnd polities and decided 
op '(he(hitler, Ho is; described ns 
a riiim'of the iieople, uf .siiuiile 
mutes! he wears the national dress 
and always travels tliird-elasn (a 
order; to lie ill contact with the 
maa.w.s and to keep hia finger eii 
their' political pulse.
NOT, KNIT TOGETIIEU ■ . ,„(
Ceylon Is a( difficult ;e.ountry to 
govern. There is no Ceylonese iia- 
liua siiffitjculjy kail together, as the
Eagli.'di,' flctitij and the Welsh form ; 
ono \ ni'iti.sh natJoti. it is a land of 
different xonmwnities. .the Sinhal­
ese, Hus Tamils, Hu* Miudiins and 
the Burghers, who are the offspring 
of mixed marriages between the
estate i il.V> Many , of Hifim have (given ap 
the fight and have left I ho island ( 0 
settle In; Australinj Canada niul 
other parts .of the CoriiinonweaUji,. 
■:Tin4:5RlSlJlVlS
:,, Tliti .Maiillmi['cDiisist;. of ,,., Mooi's,- 
vnost of; \vhom are of Indian drigiii! 
and Malays. ; Most .bf the, Moors arc 
oIHuir ngrUhilturisis or traders. Tho 
Malay}); wore ; soldien);. uiulor the 
.Dutch and ,,served hi [the ! saiuo ca­
pacity under HuvBritish. : Since tlieit 
they have oilher. enterod tl'io iiollce 
force :■ or lakeii' other, .cicciipaHons. 
The Mu.slims have had little ;(ipiio- 
'tiiiion from, the oHier racoii,:lliough 
(luire .have been oceasional religious 
riots,'
: ’riiere J.s a rift ; between tlie Eng­
lish' and tlie Sinhahise-speaking aee- 
tlons ’of ; sofiieiy;; The (English edu- 
tinted clns.s lire against making Sin* 
lmle.‘io the iiiedlum of iiuilrncHon in 
the University^ as .such a step would 
make edacatkn'i,, tiHicr . than in, 
Oriental .studies iivipossible, Only 
Hie other (lay a nt-w batch of sin- 
dent.s found Hint they vveni unable la 
eoiitiniie their' studies hi Hie Uiii- 
vei’fiity due l.o the lack ot text l:iooks 
in .Slnliak'.se. The government dr- 
(h.'red that.nil, Hclimil.s, la (he ('oan- 
trynhoultl start at' once to leaeh 
Jilnghsli (u* a second language.;- 
: The : British spread: the ; study ’ of 
English for- the, advancenient of 1 he 
people of Co.) loo atiih lo millt! the
ChrisUari Science
Scrvlees held in (he Ihianl Hoorn 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.nu 
- All Heartily Welcome --
d‘;\ ’;';['28-tf
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
winter; SCHEDULE—Effective October 1, 1959
(.Subject to Change Without Notic(;).
PASSENGERS AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Review
Covers the islands! 
Best for Reading . . 
Best for Advertisin







varioiiTi (rate;; 'aiuV (.miter! .'There
wmi little or no conflict between the 
.various' g'ni'upn,.'and .[life .was,;,, ,in" 
their lime, generally very tilenfiant 
It k nridenst tmdnblc- that a coun­
try should wif,h to pccMu-ve its na*
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-Galianu 
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■Hope Hay,, ., 
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Cioliano! ( , ;, ,
Steve.sUni,, 
•VaiK’oaver . ;
. •hOO p 
•1,45 |i 
I.ItOj' 
; 3,45 |: 
.4,'15'ti 
900 r
r'lMUUwMng hiu! lenvee Vnili'Ainrei' ru* ■
'■ , (: H.'ih ii,m,'--Tae,sdayB, Tlnirsdayn. Fridays anil Saliirdovs,
' 11,00 o.m,--Sinidnya,,
'''’;■ 5,31).p.m.—Fridayo','’
alanmeet liliip (.nr aniviil (it SteveRton, ■ ,
, Lci).-, :)(uui,,) liiMii 5> uu unuge*) iroin Steve.ston on Fridays 
Transportalimv hot ween Vancouver niul SUiveBlon is ovnllniilo by
Ou.5.se:’
NOIL
e uirlered buir arrlvliw anil depar Ing from Airllnen Limoualno 
Tcrmirml, ll-in West Georgia Street. PnsKonger pick-':-ups on huB
2(Mf
route by prior nrrangoment Pbiini) MUiunTii-oriM.^
'OR COlVirMilTE INFORMATION, OAR AND STATEROOM 
IIE.SEUVATIONS, CALL VANCODVKH: MIUmoI 341S|.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
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I Tli@ M®ii§ter Thai Belches GSJMiF
* |----- ---
Produces Snow-white Paper] GALIANO
By BEA HAMILTON 
It would be next to impossible to 
write a coherent story about what 
hitherto has been a monster in the 
distance that belched, shall we say, 
certain odoriferous smells that were 
far from pleasant. But that was 
my impression of the Crofton Pulp 
Mill—UD to now.
Yesterday (Sunday) I, with sev­
eral others from Salt Spring, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Grant, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee of Ganges, were 
honored to be guests of the Cana­
dian Women’s Press Club at their 
meeting, and were invited with 
them to tour the pulp mills, by the 
B.C. Forest Products Co. and to 
have tea afterwards, as the com­
pany’s guests, which we did and en­
joyed thoroughly.
It is unbelievable what goes on 
iirside the pulp mill. Our guide, 
Don (the only name we knew him
was deafening in sound. From then 
on we followed from building to 
building, and saw the gradual pro­
cessing of the wood until we looked 
into great vats of gooey looking 
matter that our guide said re­
sembled an Irish stew.
We went to other vats until we 
looked upon a pre white mixture 
which this time resembled cream of 
wheat porridge. From this came 
the great sheets of soft thick white 
and very wet pulpy substance that 
was soon rolled and processed in 
various ways into beautiful white 
sheets of parchment-like paper, 
bleached white. These were bailed 
into .500-pound bails ready to be 
shipped to all parts of the world.
All this was only a part of our 
educational stroll through the mill— 
we climbed up and down steps, went 
to the top in the elevator and came 
down again; we saw white-hot fires
1 turning innocent-looking stones into 
by) -showed a dozen of us-all wear-1 chemicals. A tremendous furnace
with an open “fire-place” with yel­
low-white flames where limestone
ing hard hats for salety—through 
the first building, where the logs 
started on their way to destruction, 
and our guide told us it would be 
noisy! It - was! But not surpris­
ing when one encountered the huge 
steel monsters • with teeth and 
clamps and chains and wheels and! 
rollers. .AND water, plain, ordinary I 
water! The water is used to skin,! 
or bark, the logs. A powerful jet j 
of water comes from a moving pipe 
and literally washes away the bark 
of the logs as if it was paper. Steel 
teeth or clamps roll the log under 
the pouring jets of water and swoosh 
—away goes the bark, and the log 
rolls on to the next process, while 
another takes its place and so on.
The skinned logs glide into cut­
ters, or so it seemed to me—as I 
couldn’t ask questions for the noise. 
We watched a lone barker push 
a truculent log into place as it 
kicked over the traces to meet a
was turned into quick-lime and 
many other chemicals were put 
through scientific processes. Most 
of the work at the mill is done by 
push-button control. It appears that 
a handful of men control it all in 
this huge plant.
The pulp mill operates night and 
day and though they have a de­
odorizing machine which naturalizes 
some of the fumes, there is a very 
definite “bad cabbage—and fishy” 
smell that we all get a whiff of at 
times.
The plant uses three million gal-1 
Ions of water a day! Water is ev­
erywhere in the mills, which is a 
great help in keeping the place 
moderately fresh.
All the work and processing, the 
vast number of trees cut up, the 
planning and scientific thought be-
, huge circular saw (if . it was' too | hind it all, just because the every-
long) and was cut into the right 
■ .length.'
We went to the next operation, 
where we couldn’t see but definitely 
heard the log being chopped into 
pieces inside a huge machine that
JUST SAY CHARGE IT!
ON BEACON
day consumer wants paper or build­
ing material, and comforts in the 
home, c
It’s marvellous and well worth­
while to be allowed to visit, such an 
industry. Never mind how little can 
be understood of the processing and 
construction, it gives a sense of 
appreciation for every little thing 
one buys. For behind every article 
there is , industry and: construction, 
scientific'khowledge and labor. •
To top off a wonderful experience 
at The rhill; with thanks to those 
fwho allowed: the visit,; we just had;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rainford spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
S. Riddell and daughter. Miss 
Marilyn Riddell, visited on Van­
couver Island recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell have 
returned home after spending the 
last few months in the Skeena River 
district.
Miss L. Bring, Vancouver, spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Riddell recently.
Seen going to Vancouver one day 
last week were W. J. Horn and D. 
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown of North 
Galiano are touring on Vancouver 
Island this week.
C. Beenham of Winnipeg spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Turner last week.
R. Craig of Savona, accompanied 
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse and daughter, 
Belinda, home last week.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Hume last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hovey of Mesachie Lake, Mrs. 
G. Adams, C. Fieklon, G. Taylor, all 
of Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams are en­
joying a visit from the latter’s sis­
ter, Miss S. Prentice, of Pender 
i Island.
I Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ket- 
; chain of Greenwater were Mrs. C. 
Howard and Mrs. R. Purdie, both of 
Vancouver.
At their home for the week-end 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew of West 
Vancouver and guest. Miss A. Cor­
bett, of Burnaby.
Miss J. Pattison is visiting for the 
week-end and her guests are Miss 
W. Kalowsky of Vancouver and Miss 
J. Lockwood of Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore had 
guests this past week-end. They 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Bossy of 
Vancouver.
Miss B. Trewhitt and Earl Young 
of Vancouver visited on the week­
end for the rod and gun club shoot.
Mrs. R Pearson and friend. Miss 
M. Hillier, of Vancouver, spent last 
Saturday at the former’s home here.
Miss T. Mathias and )Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Burton visited their homes 
here on the week-end.
; Mr. and Mrs. M. Bluck and fam­
ily, and A. Haszard with daughter, 
Margaret, all - of Vancouver, were 
bn the island over the week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mairer were at
Embra and two friends for a hunt­
ing trip.
Miss Jean Howarth arrived Fri­
day night for the week-end with a 
guest, Mrs. Ethel Post.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Littler have left 
the island for an indefinite stay in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood, of Vancou­
ver, were holiday week-enders at 
their Lyall Harbor cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cro.sby and son 
arrived Friday night for the holiday 
week-end at the East Point prop­
erty.:
Miss Marilyn McDonald arrived 
Friday night for the holiday week­
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. McDonald.
Mrs. E. Benedict, Saturna school 
teacher, left Friday night for the 
week-end with her parents in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon left 
Tuesday for a short visit with their 
daughter and family at Crescent 
Beach. They expect to return 
Saturday.
T. H. McGowan left Tuesday for 
a few days in Vancouver.
Roy Howard arrived Friday night 
foi' the week-end at his Lyall Har­
bor cottage.
Guests arriving with R. W. Pills- 
bury on Friday night were Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Van Doni of Vancouver.
Bernard Sargeant of Vancouver 
spent the week-end with his brother, 
Kenneth and family.
E. Carpenter left Friday for the 
week-end with his parents, at Dun­
can.
Mrs. Blake Hunt left Thursday for 
a few days in Victoria.
GANGES
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long week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simmonds, Canal 
Road.
Jack Reid and Roland Waddy of 
Vancouver were guests of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. Reid, Canal Road, last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Croft Haynes and 
family, Charlie and Diane, return­
ed to their home in North Vancou­
ver, Monday, after spending the 
holiday week-end with Mrs. Haynes’ 
mother, Mrs. C. Zenkie, Rainbow 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wilson re­
turned to their home in Vancouver 




Mr. and Mrs. Phil Fischer and 
family, Nadene and David, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Fischer and daugh­
ter, Shirley, all of Victoria, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Jameski 
last week-end.
Miss Lynne Young returned to 
University of B.C., Monday, after 
spending Thanksgiving week - end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Young.
Miss Marilynne Brown, U.B.C., 
and Miss Josette Brown, North 
Vancouver, enjoyed the holiday 
week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rainbow 
Road.
Miss Elizabeth Wells spent the 
Thanksgiving week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Margret Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGilL re­
turned home last week after spend­
ing a few days visiting their daugh­
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Wilson, in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Toombs, Nanai­
mo, enjoyed the holiday week-end 
at the home of the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Joyce Parsons.
Miss Frouida Baker. Vancouver, 
'was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Baker, last week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wilson, Van­
couver, visited their parents here 
over the holiday week-end.
Miss Anne Butterfield returned to 
Vancouver after enjoying Thanks­
giving week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Butterfield.
Mrs. V.. Delaney and daughter, 
Elaine, of Vancouver, spent the
If you bake at home,
here’s a delightful orange 
bread to butter or toast 
or make into exciting 
sandwiches. Make it with 
I'leischmann’.s Active 
Drv Yeast. It’s the best!
Rich Oi-Qnge
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett R. Bates, 
Vesuvius Bay, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary last 
week, with a number of friends 
dropping.in to wish them well, and 
bringing golden flowers.
TEN^TO one:
It takes about ten pounds of milk 
to make one; pound of 
cheese.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates have resided 
in Vesuvius for 10 years, retiring 
here from California where Mr. 
Bates was a mining engineer. He 
enjoys gardening and in the spring 
particularly his place is a mass of 
bloom.', ,
A surprise visitor was their good 
friend. Miss Lee Rice, who flew up 
from Los Angeles to visit them on
1. Measure into large bowl 
V2 cup lukewarm water 
Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
2 envelopes 
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Ysasl 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well.
Stir in
2 well-beaten eggs 
Va cup granulated sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
Va cup soft butter or 
margarine
2 tablespoons grated 
orange rind 
1 cup orange [uice
Cheddar i their 50th anniversary, 
later in the day.) )
returning
2’/j cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
and beat until smooth and 
elastic. Work in additional 
2yi cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose 
flour
!2. Turn out on floured boord 
and knead until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl. 
Grease lop. Cover. Let rise in 
a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—about 
1 Vi hours.
3. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on lightly-floured board 
and knead until smooth. Halve 
the dough; shape into loaves. 
Place in greased loaf pans 
(S'/e X '-14 inches, to;) inside 
measurel. Cover. Let rue until 
doubled It 'bulk — about. 1 
hour.;. Bake 'n u hot::OVon, 
400:^, about 35 mmutes. ■ 
Yield—2 loaves :
ALWAYS ■ACriVEv-FASt, RISING.
Another line product of 
STANDARD BRANDS LI IVUTEO
. 5IEDICAL CLINIC .SCHEDULE
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 16
MavTie Island, 10.00 a.m, Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
their home on the week-end.
:tirhev ta listenlito;; Miss :Bess Forbes 
;of; the :;GWPC“ .who gave: ah' enthrall;' 
ing accountof the' recent press: con-,, 
ference held at. Ott-awa;,'ho which, she. 
was va delegate. ; Unfortuntaely, we 
Salt Spring;Islanders had:.to;rush to 
the; ferry ;tq get; home and^ missed 
j a get-together with the rest of- the 
press club members.
;, We; ihay I'nbt; .have'; learnedt much 
,;'scientificallyj but,;at - least we: know 
. what alt ;, the^'.snlell ; is .. about; t: ;; ;
SATURNA ISLAND
Efiecl Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SA'LTvSPRiNG ISLANOt-SERVIGE; : ■
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYVESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
I ; (Clearance 11 feet)
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance r2 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays Daily
Lv. Vepvius ; ;; : 
■;■,T.lSh.m. k,,,













Lv. Swartz Bay 
0.00 aim.; ; 
;; 10.20 a.m. ,
3.20 pan; 
•4,40 p.m.









Motor Princess and 
J Cy Peck






0.30 p,n1. 10,00 pan.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CV PECK (Clearance !) H*eU 





Lv,—Ganges v,, 41,00 a.m,
Montague Ilnrhour 41,50 a.m.
Lv,
Village Bay ,
Port Washington . 
■Swartz Bay: 
PortWa.shingloii 





: 9.45 a,in, 
11,00 a an .
,U,.)r> a.m. t 
12.40 p.m. , 
.1,25 p.m, : 





Lv,,—Ganges ; - ■ • - > ”'•'*** aun, 
Montague Harliour’ 7.50 a.m, 
Village Bay : - , . .11.25 a .nv.
Port Waslmigtoiv .. ,11.45 a.m, 
Swart.z Bay , .10,00 a.n'). 
Port Waahlngtoiv ,10.55 0,1)1.
;' Saturna ' : :;U,40 a.m. •
Village Bay 12,25 p.m,













4*(iri Wa.shlngton- , 11,59 a.m. 
T Swartz'Bay , :, : ' lo.oo a.m,
> ' Port' WnshlngUm : V 10.55,0,m. 
Village Bay 11-15 a.m.




































































; .Montague Harbour .. 'I0,45 a,in,
At,.--G,uit;G,, ... ,,, 12,00uomi^
4 LDAIHNG PIIKHIITIES ' ''''■
On Moartays only 5,00 p,in, trip from «wartz llay-PrloriW^ ba;w^iieloa 
rle-rljped to PENDEIl ISLAND/ Voblclnit diwtined, to; CJALIANO ; and 
MA'YWE IHLANILS, winch ciniiuH tie iiceommudaleiLoii tois) tup .will be 
MrovidctI tninsiKirtaliou without oKtra pbarge. to Fulford Hmiioitr, and on 
arrival .oI M.y, “Cy Peck” .at CbnigoR, from tho latter point to Galiano 
■:')'r'Mayne tolandn.'' ■-■,■
«'.«• Inforiuatioh liV ri'eard to bus kervice pleaso pbonii THE VAN(70lJVETl 
isLANDjCGAGH'LINKS'at 'Victoria EV,54UL..•
Gulf hlantlfi Ferry Comupaiiy (1951 > Limited
'GANGES. •,:THONE',5a',or;,54
Mrs. W. Drader is back (at her 
Lyall Harbor; home after a recent 
trip to Trail, where she was the 
guest of her brother, Mr. May. ,
V, Pye has returned from a six- 
week trip to the prairie.
Mrs, Alex Schurko has returned 
from' Vancouver. , .4;
Miss Kay Cronin' left for Vancou­
ver Saturday after a 40-day holiday 
in her Boot Cove cottage. She, was 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs,
N. Cronin and Mrs. A. Webb. They 
had been liolidaying in Mr.s, M. 
Fry’s cottage.
Dr, A. ,W. Percy of Victoria was 
a recent week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Grey at Lyall Harbor, ;
A recent Salunia Beach visitor 
was Val Gei.st of Vancouver, n 
U.B.C. .student , making a study of 
the goal ijopulation of Saluina.
Mrs, J. Begot), who has boon visit­
ing her SODS, Ben and .Jerry and 
their, familio.s, at Winter Cove, has ' 
ruturned to her Vaneonver honie.:
Mrs,;; Walter Warlow, who lias 
boun in Vancouver for a emiple of: 
weok.s i.s expected: home Salurilay. 
Slio was nconmpanied to Vimconver 
' by Mrs. S. Evans of Biirnalij', who 
4nid boon the; guest of, tlie . Warlows 
4'or a :;few '':(lnys , on lior; way; l)ome 
from, 'yietorla,4''. '4.,
’ "Mrs. 'B. Bogon is borne’ from' a 
slibi't VaiKiouver, 'visit where' :sl)() 
liad bebn ealled due to lllnetis in lior 
family..
Mr, and Mrs. T, Cowim spent a 
reoont week-end ' in Vancouver, 
whore tl)ey wont to aitond the 
ehristening df their two grandohil• 
droll, Debra Anno, tl)ree ,voara, and 
Donna .Gall, four months. Tlie 
ehriHlonlng = took pliico Sunday, Oct,
4, at Uio Richmond United chureb 
where tlieir pa rents, Tom my Cowan 
and Bevercly Bininor, had been 
married. Tommy and Bovcrely 
botli grew up and attended school 
on Saturnn , Island. ;
Mr, and Mrs. B, Edgar and fam­
ily have left Saturna for Nanaimo, 
vdiere they will rc.side in future, 
They liave boon rosidents at Winter 
Cove for the past tliroo vohi’s and 
will be much missed by their imiiiy 
friends on Satni'iiii;' ’ > '
Mrs,: U. Dnnenn has returned to 
her lioiiie in Victoria. Slie has spent 
the past fiovon nioiitlis in her Lyall
Hnrbor ofittagr) • ....... > ' ■'
Gne.sts of Mr, mid Mr,s,'T. Cowan 
nt .liandom Acres for the holiday 
week-end, were their .ton, Tommy, j
W, Wheeler and sons, Dennis and
Russel,, of l.1uviml;>y, . and 11, Biiiuier 
and son, .Ilmniio, of PnlHley Island, 
Howe'Sound.':■ .-";■■• •
Friday night arrivals for liu' holi­
day week'.tmd were C, Snekfr,' V),
You can enjoy snug comfort in your 
homo 4.. all wintcir long!
heating ... whonoyor you need it, day 
or night. No TBore worry about running 
Sheirs “Kebp-FillGd” sorvico 
relilts your tank automatically, andShcll 
costs no more than ordinary furnace oila.
So plan to got true valuo for your 
heating dollar this \vintor---U80 Shell 
Furnace Oil for comfort aw/ conve­
nience, And ask about our handy in­
sured budget plan that divides your 
coHl4J into .10 eaHy-to-pay monl.hly iii- 
'fltallraonti},.':""".'''''";
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they live in Victoria, Calgary, or i (.[^g proposed water improvement 
beyond. This has so far not been O^.g^ to build a balancing tank on 
done. Also, after this information j j.jg^,(.Qg £qj, ^g(-gj. gyg(.gj^
has been clearly'published, arnple | pj,gyj^g gg^.^gj^ gggggigl-gij gq^jp.
matter could be voted on at the 
December municipal election at 
, , .very little extra expense to our
(b) Should the council be ^uthor-| Therefore I believe that
ized to borrow $83,000 on behalf of would be the proper time to
time should then be allowed for the 
voters to discuss and analyze the 
pros and cons before the day arrives 
for them to record their votes.
Further the voters owning pro­
perty in this proposed water area 
should not have “package deals” 
placed before them whereby they 
are faced with a take-it-or-leave-it 
situation. This prevents them from 
exercising their legitimate rights to 
select the proposals they wish to 
support. The latest “package” com­
bination proposal submitted by our 
council can easily be separated into 
two separate proposals. Whilst they
ment?
These are two separate clear-cut 
issues which if voted on separately 
would get a fair expression of our 
ratepayers wishes.
This is the only fair and just way 
of dealing with the situation.
Any attempt by our council to 
combine these proposals, when they 
are voted upon, would be tantamount 
to denying the voters their rights of 
selection in this matter.
This water issue has not yet been 
fully clarified regarding all the con­
ditions and obligations for the infor-
proper
vote on these water proposals. In 
the meantime the matter can be 
fully discussed both publicly and 
privately by the taxpayers in the 
area concerned for the purpose of 
clarifying all the factual information. 
In this way the voter will be in a 
better position to reach a decision 
when the voting takes place.
According to Sect. 617 of the Muni­
cipal Act those parts of our munici­
pality which form the proposed i 
water improvement area would be a
SEEK AID OF 
RADIO DAMS
Scouts across Canada, are seek­
ing the co-operation of amateur 
radio station operators to enable 
them to participate in the' Second 
Jamboree-on-the-Air from October 
23 to 25. Sponsored by the Boy 
Scouts International Bureau in Otta­
wa, the Jamboree-on-the-Air is a 
meeting of Scouts via the amateur 
radio air waves. QSL cards will be 
sent to all Scouts contacting the 
International Bureau’s specially-li­
censed amateur short wave station 
Ottawa, with the call letters 
during the jamboree.
m
come a highly desirable addition 
when the need is positively estab- 
li.shed to serve the proposed water 
improvement areas when they are 
organized and the users properly 
signed up for the service.
The fact that the Dominion and 
provincial governments will pay at 
least 75 per cent of the labor bill 
between December and May next 
should cause those who are inter­
ested in getting the water service 
into operation to get really busy so 
as to justify the voters approval of 
building the balancing tank at next 
December’s election.
appears to me that, it would be good 
advantage of the Dominion govern- 
municipal business to, at least, take 
ment’s offer. Regardless of my pro­
posal views I will make every en­
deavor to present a fair picture of 
the various factors involved in the 





are associated they can still be mation of the voters and as the rep- 
separated for approval purposes. 1 mumopal election m December
separate and financially watertight p^^^s the votmg on such a matter 
set-up although it would be operated to those m the area to be provided 
as a municipal department. Thereby ^
The proposals I suggest are:
(a) Do you authorize the council 
to accept the present Elk Lake 
Water Supply System as offered by 
the Dominion government to the 
municipal government of Central 
Saanich, for a token payment of 
$1.00?
I next is so near now it would not 
justify the considerable expense to 
our taxpayers for the holding of a 
special plebiscite vote in November 
as has been suggested. The offer of 
the Dominion government does not 
expire until the end of December 
next, according to a statement made 
at a recent council meeting, so this
the areas obtaining the water ser­
vice would be entirely responsible 
to directly meet the entire costs of 
providing the water service. In con­
sequence the present Brentwood 
Water District would not be obligat­
ed to pay any of the costs of other 
water improvement areas in our 
municipality. This would cover the 
engineer’s bill for professional ser­
vices, the entire cost of building a 
balancing tank, etc., even if orig­
inally financed by a municipal loan. 




(Continued From Page Two)
Miss Enos, who is now residing 
in Parksville, renewed acquaint­
ances in the district lasc week.
Further the council could not 
syphon off any of the profits from 
these water department accounts for 
other municipal expenditures. All 
profits must be applied to the financ­
ing of the water operation and if 
possible to reducing the charges for 
supplying the water.
The proposed balancing tank 
would have a number of immediate 
advantages such as additional fire 
protection from extra hydrants but 
it is not an immediately essential 
requirement. It will not doubt be-
In order to try and obtain all the 
factual information possible on this 
municipal water issue I have spent 
a considerable amount of time dis­
cussing it with a variety of highly 
competent persons both in the par­
liament buildings and elsewhere. 
This includes two engineers who 
have no financial interest in our 
water project. Unfortunately they 
cannot be named as they refuse to 
be dragged into the acrimonious dis­
cussions which seem to plague Cen­
tral Saanich municipal politics.
The information which I am col­
lecting will be available to you for 
publication in an early issue of The 
Review. From the information 
which I already have it clearly
Editor, Review,
Sir:
In the October 7 issue of The Re­
view, it was stated that the Sidney 
Village Commissioners after “care­
ful thought” had submitted to the 
Postal Authorities, new names for 
various old streets in the village.
Realizing the commissioners, other 
than Mr. Bosher, are comparatively 
new-comers to Sidney, we feel that 
they have not considered the origin 
of these street names, or the moral 
rights involved in this matter.
Pioneer settlers in this area, some 
who donated part of their land for 
the townsite of Sidney, named these 
streets. North Saanich abounds with 
roads named by or for pioneers. In 
time are authorities going to change
Mrs. F. Fitzpatrick is returning 
by plane on October 30 to her home 
in Nova Scotia, after spending the 
last five months with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mi's. S. E. 
Bourquin, Mills Road.
H. J. McIntyre, Third St., receiv­
ed the good wishes of his friends on 
the occasion of his birthday, Tues­
day, Oct. 13.
John Hadfield, who is attending 
Athlone school in Vancouver, speni. 
the holiday week-end \snth his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, 
Third St.
Geo. Littlejohn, Third St., is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
DRIVERS WHO QUALIFY FOR THE MEW LOW RATES
' o:"
If you are a careful driyer with a good record, you may 
be able to saA^e important .
The Home Insurance Cornpany-—one of the world’s lar 
est—has brought out a brand new auto insurance plan. 
This is nbt a ‘‘cut down’’ cbverage-~it^^^p^^^^ of
ttie protection and service for 
famousv Yet it costs much less becaiise^^^^^^^ 
to preferred rislc drivers^ and because it’s 
tbe produetpf the most mod ern ^ and methods.
Easier Than Ever To Pay For!
i, Cl
less—it is written on a hahdy half-year basis, with pay­
ments less than half the annual rate.
Make sure you don’t miss Ibis; chance ; 
insurance at budget rates .See your agent of The Home 
Insurance Company today—make your cA)t protectiori the 
bes^^Ti’ovided:'by'Home
>■
inR VnilR -HcmtPjCa/LTo&cu SEE THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY AGENT IN YOUR TOWN
Properly Proloclion since 1B53 
111 Richmond Slroei, Weal, Toronlo, Onlario
IF'
these names also, because they con­
flict wtih names in Victoria, e.g. 
John, Munro, Beacon.- Mills and so 
on.
John Brethour named Orchard and 
Oakland Avenues. The commission­
ers have chosen Oakdene and Apple- 
garth.
Henry Ave. was “Henry's Lane”
long before there was a Sidney. It 
bordered Henry Brethour's propert-y.
It has now been elevated to a more 
aristocratic title —- Elmdaie (no 
elms).
Samuel Roberts owned from the 
Brethour border at King’s Road, in­
cluding Queen’s Ave., Admirals Road 
East and West, and on to Roberts 
Point. These roads were named by 
the late pioneer. They are now to 
be known as Regal, Sovereign, Ar- 
bourfield and Clarendon.
As for the Postal Authorities, sure­
ly they can differentiate between 
mail addressed to Sidney and: that 
addressed to Victoria. Perhaps they 
contemplate the day when .Sidney is 
no more, and sub-stations and door- 
to-door postal service from Victoria 
isJnitiated. '
( Although we are not against pro­
gress, iwe feel that the Sidney Village' 
Commissioners could use their tal­
ents and energy in, far more produc-' 
tive .ways, than thinking up new 
names. Perhaps Victoria ■'A'iii: com­
promise and change^theirs; . ( , ^ ■
(Pioneer Families^ , i 
■ 'MILDRED Er ROBERTS 
, ' (ALAN. CALVERT r'.(:4'( ' 
: : '' V LORNA E. McKENZIE :
■■";XEILEEN: E.''T0YE':-■ '■'((■ 
(v':.. (';■';( r :R("' B. :'-BRETH0UR((' , •:
(('V':-;. ^^N';■,,P.'■(BRETHOUR((■:'('4(
F0R:iFAMlLfES^;
.Ladies of - the Seventh-day (^dvenb:' 
ist;: cliurchVssrved; 4; :.Thanksgivihg((
supperr -forVtheir;': families; iiir their. 
church(schoql( auditorium: on Bower- ( 
bank- Road, Sunday;; evening, Oct. ( 
(II. (There (were::just; Crver :.t0!) ,'par- 
(sons;; present ,:;including((niany:(:chil-'( 
dren;:and: young (people ; :';((' r, 
((Following the(supper, there, was a 
short program of stories, txjemsi 
instrumental (and vocal music,- alT in 
harmony with ( the spirit of thanks­
giving.: H. D. Gosrtzen directed the 
program, while (those taking; part, 
included Dianne Cummings, Mr. and 
Mrs.' Vv'm. White, Rasmine Jensen, 
Mrs. A. G. Rodgers and Anita, 
Pastor and Mrs,; G. Hochstetter, 
Lloyd Hanson, Carol Lorensen and 
Mrs. N. Tkachuk, (:
To conclude the program LeRoy 
Kuhn conducted a sing-sfjng of 
choruses in which all took part. An 
offering was received to help defray 
the expense of improving the school 
playground. A two-acre field ha.s 
bcjen recentlyworked, graded, and 




Sir Charles MacLon;'. berame 
Cliief Scout of the British Common- 
wenitli on ETepteinber 6, .succeeding 
Lord Rownllnn, Governor General 
dosignato of Tnsmanin,
‘Sir diaries, who wh.s luiru in Lon­
don on May r>, 191(1, hn.‘? niainlnined 
a keen iiitero.st in .scouliug since be- 
coming a Wolf Cub in 192-1.( From 
,195:1-1955 he was County Scout Coin- 
rnissionor for Argyll.shire and Chief 
Commissioner for Scotland (tinec 
495'!,;. ;■■'("■(■■(■'(-'(',■■.(.:■'' :
' Elected a inembcr of the Council , 
of the Hoy SemiUi As,sui;iuiioii in Ihe 
U.K, in 1953, heiwas appointenV a 
Dopul.v Cliior Scout to , Lord Row­
nllnn In February 1959;
Sir Charles succeeded to the title 
of Uio f 1 til Baronet, of Pimrt and 
Morvenij ArgyliBhiro in 19;16, Ho is 
tlio 27th Cliief of the Clan MacLean 
and lives at Dnavt, (TasUe, hde of 
Mull, Argyll,
Them .' ':V,.
It Was In The Review
((;:.(,((':.,REAL((ESTATE;;AND JNSURANCE;;,:',, ,. . |
2428 BEACON AVE., SIDNEV
t;!((44.:;;(
to  ----......... ..................MiiftMu —u......i.. .





JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
The last session I requested that | 
the government give serious con­
sideration to the importance of a 
four-lane highway from Victoria to 
Patricia Bay. At that time I gave 
facts and figures 
on the increase 
in traffic volume 
and car popula­
tion from 1953 to 
1958. The press 
must have con­
sidered it im­
portant for they 
gave it front 
page coverage.
. , .. Now some sevenJ. 1). Tisdalle
becomes top line material at a Saan­
ich Conservative meeting by Bob 
Patch.
The question that puzzles ine is, 
where was his voice when the sub­
ject was hot. If he is going to ask 
for the same things that a Social 
Credit member proposes, then let’s 
not oppose each other. Mr. Patch, 
hut come on in. Bob, and join the 
crowd of Social Crediters that used 
to be Liberals, C.C.F. and Conserva­
tives like yourself and who, long 
ago, gave up the political promis­
ing parties for positive performance 
through Social Credit.
Maybe the premier and Mr. Gag­
lardi don’t agree with the suggestion 
for the need of a four-lane highway 
to Patricia Bay just yet, and it may 
take some persuading, taut of this 
I feel sure that when it is built, it 
will be a Social Credit government 
that builds it.
Finally, on the subject of persua­
sion, Social Crediters respect and j 
appreciate the civil servants and the 
hard working cabinet, but we do 
not subscribe to government rule 
solely by either, no matter how 
good it might be. We subscribe to j
the principle, that it is the duty of | 
 j the people i
months later j [(.jg results they desire from the j 
management of their affairs. Every 
Social Crediter agrees to this prin­
ciple when he takes out a member­
ship.
The recent people’s acceptance of 
the P.G.E. bonds on a strictly pro­
vincial basis is a prime example of 
this principle, and appropos in the 
1957 session I made a strong plea 
for this type of financing for both 
Crown-owned corporations. At that 
time I was informed that it was too 
soon as the P.G.E., under new man­
agement and with a gloomy past, 
had not arrived at a place of 
strength, but it would need to be 
extended and further prove itself
Second Section
“Space Travel” Theme 
Bremtwood P.T.A.
Dr. R. M. Petrie, director of the 
.Dominion Astrophysical Observa­
tory will speak and show -slide.s on 
Space Travel at the BroUwood 
P.T.A. meeting, Wednesday, Oct. 
21. The meeting will be held in th.e 
Brentwood elementary school at 8 
i p.m. and all interested are invited 
! to attend.
C0UI»IC!L'S APOLOSIA FOR MEW NAMES
Sidney village council has pre- | 
pared an apologia to explain the i 
procedure regarding changing of ] 
street names. The statement is pub­
lished, in full, below:
Owing to the confusion that has 
arisen regarding street names, a 
committee, formed for the purpose 
of solving the problem, has suggest­
ed, after long consideration, that 
names which have been dupli­
cated be changed. These suggested 
changes have been divided between 
the various municipalities, and Sid­
ney has been requested to alter the 
names of six of its avenues.
These alterations are needed to 
lessen the confusion in postal ser­
vices caused bv the elimination of
the names of inunicipalities in the 
new telephone directory. However 
important this may be, of much 
greater significance is the effect of 
these changes bn emergency ser­
vices such as fire, police and am­
bulance. These have been frequently
confused since they were central­
ized. by calls that do not explicit­
ly .state the name of tlie munici­
pality or district as well as the 
street names. In some cases this 
has led to serious delays in atten­
dance at fires, accidents or ether 
crises.
The council believes that a con­
sideration of these facts warrants 
joining the other municipalities in 
conforming with the committee’s re- 
' quest.
TWO NOVELS
The Old Man and the Sea is the 
picture based on Ernest Heming­
way’s novel, showing at the Gem 
Theatre, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Oct. 15, 16, 17.
The film is in color and stars 
Spencer Tracey and a 13-year-old 
Cuban boy, Felipe Pazas.
The novel won for Ernest Hem­
ingway the Nobel and Pulitzer 
prizes as an artist of remarkable 
compassion and showed his insiglit 
into the human heart. The film 
transfers these elements to the 
screen.
The Shir alee at the Gem Theatre, 
October 19, 20, 21, is an adventure 
drama based on a novel by D’Arey 
Niland filmed in Australia with a 
British cast. Heading the cast are 
Peter Finch as the two-fi.sted 
toughie, Dana Wilson is the Shiralee. 
the comedy team of Tessie O’Shea 




Mrs. A. Harper, 5695 Patricia Bay 
Highway, has made an appeal on 
behalf of the Surplus Food Stall, 
which does welfare work in supply­
ing food to the need.v, for .surplus 
garden produce which people in the 
North Saanich area may have.
The organization will be pleased 
to receive any donations of garden 
produce and will gladly pick up the. 
articles where the donor is unable 
to deliver them.
Donations for the food stall to be 
held Saturday, Oct. 17. can be ar- 
rangetl through Mrs. Harper by 
telephoning GR 4-1750.
OPTICAL WARIMENT
Scit'utifically. t:oxrcci_ Iciises_ j’t frames 
eimsoi from ihe siiuirtly jeivcUcd lo 
!hc classically : simple.





For Good lnsurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
'REMEMBER:
. Insurance is our business
jr-L-not'a' sideline,”4 "I




Lot’s fnee il—holwaittris never free, ir you’re 
healiiif^ water wi11i ol(Mnshioned coils in your 
furnace nr stove, your fuel bills, nni biglier than 
they should he. What’s more, you're lostnt' eostly 
heat through tliat ineffieient uninsulated water 
tnnk! With a modern, automatic storage heater, 
yon pay only foi' tlie hotwater yon nse: once it’s 
heated the insnlated tank keeps it hot. The cost 
of providing automatic liot wnier for an average 
family is a lew cents a day per person. And wind 
a convenience to liave all the liot water yon want 
: —simiily by turning a tap! ■
A plontihil supply of hot water from cm antomalSc 
electric storage water heater is the yreatest blc.‘3siay 
'Tn.tho home.'D
for public acceptabilily. The min­
ister of finance was probably right, 
as it has shown.
While on financial matters many 
people other than Social Crediters 
are expressing serious concern over 
the present national financial crisis.
It seems to me that it will make 
very little difference who wins the 
argument between the prime Minis­
ter and Mr. Fleming and the banks | 
as to which is to blame, for tight 
money if in the meantime we lose 
the war for economic survival.
The structure that our trade and 
commerce travels on is in danger 
of breaking down. For some time 
now many weaknesses have been 
showing up all too frequently, such i 
as so-called over-production, with its I 
irritating effect of causing govern- j 
ments to; subsidize further; produc-, 
tion:, This, in turn,; forces the .gov-: 
eminent into deficit financing vyiiich; 
means higher taxes, to .the producer’ 
bn consumer goods, so eventually 
the producer is worse off Than he 
waS ; before, by virtue of; having to 
pay ,;for, the subsidy arid . the carry­
ing charges ; Of; deficit; financing.
A second ■weakness is the evidence; j 
’ of unemployed bri the presence of | 
The;greatest; demand ;for consumer 
■goods That o this; bountry;;has;= ever 
j 'witnessed,: , ■which; ,is further ; illus- 
Trated; by-, the- facL we - haveralsp; the 
highest inflation of our time. Con- 
'sumer'Vdemand;:vis;;;sb;; strbng;;Ttbat; 
there isn’t enough; money tb. firiancei 
e.xpahsion and production, not to 
mention the shortage of; purchasing 
power bn the; domestic Trontdwhich;, 
added up to p^Ver;.$2 bil]ion;:in charge; 
accounts in 1958. We have the ma­
terials, ;the,;;know hovr,, aricl .the -man-, 
power, but no money, while thousi-; 
ainds must; live’ on social; doley and 
in the same breath we are tbld there 
is too much money chasing Too few ^ 
■goods.
One can’t help -but" ask the ques­
tion: If the federal government be­
lieves .this; is necessary in - good 
times, theii what ■will; it be like in 
poor; times?: It is hard to believe 
there are ; some that, still support 
this method of; economic .“canni­
balism" as being orthodox, The 
Beatniks would:-,call it ; a “Pretty 
sick cat”, and in the meantimo the 
enemies of democratic free enter- 
prize l.mgh nt us in 'our conundrum.
God Inever intended inan to cre­
ate misery for himself, tliat was to 
be the Devil’s job, but he’s getting 
f.nr too much help from tlie way the 
"present financial system' is being 
run."'’;'T' '■;'::.■ "
Social Crediter.s sub.scribc to the 
princiiilc tliat “that whiclr is de­
sirable and hiimnnly possibL can 
and must be made finaneiiilly pos­
sible."'
Many men' would accept this 
j principle if we would only elnnmntc 
' the word ‘'nnist", but lack a little 
faith fin their fellow man and in 
their own ahility, "For God ha.s 
.giveiv us nil .things; to enjoy”; ,
; It is np To Canadians to prove; 






magnesia. H6-OZ 15-LIGKT SET FOR OUTDOORS 
Multiple Wiring - Each Light Burns Independently;
B.C, .Elecfcric
Ask your apiihanee dealer or plnntl'MNr; 
fiiiovii the just.right size for your home.
Cloihca To
Monthly i ipoeting of fit, .lolin’s 
;W,A, was; lield at iDeep Cove on 
Tuesday, OeL (!, • with 19’memhers’ 
present.
The, W.a; lost Ti faitliful tneinhoT 
in Mis« W, Brown who proved to 
Victoria in .Septernlrer, A farewell 
leiv was lioid ’ for' tier on SatiirdnyV 
Hcib.,; 12, at' the hom(f' ;of , Mr3.; A. 
Watts, by Tire W.A.. and; .site was 
jiresented with a broaeli as a niem. 
'eiilo of St, John's W.A, '
Ml'S,' .1, Gardner gave an iifcmmt- 
of hrisHionary work in i.Koreu and 
Chhtu, It was agreed To start a eoh 
lection of clot,he,s, etc,. to be sent nt; 
.soon,, as possible to these; needy 
areas,
Befreshnient-s, were, served by , 
Mrs. K, Beattie and Mrs. IT. Dunlop 
after the nreeling was, inlionrned,
French Actor In 
Local Production
Otlo Pin,sehko, employee ot the, 
j .Sidney hraneli of the lianl; of Mont*, 
j real, will take the part of Die tern- I poraniental Frencli actor, Monsieur 
I do' Irt Croix, in the Sidney procluc- 
tion ‘ Uar Henris yVere Vuuai.; oiii,i 
Gny".T■. ■ ;■
This comedy will Talus place nt 
U’li',, Gldticy eUMirenlary ’ school (ut 
Odeher OT am) ?1 at fi.I.Apm 
Mr, Plaschkci appeared witlr the 
Kidney group I.Tst spring In the om*- 
aet ploy, "Kiutpicion". which was 
entered in the Victoria Drama FesU* 
val.,:
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On the occasion of Credit Union 
Day throughout the world, I am 
pleased to add my tribute to the 
splendid endeavors of the credit 
union movement.
It is noteworthy ’that Canadians 
still have the highest percentage 
by population of credit union mem­
bership, which is evidence of the 
benefits which Canadians recognize 
can be derived therefrom.
My sincere good wishes to all for 
the future and for your efforts to 




It has recently come to my atten- i is indeed a commendable achieve 
tion, that it is once again time to
mark the occasion of “International 
Credit Union Day”, and I am hap-
It was in the fall of 1948 that a 
group of residents of Sidney gather­
ed to discuss the establishment of 
a credit union in the community. 
Few of those pioneers of the or­
ganization had any great knowledge 
of what it might entail. They had 
studied the system which envisages 
a form of savings and loan bank 
built on a co-operative basis.
e 0 If YOU want more lieat at less 
cost then you want tEe modem
24 HOUR THER^OSTATJC
DOWIDMF? WOOD HEATESS
ASIADVERTISED ON TV CHANNEL 12
With a handful of members the 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
came into being. Its offices were 
located in the Beacon Ave. store of 
Ale.xander-Gane and Alan Alex­
ander served as its first treasurer.
At the same time, R. N. Shanks, 
who lent his , name to the group-'Tor 
many years was its first president.
The following year saw Mr. Alex­
ander assume the duties ot presi­
dent and shortly afterwards Mr.
Shanks assumed the office of trea­
surer, administering the funds from 
his Beacon Ave. home.
With the steady increase in mem­
bership the credit union gained a 
greater financial support and its 
funds rose steadily.
MOVES TO THIRD ST.
Several years ago the office was 
moved from the home of its secre­
tary-treasurer and was set up on 
Third St., where it remained for 
many years.
The building on Fourth St. was 
acquired after an emergency as­
sembly of the directors. It was held 
i for . a time until the members ap- 
, proved its reconstruction for the 
purpose. About the time that this 
move was under discussion Mr.
Shanks withdrew from active em­
ployment with the. branch and joined 
the staff of The; Review., He was 
followed by Norman Shillitto, who 
had previously been serving as 
president. :
/ Norman Shillitto, assistedby Mrs.; at a \record level. / Loans amounted 
R.,,Tutte, led the way. to, the recon- L-q $266,377.49 with shares standing
Your movement' can point with 
pride to the 4,000 volunteer credit 
union officers, citizens of this prov­
ince, who are so unselfishly giving 
of their time and talents in the in­
terests of their fellow man.
Your government is happy to
Ysars
have worked with you during the 
past year in the establishing of legi­
slation providing for a Credit Union 
Provincial Reserve Fund—a signifi­
cant development, providing addi­
tional stability for credit unions.
Credit unions are helping to build 
better citizens and better com­
munities—we are happy to join with 
you in celebrating “International 
Credit Union Day.”
—W. A. C. BENNETT.
PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT
py to extend to you the greetings 
and best wishes of your provincial 
government on this day, Thursday, 
Oct. 1.5, 1939, which is of special 
significance to credit union people 
everywhere.
We are proud of the initiative and 
.spirit of co-operation displayed by 
the 170,009 citizens of British Co­
lumbia who are members of 315 
credit unions. The records show 
that you have accumulated over 
seventy million dollars in savings 
and have made loans to one an­
other, at low rates of interest, total­
ling over three hundred million dol­




When it comes to enjoying 
a light and bright Piisener beer
Stores at; SIDNEY - Phone GR 5-1123 — ROYA L OAK SHOPPING CENTRE r Phone GR 9-538<)
structed modern office accomraoda- 
tion now enjoyed.,
From, that first discussion until 
the present day the Saanich Penin- 
' insula Credit Union has forged 
ahead. It has gained steadily in 
membership anch its: investments 
and loans haye steadily expanded. 
Among the innovations . introduced 
during the management of Mr. 
j Shanks, was that of ' a chequing 
; system whereby members could 
1 /write cheques on their accounts as 
they would on a bank' account;j; 
RECORD/FIGURES:,■ ■/■/:':/;,'> ///•/,
; At'the end of last monthithe oper­
ating figures were : not only gratify- 
ihg'/tp, the;, members, but they/vyere
at $229,355.58.
The Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union was reaching the top of its 
operation. Since its inception it had 
lent out $707,098, or; nearly three- 
quarters of a ‘ million. Nearly half 
a million dollars had been paid oh 
shares: during the near-11 years of 
'itsmperatibri.;
There is nothing /mysterious about 
the system, explained Mr. Shillitto. 
Members invest their savings in the 
organization and loans : are /.then 
rhade for/ a /multitude of purposes. 
The: bperatibn is 'simple/'economics 
and a close cphtfoT is maintained by
. . ./ Continued: on Page Thirteen
B.C.’s Favorite because of the taste
for free homo delivery •phono .n.’; GR 5-3041
THE CARLING BREWERIES (S.C.) LTD.
■This'advjdlsementt is not published or displayed by the liquor Conliot Board or by the Government o( Brilisti Columbia. / ,
Information t.. see . • .
; «» T
Gredit Union Has bu 
function. It is here to 
assist rnembers to save 
their money and to 
them over the difficult 
:'/:/periods.,/,' / ■,: :'Ib;;/,is /,/a'/,:''"noh-."/' /, :•',/.. 
profit, co-pperatiye oper- ^ 
ation and every resident 
of/the community is en­
titled to share benefits:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
NORMAN SIin.UTTO
MHiinghv.
Ih© Credit'Union IS;.- 
:Tom,:.Pick:and,,Harry.;.;,;';.'^
' Helping/Torn,/j)ick:;ancl: Harry!.
millipn loaned since 1948 
® $25,066 loaned to members this
''''/month'
.Total assets- fp300,060 
"/years
;''//d///-''',/l,': ;/;.#: ■Jnsuraiice
# Free Life Insurance
As Credit U hi on Day is 
being celebrated all over 
the world, you . . . the 
reader ... are invited to 
join the ranks of the 
solvent . . . learn what 
Credit Union means ... 
what it has done for our 
members ... what it 
could do for you.
the Staff explain
-' / 9/'
Your Neifflibour Is Probably 
: a .Meinber .(.^y;tet'Him'Tell 
You All About Credit Union! WAI-LACIMIORRSCtiNlilur.
■ t**'* w I ' i ' i i/ I i I * ''!
^ .'r . .Pi',, r.’. , '1 ‘ ' ■ ,* '/'I. F' - f i J j. : ■ ■ ', I . I h . ^ I , . .. U T . ' .... . ;
( I .
I ^ tn Ifl i ’ I ii'< [.f J
. ......... _
II'''
CALL AT OUR OFFICE ON FOURTH ST; AND LEARN ALL ABOUT US! OR PHONE GRanile 5-2111
K
: U* ■ /
Wednesday, October 14, 1959.
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Coat Breeders
HnWUTSON CHUKKA BOOT
- MyliMl. likeDad'ft ‘Jjtir Imili
,, tor, jiinioi'., l-oi'f?, ..V'Wi'dnn 
foiDiii sole.' .-r,'' isisiiiiip
The Barber Pole—Where 
Did Its Stripes Come From?
Collector.s often manage to secure , ---------------- -
specimens of barber's shaving mugs, f J^yndcrbil'd BowllHy
By DORIS LEEDHAM IIOBBS. in 14«1 by these barber-surgeons,
ii!ipre¥eiiieiit§
Lower Vancouver Island branch 
of the B.C. Goat Breeders’ Associ­
ation met on September 27 in the 
Strawberry Vale Institute hall. 
Members discussed suggested im­
provements in the goat sections in 
the autumn fairs.
E. Smart, club president, gave 
the trophies won by exhibitors in 
the goat section at the recent Saan­
ichton Fair to the prizewinners. 
B.C. Goat Breeders’ trophy for best 
doe in show went to Mrs. E. Smart, 
and also the new Harvey challenge 
trophy for best purebred Saanen 
herd. T. Money received the .lean 
Harvey trophy for best purebred 
Toggenberg herd. The junior B.C. 
Goat Breeders’ cup for best kid doe 
show went to a 4-H member.
Rhodena Cronk. It is the first time
this cup has ever been captured by j
a junior. Following the presenta­
tions, Rhodena Cronk gave a talk 
on how she raised her prize kid.
The second half of the afternoon 
was given over to a social and 
shower to honor a bride and groom, 
Mr. and Mrs. .Archie Galbraith (nee 
Esther Smith) of 6501 West Saanich 
Road. Paul Howe, president of the 
Saanich 4-H Goat Club gave Mrs. 
Galbraith the gift of the 4-H mem­
bers, a beautiful rose bowl, in ap­
preciation of the fine work she has 
done in past years in helping the | 
junior goatkeepers. Mrs. E. Smart j 
brought forth a gayly decorated 
box filled with gifts from the adult 
members. Jean Money gave the 
recent bride a lovely corsage and 
three of the older 4-H girls, Rose 
Couling, Heather Thomas and Rose 
Smart, served , :the : refreshments, 
highlight of which was a gay cake 
decorated with wedding bells, which 
the bride was called upon to cut. At 
the close of the social, Mr. Gal­
braith, who had met the goatkeepers 
for the fir.st time,,congratulated the 
club on their excellent meeting, and 
expressed the appreciation of his 
wife and himself for such a delight­
ful reception in their honor.
As I drove through the city the 
other night I became aware, among 
all the twinkling lights, of many re­
volving red and white, or red, white 
and blue barbers’ poles, and as I 
neared home I noticed that one bar­
ber at Royal Oak has a small sign 
of diagonal red and white stripes.
Then too, we have this question of 
the price of haircuts, in die daily 
paper, and our attention is drawn 
to one of the oldest trades or pro­
fessions, that of the barber. Bar­
bers have been known to perform 
their trade since at least the third j 
century B.C. in Rome, and in our j 
Bible in the Old Testament many i 
references were made to the bar­
ber’s razor.
In the early 17th century in Eng­
land the barber’s sign was a wooden 
head, a poll , on a iiole, then came 
the pole itself as a sort of burle.sque 
of ’‘poll”, a head.
Then these wielders of the knife, 
were known as barber-surgeons, be­
cause they combined, shaving and 
hair cutting with the ancient practice 
of blood-letting or "cupping” which 
was used for a remedy in many 
diseases.
A London company was formed as
but in the reign of Henry VIII. this 
was dissolved, and in 1540, we read
rows of which, each with iis owner's 
name used to be a familiar sight in 
the country barber’s shops in Amer­
ica, in the early 2()th century.
It is rather amusing lo read that' 
musical instruments were a com­
mon adjunct of the better class bar-of the decree, “No person using , , , i
barbering in London,' ® shops in England. The bai
ber’s shop was certainlyshaving orshall occupy (perform) any surgery, 
letting of blood, or other matter, 
except for the drawing of teeth”.
So we see that the barbers were also 
the forerunners of dentists.
Now for the pole. This has been 
the barber’s sign since the divorce 
of the surgeons and the barbers, but, 
the colors have the old significance. 
The pole was a staff held in the hand 
by the man who was to be bled, the 
white "filet” or bandage twisted 
round the pole was the material used ■ 
to bind up the wound. Now, as 
veins (blue) were those vessels in­
cised, the barber surgeons were 
careful not to cut an artery (red). 
So we get the blue and red color on 
many barber’s poles with the twisted 
white filet.
As objects of antique interest there 
are also barber's plates or basins 
which resemble a large old-fashioned 
soup plate with a .semi-circular | 
notch in the rim. This used to fit j 
the arm of the patient and collect i 
the blood. These were often of shiny j 
metal and used as a sign to hang j
a social
gathering place for the young men 
of the district and in the north of 
England, barbers also became book­
sellers. When that sideline was 
given up no one knows, but what 
beauty parlor or barber’s shop 
would be like without magazines. 
I’d hate to think.
Ladies’ high single (329), Katie 
Bairn; ladies’ high gross (776), 
Katie Bairn. Men's high single (259), : 
Fred, Tanton; men’s high gros.s 
(661), Wilmer Michell. High team 
(2310), captained by Joe Nunn.
MORE EXPENSIVE 
Mild, medium and old are terms 
used to describe the age of Cheddar 
cheese. Aging is an art which must 
be practiced with extreme care and. 
expert knowledge. Subsequently, 
the older the cheese the more ex­
pensive it is.
far back as the reign of Edward IV. outside the barber s shop.
WESTERN CANADA’S
finest Nursery & Bufb 
cxitalogue now available.
You never know whest perils 
will strike, your home I
'ALL
you haven't received yotw 
copy send for it todoy. Beauti­
fully rHustrated. Thousands of 
plar>ts to ciistoose from.
And you don’t need to know with the new 
RISK” dwelling policy. It protects your home 
against pr.ictically every loss. Gall iis lor details 
about titis unique method of insuring your home.
Note To, Stove ::Fixers; 'Kerosene- 
kindling kills.: And ;gasoline/ kind- 
:iing is even surer suicide. ;
' ^OTOR
< j'* m TO ,
rT': r' v::
BEACON-, AVENUE,SIDNEY, GR S.1831
33,-i'l
Now B-A Poor]CBS Heavy Duty MoUii' Oil Irib boon Jiglil; coinmorcial vohujbB, it proloiilH^y 
produced in anawor to l.ho doinund fur tin ''MS"!* , from the injurlt))):) Rjtpunl.icn, gviiiia nnd vdvidLtCrt tbat
motor oil in all gradoB. Unliko ordinarymotor oils, it are Ibrinod nndor sbort-run. Kllo-ongino driving, ,Una
dolivera ninximum dotorgoncy both in bigli-fipeod groat intsw a/bpfd7)0.)f« nu)l;av (“li.! la (leBigned Ijl keep
hu''hv”V‘' tirivinr and nndor Ihr* alnp-nlart npnrnling tndov^h bigb'CoinpveHHion onginoa operating at pealc ■
emditiona which make up moat of ioday^a modern - capacity , to give you )poi*o,miloB of troublodm^
driving. Formulated oapocially for paaaeuger cam and driviug-iu city l.rnflk and on the open rmid, ^,
■A:-: :;v: hisM0n''MS^' m(>twmlforv<>‘Vitmrl
................. ‘
T H E B R I T I S N A M E R 1C A N O I L.
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QUESTIONS 
ON HAZARDS
Do you regularly dispose of trash 
and rubbish?
Do you keep the grounds around 
your home free of dead grass, weeds, 
trash and dried brush?
' Are your dust mops safely cared 
for and oily rags kept in safe metal 
containers? .
Do you keep your home toolsf 
machinery, motors and appliances 
serviced and clean?
Have you replaced all worn: or 
frayed electric cords?
Are 5’'our matches kept in a safe 
place and do you have plenty of ash 
trays?
Is your roof covered with a fire 
retardant material?
Do you co-operate with charity
CHEESE RETURNS 
About $30,000,000, was returned to 
Canadian farmers last year as their 
share in the money spent by Cana­
dians on cheese. There are more 
than 50 types of cheese being made 
in Canada, but cheddar remains, by 
a wide margin, the most popular 
type.
drives for paper and trash; salvage 
your ca.st-off clothing, furniture, etc., 
or contribute it to rummage sales?
Do you have ycfur chimney and 
heating system cleaned at least once
a year?
Do you invite your fire department 
to inspect your home periodically to 
help you spot fire hazards?
If you answer YES to all of these 
questions, YOURS is one of those 




The W.A. Presbytery meeting 
will be held in First United church 
on October 15 at 10 a.m. Members 
are urged to bi'ing a box luncheon. 
Tea will be provided, and all inter­
ested ladies are welcome. It was 
decided to order the United Church 
calendars as usual, for 1960, to be 
distributed among the groups.
The meeting unanimously agreed 
to send $15 to the United Church 
home for girls in Burnaby, B.C., 
and $10 to Union College at the Uni­
versity of B.C. Each group of the 
W.A. was asked to be responsible 
for a “baby sitter” to look after 
the small children each Sunday 
morning while their parents attend 
church service; each group to take 
their turn the Sunday they place 
the flowers in the church.
Mrs. Gordon Smith gave a short
missionary report. Several bo?;
of clothing had been turned in tui'' 
Korea, also many lovelv gifts for 
the Indian children in the mission 
hospitals of the United Church in 
B.C. Medical kits, including hot 
water bottles are needed for hos­
pitals in the mission fields at home 
and abroad.
m
Presbyterial meeting of the 
W.M.S. of the United Church will be 
held in Brechen United church, 
Nanaimo, on October 26 at 10 a.m.
All groups reported work was 
progressing for the coming bazaar 
on November 28. The Margaret 
Douglas group reported they have 
three quilts ready for sale. Twenty 
I members answered the roll call. 
I The meeting closed with the Miz- 
! pah benediction after which a “no- 







Mils expcrunice, plus, Uie fa<a UiiU he can 
select your policy from more than one 
, company, enables him lo give belter insur­
ance .service.
U yon have a claim, a telephone call will 
bring hi.s trained assislanee.
Look for this cinblerii ivheti yum buy ? 
Fire, Automobile or Ceiicral
'FHE INSUTLVNCE. AGE 
ASSOCIATION 
O F BlUTlSHCOLUAIBTA
This four-bedroom bungalow de­
sign by architect Jacques Vincent, 
of Ste. Dorothee, promises luxur­
ious living for the larger family. 
Utilizing a complete bedroom wing, 
tl'.e .uciiitect has provided complete 
privacy for the sleeping arcd as 
well as ample closet space.
A teature of the interior plan is 
the master bedroom with its private 
bathroom, dressing room ttnd double 
clothes closet. Other eye-catching 
provisiojus in Ihe design are tho 
■large..well-lighted living room which: 
can be shut otT from the. dining : 
room by a wooden accordion door; 
the generous kitchen with space for 
dinii'ig and a built-in area for a 
washer and dryer; the screened flag-, 
stone porch which provides a cover­
ed-walk between the kitchen and 
garage and . the large coat olo.set 
■y With built-in tabiel, adjoining the ; . 
front entrance. The basement is 
partitioned into four sections allow­
ing for furnace and laundry rooms 
as well as a large games roo.m and 
storage area.
total floor area is 1.662 
square feet and the exterior dirrien- 
; sions are 58 feet by 47 feet. Work- 
; mg drawings for the house, known 
804, may be obtained 
V : from Central Mortgage and Housing 
at minimum cosU
mm %mm opisis !g<s victoria
By RALPH KENDALL
Ani almost capacity audience, in­
cluding: a .liberal: sprinkling of dis-
twhen ,vte left:': iiffarlcyzbehihdi -and.
tinguished guests, graced the audi­
torium i.mfZ'tbel
iri; tbejhahds: pUMr!:,Gruber .hbaded : 
slowly towards a successful future”.
Mr. Barraclough goes on to say,' 
‘Tt would be most presumptuous
.cohesion of effort necessai-y to any.! 
team wanting to tnovei upward and 
onward.. So., cry v'Excelsior”, Mr.. 
.Gruber, -and "with your: baton in' 
place:of the banner. “withja;strange 
device ”;lead;yourmusicalTollowers 
: on, .and let', us hope that MrhjBarra-^ 
cldugh-ahd-histeam miayibe:.able tb' 
prbyideif.thejz'where withali.:': to #aid
your .efforts. : : <
tbrinV-n '"bf "mu ' t ue:::::mosc^ presu ptuoussz the rs eZZ'V""•
of the Victoria Symphony thol tve cot be ZZof
„ last.' '.f Vx/ii'.1 Y': •.■'Lw-.lv', Y ■■■ T' Aw-,.":iSocleity,{(m:;Mcmday'last.'
A In 'a‘; writteniv-nhessagef tincluded 
ainong-the , prograrh. riotes;: Society^
Ll t rw\ 4*' • t ' T 1. .J —. _ 1 ■ ■ ■ .Z1 • ■ z ■ • -I L-:?^?®^‘^®¥!";4^'^K"' Barracl6ugh:"'weU 'prbvenient'in: the future 
corned;' the audience ; to iwhat . He' i i' . y i. t ■ j he 
' rolght.'be the,, most ihipbit-.: 
/ant tseasbn'."ofittte ; victorkr:, Syrn-; 
phony Grchestra^s existence. ‘‘There 
was'a'motableychange,; !! years ago :
thet,respectable'//heights-tb'Vwhich 
they;^have climbed:: and,/bf- bourse; 
we/must;., insist:,/ on, .continued///imr
,.Guest: violinist Hyman Goodman 
;is/ a .good; soloist;aszwell /as/beingtatf:
;:Do;';5rGU;;re;quirc^.vInsu'^aiice':.SERVIC:
'■ tt /"1 dTnMirV ' ■ Member of Tnsuranee AgentsoiJji'tXhX , .,. ^ Association of •GR 5-1154
: : Backache is often cati.sed hy lazy * 
kidney action, .Whcn kiilney.s get out of 
: order, cxce.ts acids and wa.stcs remain 
in the system. Then hackacho, dis- 
tiirhcd rc.st or that tircd-oiil and lienvy- 
headed feeling may soon follow.: That’s 
Ihe time to lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s .stimulate Ihe kidneys lo normal 
action. Then yon feel h'ellcr-.slccp 
heltor—work heller. Get Dodil’.s 
: Kidney Pills now. ; ^ M
:/'?hatd;here;'exists some, 0 
preciatioriof,the//talentsof;the;musi- 
cians. is,- evidenced by tiie .admission 
that hiany playerS: haye been lost to 
Orchestras in Toronto;zbttawa' and' 
. Vancouver and; this state :of affairs 
..would,;; appear . to ; substantiate; the 
point-of-yiew that sometime,/ in, the 
not too distant future, the musicians 
would have to be pi^iced on a full­
time profes-sional footing to, give due 
recognition to their artistry. 
NOVV-IS THE.'TIME :/ '/,
;; Upon; the, basis of Monday's con­
cert I would/ say that that/ time is 
now.; The performances were those 
of a well-drilled ensembUr worldng 
under the careful guidance of Mr., 
Grulior,; The sort of team which 
, could, very , ivell, work il,s way to a 
: f “majov,;loague”/;if : it hris the full
excellentzcbncertma/ster ;//(br///leaderi;' 
in.;spite,.:of the slightly v.'oollyf qual- 
:;ity,bf a,/few;of tiie nbtes/.in"the/clos-/ 
ing ./.;;;;passageb ';;;of;;/;. the .t'Glazounby; 
I.Violin/ZConcerto; in;: A/'Minor./.’/Hav-^ 
;ing ::;tb; ■ playsuch a: ;difficult piece 
'after' le/ading : the,/"ensemble / in / ihe// 
Haydn‘Military”:: Symphony,//is/; an
B U I L D I N G BARGAINS
Combination Screen Doors— $-« /JOO 12x20 Garage— y|4:?50 
Complete, from' , / -l-xS: . Complete.,,..;-1*^0 1=
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV 5-2486
C O N STM U €:TI O N L TB o 
No Job loo Large or 1 oo Small”
* Home Pa'pairs ami Renovations —
Founriation Repairs ami Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, .Steps 
® Patios, Swimming P(mI.s, B:irbeeues, Rock I'Hasting 
— IMMEDIATEESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
DISPENSARiES
; :Amd::;for/ your/: convenience,: your pre- 
-cription is registered at each, enabling
FORT at BROAD DOUGL.AS ai VIEW P.IEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
il'-::
undertaking recibiring : the full mas­
tery :of his art./; The ;/main workiin
the/ concert was: the: Brahms Sym-. 
phony :No. /T in; C 'Minor, , arid , this 
/was; beautifully/rendered. : / z 
.Among the di.3tinguislied gubsts 
introduced from the stage / during 
the intermission was the,Hon. W. N. 
/Chant, /minister ' ofpublic works, 
.who brought apologies; for absence 
:and good wishes from P,remier. Ben- 
'liet.'/,/'
/ Mr, Chant went oil; to express ap­
preciation of; the value, of the br- 
chestra, especially .as/ Victoria:is a 
city which is; striving to attain full 
university' status and; the cultural 
liresence ot .such a band of dedi­
cated musicians would be; a help' in 
achioviiig mi/'atiiio.sphero conducive 
to good .scholarship, It wa.s also liis, 
licipe tiiai ft school of imisic coiilrl 
I ,bt.‘ set up on tlie west coast and lie 
lluiuglit that Victoria should be the 
home of. sucli a school, f
witwa®js,s(.
Motors!
; : They like the /100%': .‘‘sanie-as-new’i guarantees on all 
/ repairs,,:,; . . tlie / free ' est/imates/',:/. '. sensible/ prices.. 
They like the way. National have, their/ car/ready the 
:same day; in most /cases; :/In ;'fact, ,from a/ scratch,
' dent, lo a complete ovbrliriul .: . f : most //motorists 
.•choose TiatinnalT;•• '""•
National Motors,:819 Yettes - Ph. EV 4-8174
a
f(^1 T 7 '7' ' ' T ' ' f' -y '
.....
p^cfe/:,cQJ^^;eAW'?^^//^:itw^es
:.■.•!.•••b’'ri'''z/ -/'LkA'pho'ne.by the:;be(jl .is:sQGonveni(5nt-~-'-and4.hQrG's''.':-'''^'^:':
pcnco-of-mind just knovvnig it’s'theu’o when you,noed itr 
■t For <1 glamorous color phone, Ihcro'K ,'i morjarnto
iit.klili011.1l ch.tDjo -- hut you pfiy l!ii 1 only oncu.
///,//:'!/Ca!l/thG'/ToiepHone/Compahy/'--“ri/asi</for :'‘ExlorvsionThoneid'.//b//'
<i bedroom extension costs mmih ' ' ■
...tJ ij.jlll UH.‘
I by /Mr.; ,Barraclough wore;
, Y’O'’ .1, T.;Ddlistni,fit Diuican;: Dr.
I C, II, , Hcmniirigs, /chairvnafi:of Ihe 
I village ;couiicil of .Sidney; Reeve G, 
j: Mnrdooh/.of Oiik;Bay;,/Reeve: Gt H. 
i/CluiUertoii/;of Snairieli;/ Reeve Av 'C,' 
j/ vvu.i'te k, of Esqui 111n 11,; -Reevt' U; A,
' P.' Mui’i.soii of : North ("'(.iwiclinn; 
IfCniv Aclniiriil;h; '/S. :;;Rttytua’, Ti'iri^ 
i lilt! (:lii’t>c(,oi'fi of tile .N'iclorj.a .Sym- 
j /piieiiy Suciely. „ , ’
i,;/ • Oflior,; .peoplob; pfeseiif:i,. /ivK;Ui4ed/ 
; Mi/’s', Frank" il/esft, /wifb tif the' lioti..
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; (eliair' /snul openeq' th.r /numilneywiUi 
• n rbm'l, prayer lollovvcd by (be 
'itatifurigTij/: a .hyniria- ■ - '
The ili,‘Vi,'4i..>)i.d waa-eoiniui. ii'd by 
'i Mi'll. T'ritl Biivies wirii t!i>'' ’I'bfinbr: 
;! giving , ll'icriief /‘‘Count/ Your Many 
I nli,'a:;lnai;''. tdrn, '1,. Wylie anti MlT.
' 'A.‘ 'Mnni-e were ivclr-Wineri' in" lli.v
/;( tneeune'. ';••///•"/:
/ I Tilt’, tillnvrit'.'s .ot 'll'n,.' h'i.ri-/nicolinf!
. .fwerO: retuf liy Mrs, ' D. C.;/T>i(*keson
I’lll’l Ml'S, R n m-wi 111,-. tirn>io
'I eiiil - repoi't, ''Hnth repafth /wet'C' ap" 
Ibi'oveil aia'.ri'iu!.' ""••;/'•./''
: j ..‘.MiivKarnf Dfuiglas tircle/'will liave 
I l■ iunT!n uf tliy A.U.'i'.h, dinner' to be 
, I lieli'i in ilu, .Sumhiy hoiaiol bull tm 
; / the foin'tli TueKdny bf Ocfrihyr., Mrs,
.: Fergus . Iveitl and .Mr-s,/ Vf, S,- Daw­
son were api,i(,itulod af,. ft-nqnihi.iHom;
. , ' Fr-.7Gir/i)'/iy.'t‘'/nF, 1 'f o '
• ' iiA " ' uP" .%/.;> Wrij ' > 01'. . • / 4hI|\ A''1 NL' ■
' • „•-/(. : ■ . :
My ■ «>«;/
: , ' ' ''/'-'fa /'
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. ., I ■,;, -• -j... ■-.• , I ;r,', . ■'/
f eointniitee to 'bring in a' report' of 
I (.he: officers of the W.Av for 'JWlO.'tit/
’ tor iifK Miwf ricllw-fv, MiiiMt •: GTt ,;'■•■ I
, . /'’* liquor Conircil Hoiitiior bn tlie Gbvisrfimcnl of f'dith Cpiumbia,
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Make Mine A Rich Sundae
RY MURIEL WILSON
October, our “Count Your Bless­
ings” month, and what a lot we 
have to be thankful for! It is human 
nature to magnify our troubles and 
forget about the’ everyday blessings 
that each and ev­
ery one of us en­
joys. Compared to 
some of the coun­
tries of the world, 
we in this land of 
plenty and of 
freedom live in
i Utopia. We waste j FREEDOM
many years. I am thankful for my 
angel-devil grandchildren. For a 
host of solid and dependable 
friends and for alF the unpredict­
able and crazy characters that I 
know and dearly love. I am thank­
ful for all the helpful people around 
me who are always ready to ex­
tend a helpful hand when needed 
. . . my neighbors, the doctor, the 
preacher and all the others too 
numerous to mention. I am thank­
ful for appreciative readers, for 
newspaper friends and to the prin­






.. - - -
Mrs. Wilson
to count, our blessings.
I am thankful for freedom . . . 
freedom to go lo church or stay at 
home as I please, freedom to damn 
the government or to praise it; free- 
derful cure for j clom to cast my vote. I am thank- 
dissatisfaction is I [til for health, which is the essence
of a good life, and for the beauty
My ow.n personal blessings at the I of the world, the sun and rain, for
moment almost overwhelm me . 
After almost twenty years away 
from home and at sea, our Navy son 
and his iamily have returned to the 
I'.ome port. This Thanksgiving day 
with ail e: our family around us.
all the bounties of nature. I am 
thankful that so far cool heads have 
prevailed over hot heads to keep 
the cold war from becoming a hot 
war.
In the lives of most of us the
we have cause for great rejoicing. | blessings far outnumber the trials 
I am thankful for so many things j and tribulations, so at this Thanks- 
. . . for my' “Better Half” who after ! giving season let us count our bless- 
having taken me for better or fori ings and give thanks for the love 
worse, has patiently and lovingly I and care that has been bestowed 




SANSCHA Calendar 0 0
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15 to WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 21
Brentwood Country Fair which 
will be held on Saturday, Oct. 24 
in the community hall will not have 
the usual show of hand craft by 
residents of the area as it has over 
the past it years.
It was decided to do away with 
the local exhibits for one year as it 
was found the same people exhibited 
many of the same articles for sev­
eral years.
The fair will feature a floor show 





- Oct. 15 - Dog Obedience..
- Oct. 17 - 1.0.D.E. Dance.
- Oct. 19 - Burns Dance Class
Drill Team ....: ..
- Oct. 20 - Senior Rifle Club
,.. ..4.00-G.OO p.m. 
, ,. 6.30-8.00 p.m. 
. 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday - Oct. 21 - Burns Dance Class.
of local talent.
The Experimental Farm will have 
a display ot flowers and the Island 
Weavers will be exhibiting their 
handiwork.
The usual stalls will be in Ml 
operation again this year sponsored 
by various organizations through­
out the area.
WORLD BEATER 
Canadian cheddar cheese has 
time and again won undisputed 
right to the claim that it is the 
world’s best. In international com­
petition, cheddar from Canada is a 
consistent winner of top honors.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
il
I'M PLAViNG IT SAFE . - I'VE STOCKED UP
ON CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
IN THE FALL
The flowers that bloom in The ! 
spring tra la i
Have to be planted in fall tra la. |
Isn’t it the truth? Just when one's i 
enthusiam for gardening has com- [ 
pletely petered out, when one’s in­
terest has dropped to zero . . . 
along come the bulbs. This time 
of year I could almost be persuaded 
I by my apartment dwelling friends 
that apartment life is the best life. 
Almost but not quite ... as I hold 
that brown bulb in my hand anclT 
think about its spring glory. I say 
“no, not yet.”
People you w'ould like to murder 
. . . the radio announcer who says 
'‘Now is the time to ■ think about 
-ordering your Ghristmas cards.’’ 
“Get out your list,” he says, and 
“start to think about Christmas.” 
Of course it would be the sensible 
thing to do, but Who wants to - be 
sensible? ^
No wonder some dogs think they ' 
are people . . . now . you can buy 
house coats for dogs. They come 
in all: sizes and .colors.: The manu- ' 
facturers tell us; that, .garbed; in ya 
high-fashion house' coat, ypur Fido 
. will . be better adjusted; and . niore 
relaxed. , And . > . you have; not 
: heard everything yet:; i.There Iis aV 
dog who ; has; a charge: account. If 
.this: dog’s: family are;'not;;;at;;home: 
when; the;; ice ;,credm ; vendor comes 
around Scamp .gets at scoop;; office; 
cream ;.;.on the cuff. ;:;;; Shades' of; 
;;this;-credit; age.!; they;’ll.; be;,? supply-^ 
;,.ing,:;him;:;;;with;;;;af cifedit;;;card ;:next:;‘ 
;;; Quite;;;a;:handy thihgftofcarryf infhis;;
' house coat pocket.
OVERWEIGHT?
And here is a comforting little 
itern? that ;:mighf-;be;tof ;;ihterest;; td: 
mbthersydnd.igraiidmothers; whb;;are; 
trWng .uhsuccessfuliy;; to ;lose;,weight.'' 
;;; ;.This;.is what;;np less.; a: person’ than' 
Norman; ;. Hartnell;;.. (the. ;.f Queen’s; 
dress;makei'k;;;says V.:;: ;;;;;“Mothers, 
and grandmothers; should have gen­
erous, hosoms'comfortable i; Waist-; 
linesfand ; full ; hips.; Mother should 
look; like what'she is isupposed to be 
a; pluinp, conifortable symbol 
.'ofi'security.”





Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. Tnet in the 
parish hall on Wednesday. Oct. 7. 
with 13 members present. In the 
absence of the president, Vice- 
President Mrs. R. Melville was in 
the chair.
Mrs. Melville introdi.iced the new 
rector, Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, to 
tire members and he opened the 
meeting by reading from St. Matt. 
9;9-13, follbwed by the W.A. Litaify 
and prayers. ;:
During the business session, re­
ports, of the officers were received. 
The educational secretary gave a 
paper on “Old Age and Their Prob­
lems”, taken from the study book, 
“He Cares”. Nomination papers 
were given but, arid Mrs. Merry- 
field was appointed convener of the
OUR BIS SISTER STORE
NOTE
Both in Victoria and 
here in Sidney you’ll | 
find new fascinating 
stocks of sweaters, 
skirts and British 
Woollens.
Is it presumptuous ol us to congfatulate the 
Victoria store on a move; from Government to a 
Tiew modern store at 1409 Douglas, next to the
Bank of Toronto Building? We are encouraged
to do so owing to the fact that they adopted our 
color scheme in redecorating. We’re proud to be 
connected with such a progressive move . . . even 
if we enlarged and redecorated first.
In Eif/ier Sfore
BEACON AVENUE
nominating committee with: ; Mrs. 
Narison. Mrs. Melville thanked all 
the members; who helped with the 
refreshriients for the Doiriinion an­
nual meeting ;held in Victoria last 
’month.,;..";..;:;'.';;';
: Next/meeting; wilt; be the,; annual, 
meeting bn Wednesday, Nov! 4, in 
the parish hall, at; 2,30 p.m. All 
officers are asked to bring a report 
of the; year’s Work to that; meeting! 
MrsWPearson moved the ;adjourn- 
nienty and; the meeting r.losed ; with 
the'Lord’s (Prayer.^! Tea ;was : served 
;by; the ihbstesses, .Mrs;; Merryfield 
,ari'dcMrs^'iNansbn.r'’
GR 5-1422
; All-woolWwbrsted ;tai‘tah?^^ .'
Woven in Scotland,WAade,by Suza;nnew 
Your ? choice :0;f;'Black^; W 
; mg ;Ma;ckinh;Gn,; Dress ;Mack 
;;;Dou.glas.
Two styles. Imported exclusively by ; ; 
'Bernard Sha\5'’s.
MORE THAN FIFTY 
There are more than 50 types of 
Canadian-made cheese. Many of 
these are being made; by iminigrants 
’Wiio:;; brought ; their ' cheese-making 









(Continued From Page Ten)
when you live 
on Vancouver Island
free home deliveru: phono
the group’s own credit and super­
vising committees. ; ‘
, A potential. borrower, is checked 
by the committees before the loan 
is approved: '
BIG ADVANTAGE ;
The credit unlun Itas an advantage 
over any otlier loan organization, 
Tho mombor.s of the committees are 
from the gencrnl community, Even 
before tlie name of a potential bor­
rower is mentinned his standing in 
tho community i.s known. This sys­
tem of checkinfi and it.s accompany­
ing reliance on the integrity of a 
man among his I'ellow.s has paid 
off l)ig divitlends, Tlie nverngo los.s 
through bad duhts among credit 
unions noross llio North Amorican 
conlliient iimoimt.s to loss than one- 
fifth of one pel' cent, Saanich .Pen- 
in.sula Credit Uititm lias a record of 
less tlian“liulf; of this; figuro, ;o,07 
per., cent V:,..;;;
;;Tho direcioriito; Is oloclod by the 
nuriiil.KTfibip';;;.’l'bri;dih‘ct(iraTi3!)(iiiu) 
cdiitrol (of the;oi-ganizalion TYitbin;; 
tlu) llinitalipns of Its (,'linrter iiiul the 
controls eKorlftil by ' tbu; provincial 
'goveniment.,;,,.;,;;,
; Tbe provinbijil governinent super-, 
vises tbe” ov^i’ull Apriralioii (of : all 
credit ;union,s In tlie province and 
oiJerations nuinl strictly too .the lino. 
^SECUUn’y.'(VI'’FOHI)ED ,
.Wliat .soeuriV; Is .afforded?, 'fltis 
question iii almost invariably asked 
by potential inomberH, Tho secur­
ity is afforded lirlmarily by tbe man­
ner of election bi tbe dircetors and 
i),V tbe lirovinclnl govern ment suik.t- 
Vision,.;'; ,
A further proviso exlsks to .safe­
guard iiumiboi'S' Investments; ; A 
central reservii fund bus lieeo estuLr- 
lisbed |,o wlileli all ert'dit unliins in 
the ; province conlributb, If n serl-' 
ous blow siioidtl l.)efrdl any Individ- 
tint (U'oitp, (tii'n rtsKisinare iiisy he 
obtained from this veserve, ';
Tlio . orgnai'/nUou offers savings 
; facilities; and lending privilegeti,; dt'
‘ nlSo inriire'? lit! 1onri«t ■ t.o (lit- full
j amouiit in iho'event oftdeaUh;:; ;; '
. , V tu sit by a tlreslcloy
Count my to room.
"l£>wWmiu«to^-,-
— V , Wxf Ullio chiicit’oni : 
w care . xuhiiV can bapppb
:''ri'iat; wnn'n,
■ril tblnK‘Jj
;' ' ;,v iitouKitw ;; ;:
'ppege W'll ini ' y
Victorian Order of Niir.se.s
Faiiiily and Children's Service f
i ; Canadian Nnlioiinl Institute for the 
Blind
Canadian Arthritis and Rbeiuivalisnv 
Sooloty;';;;;;
! ' John Howard Society
YMCA
■YWCA".................""'"■■■YWCA"
Fred Lniulsborg’s Sunshine Cnini) 
Boy Scouts' AsBociatlob ;;
r I L*u j^^nnufiijin II .s ri . ii
ts'; soci tl , , ,, 
St, John AnibnluncOi Brigade 
Comiiumlty Welfare Coimcil 
Columlila Coast Mlimlon 
Canadian Welfare Council'
St. 'Vincent do Pmd Society; ;■ 
Christmas ;Buroau'' ;: ■':■? P-'’."uii i H  :.
Citizens' llocroaUon Booms






W1 308 IW* otlv»irini»m«nt it not pwblitb«d or diiolayod by ili« 
ConliiJ Hoord nr by lb« Covornmnnl ol Bniiih Columbia.
MOST WAS CIIEDDAB 
More than ;Rlx per cent; nt tho 
ill,1)00,000,IMHI |ioioid,s oi nnik used 
in dally facli)rie.s in, Canada last 
year went to cheese plauut. Most of 
ti)c cheime pradneed was the irudi- 
linnnl CanadltuWcbeddrtr;; "
Silver Tlirends Service 
Cfitindlan Menfal Health Associniion 
'B.c,'‘.nrirsini .'Associatiou
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lURSIRY lOUNND BEFORE
PATRICIA BAfililiilWiY
Jack W. B. Watson, who has op­
erated a nursery on Patricia Bay 
Highway before there was even, a 
Patricia Bay Highway, has been ad­
vised to take life easier following 
illness which was brought about 
early this spring from the contin­
ual rush which is known at the 
nursery.
Mr. Watson, who has always had 
a love for the soil, started working 
on farms as a boy in England. At 
the age of 17 he travelled to Can­
ada alone and took a position with 
the Experimental Farm at Kent- 
ville, N.S. Later he travelled west 
to harvest on prairie farms.
In December of 1931 he decided 
to join the R.C.M.P. and worked, 
his way up the ranks until he be­
came N.C.O. in charge of the Vic­
toria Detachment, which was re­
sponsible for enforcing the federal 
statutes' on Vancouver Island and
adjacent islands. One of the big 
problems at the time was narcotics 
enforcement.
In 1939 he married Nellie Ti’ower 
of Winnipeg, whom he had been en­
gaged to before joining the force.
20 YEARS
Sergt. Watson, after 20 years in 
the force, left the service on the 
advice of his doctor for an occu­
pation which would develop the 
muscles along his spine. It was 
agreed that the nursery business 
would be ideal.
DAWGON IT / you 
COULD WAIT TILL




Having purchased property in 1949 
which was solid bush, the Watson 
family decided, to undertake a 
wholesale business from their land. 
Previously, in 1942, Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson purchased property on what 
is now known as Dencross Terrace 
and to gain access to their piece of 
land the former R.C.M.P. officer re­
lates they had either to go down
Sidney Ratepayers’ Association
mimi MEEimc
Friday, 0ct 23 "8iO0 p»i«.
Expenmental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
JCTOW: THM ¥0y SET
WATCH REPAIRS - CLOCK REPAIRS - DIAMOND RE-TIPPING 
anti ALL JEWELLERY REPAIRS.. OPTICAL WORK. ENGRAV­
ING, BINOCUL.-MIS CLEANED and REPAIRED. PEARLS RE- 
STRUNG, SILVER REPLATED and REPAIRED, HEARING AIDS 
REP.AIRED. Everything Is Fully Guaranteed.
; A service like; this is in your Town of Sidney, handy to ’
, , ' > , i.you and at prices you Won’t get: elsewhere.
MARTINS JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
';SHELTERED:TMb6RAGE \ 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








• TSHHUM HARBOUR, SWARTS BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5- 2832;
:27tf:J
Mount Newton Cross Road and fol­
low the : old C.N.R. railway grade 
or to follow a trail along the edge 
of the experimental farm and 
through a series of gates. This trail 
he relates is now known as Lowe 
Road and Amity Drive.
Clearing land adjacent to the old 
C.N.R. railway grade, which they 
had purchased, the couple planned 
on growing holly and other items 
for a wholesale operation. With the 
continued use of the railway grade 
by themselves and merchants the 
family was delighted to see a grader 
come one day and make a decent 
road past their residence.
With more traffic using the road 
the proprietors of the nursery de­
cided they would self some plants 
from a roadside stand. The first 
day they put articles on the st^nd 
they were informed the road would 
be closed for further improvements. 
With this ^decision forced upon them, 
it was decided To mpen nursery 
stall in Sidney. ■
'HIGHWAY
: With, the, road complete and 
named the: Patricia. Bay: ,Highway, 
business picked up to such an extent 
that Mri Watson found that bis wife 
could not cope, with business at 
home , and decided to give up his 
Sidney: stall.:
VDoing a.gqbd business; it was de-: 
cided ■: to : import: several varieties 
of: azaleas, camelia:: and frhododen- 
;:drons,: theuxthe; bad^ifrost: of: a: few 
; years: ago:hit;■ the nursery: and i they; 
had: to ' Start::,pver' again.: Bedding: 
plants: .vifere-: specialized:; in,: and: sopn 
the ,.:couple' found they :could ■ not 
: keepJpacebwitLJhe :::deniand: This: 
: spring: the : pitch" at: which: Mr. ;WaL 
;son:i:driyes: himself:: caught v up "with: 
:;.hirn.Jandv.he :::fouhd :;.his ‘::sight :::v:'as:
warning signal and he had belter 
take it easy.
Next year there will be no bed­
ding plants for sale at the nursery 
^—just geraniums and hanging bas­
kets will be undertaken, he relates. 
He hopes to sell out the nursery 
stock and eventually plans to dis­
pose of the nursery.
Six yeai's ago Mr. Watson helped 
reorganize the North Saanich Gar­
den Club and served as president 
for a time. The organization, which 
was one of the first in B.C., had 
been inactive for a number of yeai's. 
With the number of garden enthusi­
asts in the northern part of Saan­
ich, Mr. Watson, and several other 
gardeners started the club anew. 
One of the garden club’s activities, 
that of encouraging school children 
to garden and compete with each 
other, was encouraged by the fox'- 
mer policeman.
Speaking of his new profession, 
he said,: “I feel fortunate that one 
of my customers opened the door 
to a new future for me.” He is now 
licensed to sell stocks. ^ and;, bonds 
as: an authorized agent, i-epresent- 
ing Capital Management Co: :of Vic- 
■ toria.':'-'!''",:.
m ROASTS OK CHOPS
Cut to order................................................. .......LB. o -
BOLOGNA
9s fresh for lunche.s.......................... EAGFI
going.; YDoctofs:'fold: him ::it was"; a
phone: GR 5-1641 -~





: Ii'::Robert: M:;:::Beer, ::il033 'Dunnb: 
Rd., Sidney, B.C., intend to apply for 
lease of : 1:49 'acres ;tof : foreshore,; 
bounded as follow's:
: “Commencing at this point;-a post; 
situated at the North-East corner of 
Lot 1, Plan .9814 ; thence :i54 : degrees 
43' True; ; 250;' feet to an immarked 
point; thence 144 degrees 4T True, 
260.9 feet to an unmarked point; 
thence 234 degrees 43' True; 2.50 
feet, more or less to a post, being 
the South-East corner of Lot 1, Plan 
9814; thence in a general North-Wes­
terly direction, following the various 
contours of the high water line, to 
the point of commencement; this 
boundary dine: encompassing an alrea 
of 1,49 acres, more or le.ss, which is 
to be utilized for the operation of a 
Marina.''
R, M. BEER; '
11033 Dunne Rd.,
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.





:Mrs. iW. Regan waS: re-elected :to. 
serve a second termtas president' of., 
The Saanich Pehins;ula:;Art: Centre: at: 
the ;'sixth ,: annual' meeting held Jh: 
the Sidney; hotel- on; the evening of 
October 5.
During the - course of - the busi- 
iness; nieeting?.a;^;reading::of the::“His--: 
:tpry:: of ftheYear”.; bV::,:;Mrs;''E;;;:F.': 
vHuhtrysecretaryv^iwas;; warmly: ::'ap-: 
plauded, affording'the ^members , ah:
CON'TROLLING GRASS 
ALONG FENCELINES 
Home owners are often troubled 
with grass and other weeds growing 
along fencelines or other areas ad­
jacent to lawns. Such unwanted 
vegetation takes considerable lime 
and effort to remove or to keep 
trimmed, especially if it’s in a 
fenceline or other location where a 
scythe or mower cannot be used.
This problem arises annually at 
the Experimental Farm along fence 
lines adjacent to areas which are 
kept mown. To permit the grass 
and other weeds out of reach of the 
mower to grow unchecked is untidy 
and unsightly, but hand trimming 
at least two or three times around 
the fenceposts each season is an 
expensive alternate. The pos.sibility 
of syraying with chemicals has been 
investigated during the past two or 
three seasons and this method has 
proved both effective and inexpen­
sive.
During the past season amino 
triazole and dalapon and combin­
ations of the two. were the herbi­
cides used most extensively. The 
best results were with a mixture of 
dalapon (sold as Dowpon) and 
amino triazole at five and four 
pounds per acre I'espectively of ac­
tive ingredient. This is roughly 
equivalent to one ounce of Dowpon 
formulation and one and a fifth 
ounce of 50 per cent wettable amino 
triazole per 436 feet of fenceline 
one foot wide. The amount of solu­
tion used in this length of fenceline 
sprayed was 1.4 gallons, but this .| “ 
would vary with the individual j 
sprayer. It is advisable, however, j 
not to apply the herbicides in more { 
water than will adhere to the foil- | 
age without running off. The appli­
cation should be applied when the 
grass is growing actively, prefer­
ably in the spring before it is high 
enough to become unsiehtlv; If left 
too long, it; will become necessary 
to trim it first;- : ;
-Wliila dalapon has been found at: 
Saanichton -to be: a: more effective 
grass killer than amino triazole, it 
is ineffective on broad-leaved weeds. 
-Amino triazole, bn the other , hand, ' 
while a fairly good grass killer, will’ 
permit consideratble grass, elonga-:: 
tion, resulting in a: ragged, appear­
ance: of the: sprayed, area. It is, 
however,: effective on broad leaved 
weeds,: and therefore: is : especially: 
useful where there is h mixed weed 
populatiom:''::: The? twb"',together :'dp-, 
"pear ? to? be :::more::effective; on ? grass? 
-than ? eithersingly:.with:;thebadded: 
assurance: -vof.:: ; giving control of 
liroad leaved weeds.
. Such sprays:.have : a temporary 
: sterilizing ?effect: only?;’::ahd ?must:be;
applied annually. Certain grasses, 
such as Orchard grass, often found 
along fencelines are somewhat re­
sistant and may require respray­
ing.
Other sprays can be used for the 
same purpose. One of these is poly- 





Mrs. Margaret Helen-Picts, R.N., 
wife of Arthur D. J. Pitts, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, died at Rest, 
Haven hospital, Sidney, on October 
12, after a lengthy illness,
Mrs. Pitts was the daugtiter oi 
the late Mr. and Mrs. .Alexander
fective on yards or driveways where | MacKenzie, of Saanichton, and a
it will give good seasonal control of 
weeds at the rate of three to five 
pounds per 100 square feet. Because 
of limited solubility, however, it re­
quires a fairly large volume of 
water, and its is usually easier to 
apply it with a watering can, rather 
than a sprayer.
Second Lecture
A good turnout attended the sec­
ond lecture in the St. John Ambu­
lance first aid course being given 
under the civil defence in the Le­
gion hall, with Mrs. V. J; Harroway 
instructing. For the remainder of 
the month classes will* be held on 
Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
TeliTlieni .
it Was In The Review
granddaughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. William Thomson, pioneer 
settlers of the Saanich Peninsula.
Mrs. Pitts graduated from St. 
Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing, 
class of 1920, and served as nurse 
in England during World War II. 
She was a member of St. Stephen’s 
Anglican church, and of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society.
In addition to her husband, she is 
survived by four sisters and two 
brothers: Mrs. R. E. Nimrno. Saan­
ichton; Mrs. William Ibbetson', Cen­
tral Saanich; Mrs. H. E. Kennedy, 
Sidney; Mrs. A. J. Dorman, Ketchi­
kan, Alaska; Hugh W. MacKenzie, 
Langford; and Dr, Roderick M. 
MacKenzie, Saanichton.
Services were held at St. Ste­





- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
ATTENTION-ALL OUTBOARI^ERS; 11
Keep your Oi.itboar(i Motor in top sHape 
for next ? spring.' Use Van Isle Mariiia s 
:: Outboarcl : Motor/ V/interization ? : Service
' Tu If''-'for.a'Eree?: Estirnate!'A-''/, '
opportunity : to Teliye::the? activities 
.of ;,the''''past/year//':'
::: A riiost'enjbyable? part: bf’ the 'eve­
ning was a / displayj by Moherieff 
Williamson, of: the Victoria Art 
Gallery, which consisted of an ex­
hibition ,of graphic: art loaned by /a 
group: of young artists in ?Calgary„ 
rendered /in ' a ■ / variety / of styles 
ranging from exquisite drawing in 
the traditional manner? to abstract.
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
■?864':'Swan:?'SL"' v;://'■’’Victoria?
'/,'''? —-EIIONE ■ 'EV:4-5023 :^
Pasteurized Milk
Our Rubber Stock is 
now complete.^^^^^/ ^
oh your Rubbers for tbe Whole Family.
TENDERS
:? Tenders will be received until 
8 p.m,, Oct. 24,: 1959, to install oil 
furnace in Legion Hall, Mills 
Road, Sidney : • Specifications and 
further infoipnation may be had 
fronv K. O, Herrington. 1870 Mills 
Road, GR 5-1658.: Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted,
, ,.'//''s40-2'
Pelivehes to your door ; 
all oyer Central/ and 
North Saanich ;






Ladies Fall And Winter Coats
NOW IN STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CojTK? in NOW and make your selection, YOU MAY
,CHARGE''IT./'''':,:',/:'''':'/'.;b'-;/;/''';^;,':''/'';:':/;:/,:'';,;'/,,':^^
If you cash your Family Allowance Chetiue :




Prescription.^ — Free Delivery
.■' '’•,l/■/
.'S-o'z/’'■.'./:■.














?,?.?.;?.. ''Go'od .Luck lbs.,,,
ASK ABOUT MODEL 4010




Wide Variety of Stoveo .
tjlojid Facki Queeiv Charlotte....... .












6x6 • 6 ft
CEDAR?:POSTS, only
r, '/ /":’■' '■
.?:,;Y/':::/:?';
GENEROUS/TRADE4NS''TERMS^
CONGRATUl.A'riONS aml Best Wislies to Mr. and Mrs* Siiielair 
in their new Flower Shop h) Sidney. We u’iMcome tlKmr and wish 
:them every suecesH.’':';. '''?'?:,'
cmtwnil " NTIUHET"' : • KIDN'KY.H.e. /lHIOiyK’Gri5.|13't
''m il.
M
/SIDNKT.'n.C.
